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Withstands the severe test of time ;

" . - - -/«• --- -

;

requires NO
PAINTING. . , ,
It is made in heavy weight only.
colors, which do not fade. __. ___

All three styles are thoroughly saturated under extreme
pressure-with 99 percent, high-grade aspMt
You can easily see what a wonderfully pliable, weather-resistant
roofing material this makes. The frost cannot crack it nor t
SUmTehenUagSn,tBRANTFORD ROOFING successfully wards

HE oarching summer sun; the heaving frosts of 
winter; the March gales and the torrential 
spring rains have little effect upon BRANT

FORD ROOFING. It remains storm-proof for 
without showing appreciable signs of wear or 

buckling.
There must be a reason for this never-flinching 

permanency. Here it is: The foundation or base of

T In red or green natural

years
even

Brantford Roofing
off live sparks, cinders, acids and chemical fumes to which they 

frequently subjected in large cities.
lust pit these many superior points of BRANTFORD 

ROOFING against other roofing materials, remembering its long 
fibre felt “base,” its asphalt saturation, its rock surface, its 
pliability, its pure materials and its defiant weather-and-time-

'“‘Then beta tearing off that old leaking roof or .tartinât» 

roof the new building, just send for a copy of our new 
Book on Brantford Roofing in rolls—House and Bam Slates
in colors.

,s pure, long-fibred fel. wHAis "iy^aturated with

SrÆrê^ifrant ^ria,,'compounded with other nece,

sary high-grade water and fire proofing ingredie .
There are three grades of BRANTFORD ROOFING :

(1) Brantford Asphalt, with a non-™«a^XfZ UU, 
silica finish, which fortifies it g 
made in three thicknesses.

(2) Brantford Rubber, with a 
face—from whence its name—but contain g 
also made in three thicknesses.

Brantford Crystal, with a quartz crystal surface, wh.ch

are

i
smooth, rubber-like sur- 

rubber. It isI
the coming roof materials because of theirno

i N.B.—These are 
fire-resisting and waterproofing qualities.

(3)BRANTFORD ROOFING CO., LIMITED Brantford, Canada
dKAIN Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto, OntarioBranch Warehouses :
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This Year Com is Gold 
Get a Silo NOW to Bank It

§
'111;:

f? if II

£1K •
It STANDS ALONE

mi■

Everything indicates that corn will be sky-high. When you 
feed it you will feed M-O-N-E-Y. This year, more than 
ever before, it will be good business to save every penny s 
worth of food value in your crop. There is but one way to 
do it. Order a silo now—more important still, order a

IfWincwlwiUyM* «ad

Ask your dealer for 
PINE TREE BRAND

SJE msm
IK

I
2 p

fhMthy - Clever - Alfalfa
tSgUn|S,S,FfoME"ri”' F

HYLO SILO Ywith
FINE TREE BRAND ALFALFA 
If your dealer cannot supply you 

write:
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.

Minneapolis

:

,1 di
fSby~r Whil<

«TïïrÆ»,ybuhSL; 1'
when you need It, but you Will keep it safe and sweet and give it back 
have the silo that is to corn what when you want it with big interest in
yTus5vinf,Bank “ ? money- Srfoo°df WhSSïSf

The Hylo Sdo is sound from top to bank upon the Hvlo Silo, because it 
bottom and through and through No ha3 never [a;ied to increase their proa- 
defects in material or design there- perity every year, 
fore no leakage, mildew or spoilage.
Mortised joints all wood—nothing to 
corrode, rot or crumble. Doors air
tight but cannot stick. Anchorage 
simple but sure. Automatic self-ad
justing hoops.

You can store your corn in the

W
Bwa

varioi 
that i

The 
There 
the cui 
are loi 
of the 
trea^et 
anced. 
in a M

a
To make the mast money from your 

crop, order now. To save the most 
money on your silo, order now. Choice 
timber is still going up. We cannot . 
guarantee to maintain our low prices j / 
after our present supply is exhausted. N

?

! .

tmf jteI t mNothing should stop you from ordering NOW. Our 
easy payment plan lets the silo pay for itself. 
Write to-day for complete details and catalogue.
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Gilson Manufacturing Co., Limited (K !ÏÏH
The 

lookin 
than t 
its lin 
almosl 
three

|M229 York Street
ONTARIOGUELPH i

s

im! Si Pf
W 1 

1
j. I fciThe Grand Trunk Railway System 

WU1 Run

Homeseekers’
Excursions

Every Tuesday until October 31et
Tickets valid to return within two 
months inclusive of date of sale.

*

The 
thirtei 
and n 
consis 
sands 
the hi 
can b 
over

I'

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile Machine

WINNIPEG and return $36.50 
EDMONTON and return $44.50

Makes all sizes of tile fromS.to 
18 inches. Cement Dram Tike 
are here to stay. Large profits 
in the business. If interested, 
send for catalogue No. 2.

P,

Proportionately low rates to other 
pointe In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
LONDON CONCRETE 

MACHINERY CO.
London* Ont.

HI
Dept. B.
World’s Largest Manufacturers 

of Concrete Machinery.
Full particulars and tickets on 

application to agents.

Seed Buckwheat & Millet CLAY TILEHIMMAN$1.0(1 per bush.
. .. 6.00 pc: 100 lbs.

7.00 “
HIQvte hull d Buckwheat 

Mille».
Jnenow* Mill'.

Ai’ 1h
.A •'

sizes Prices and quality right. 
For prices on sorted 

car-lots, write

The MILKER that is noted for itsTHE UNIVERSAL MILKER
3 INCHES 

TO 16 INCHESJ Simplicity,Efficiency, 
I Durability, Economy

V die.
1 t for cotton bags.

WM. DELLER 
R.R. No. 4n'.cl Mercian‘R

Sk, xuTl’aVx < ><6 tarto OntarioThomdale-iitia.1 cost an.: 
:• who runs vne du.il\ use.IS Zp* WVe 'r.WRH

ST 1
« ! ">»••• ' r !!■ •' In H.

’ H. V. Hailey jk Son
S < ' : MANUFACi ' litRS

Under 111''"! Patents

I
Galt, Ont.

Ho
! FOR CANADA!

11 ! Made In Canada'\t. :

«./.••Li VI » T • .O ; .
we . ’* ( iR ( ! < ■ '■417 S> roing

, Writing Advertisers, Please J entlon “The Farmer’s Advocate”

!

When Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth, >HRrd, Clean-Cut.

Write for Booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK , COMPANY 

MUton, Ontario

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable, free 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 
of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

For Jull information as to terms, 
regulations and settlers' rates. write to

H. A.MACDONELL,Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT. 
HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON, Minister 

of Lands, Forests and Mines

FREELAND
FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario

Mailt Portable and Traenan 
Eagiees and Threshers

Al *en far sale cheap. Complete threshing

(875

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

ONTARIO■EAEORTH
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x. SO Freight paid 
as far West as 
Fort William.
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Straight from the great Gurney- 
Oxford foundries, this splendid 
Gurney-Oxford “Senior" steel 
range with divided flues, special 
fire box, heat-enveloped oven, is 
by far the best value you can buy 
in Canada to-day.
Six 9"covers, 20”oven, right hand 
reservoir, warming closet, weight 
420 lbs., best blue steel body, 
immensely strong and durable.

■Points to Consider I
i

your community, will soon be Send for ear n«u> complete 
Catalogué with prices 

Shows everything in the stove, 
range and heater line of the 
famous Gurney-Oxford make, 
admittedly Canada’s best since 
1845. Write for a copy today.

OU, like many other people in
first automobile or a new one to replace the old

for himself the features embodied in
few Maxwell facts

Y one.
• • driving your 

While every buyer must analyze 
various cars, we simply want to 
that may aid you in reaching

mmGumey Foundry Co. Ltd.
De,,, ses TORONTO 
Montreal Hamilton Winnipeg 

Calgary Vancouver S.is.B

present briefly a 
a wise decision.

ill
Lm

I
,

s

!'fi
for comfort and convenience. They are 
complete in every respect.

Loiv First-Cost

This Guarantee isXourComfort
The Maxwell is a comfortable riding car, 

There is plenty of room for five people;
the cushions are soft and deep; the springs

made

- If your Gurney-Oxford stove, for any 
reason falls to give satisfactory results; 
we agree to refund the price paid us for 
the Stove any time within 100 days of the 
date of purchase. Could you be safer 7

You can get everything in a Maxwell
ear and you get 

The reason for this is
are long and flexible and they are 
of the best spring steel, scientifically heat- 
treated, accurately suspended and bal
anced. You will always be comfortable 
in a Maxwell.

that you can get in any 
it for less money, 
that the Maxwell is a light car and it is 
built in enormous quantities. The Max
well Motor Co. is one of the three largest

motor cars in the

Protection

producers of high grade 
world.

Appearance
The Maxwell is a trim, smart, good- 

looking car. While it is, of course, smafler 
than the heavy high-priced cars, its finish, 

its body, its general design is

Low After-Cost
more milesThe Maxwell will give you 

per dollar than any car built. We say this 
without hesitation or doubt. It is our 
honest belief and we are willing to prove 
it by various Maxwell World Records, by 
Maxwell owners, by comparison with any 
other car or by any other way you suggest 
or prefer.

its lines,
almost identical with cars costing two to 
three times as much.

Service
Kline Fanning Mill IThe Maxwell car, being a product of 

evolution, is so designed Messrs. The Kline Mft. Co... old*Kline

asxtssrs Wfc $2Fanning Mills. The country ts flooded with that
useless mill that was P'ddfedjrom waggons and sold
for whatever a man osouUo^er-dear^ any^ .

1thirteen years
and manufactured that it gives unfailing, ^ ^ of fact8 induce, you

:„T7nVnVM„$,w=Hca,saremadeof —

The will please you. «, W «

over, they are equipped with every device will.

I
I,"•“.sroSrco-can

2-Passenger Roadster, $8305-Passenger Touring Car $850

I fp
II

M

X ;

I $ : P
Company of Canada, Ltd.

Windsor, Ontario
Motor

1
■ (

jssji THRESHERMEN, READ THIS !
The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 

better service than any 
Order now.Belts will give you 

Other. You want the best.
Sold only by . „__
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Ont. 
Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 
"Engineers’ Bargains.

1HH
“22,000 Thousand Miles Without Stopping

Send for our booklet,
Ci

■

St*'
n :
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Go to Market 
in Î4 the Time

Think of the pitiful waste of time spent 
in going to market and back—if it is a 
ten-mile drive it takes you probably two 
hours each way. And you could do it in 
half an hour or less if you had a FOX 
Trailer for your car.

The Auto Trailer has proved so successful in the 
United States that thousands of them have been 
sold in the last few months. This splendid utility 
—the FOX Trailer—can be attached to any make 
of car. It causes no injury to the car—no incon
venience to drive. Built like an automobile, with 
steel chassis, steel axle ball-bearing wheels, inter
changeable with Ford wheels, solid Dunlop tires, 
guaranteed for 10,000 miles. Size of body, G ft. x 4 
ft. Write for descriptive catalogue.

Ask Your Local Automobile or 
Implement Dealer, or write :

i

Fox Brothers & Co., Limited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

ÈE

Cultivate and

Big weeds are

It does not p;

A late crop ol 
cultivation.

The Canadian 
and Calais.

Facts and fi$ 
with agriculture.

A few acres 
with pig feed ne

Keep the mov 
ing off the grass

The legendai 
compared with t 
da ry farm.

All farm boy 
are invited to 
the boy’s colun

Aylmer Bronze Sprayer There have b 
war, and the Ri 
with the AustiYou cannot afford to take any chances on 

the short-spraying season—the loss is too 
serious.

OUTFITS AND PRICES.
SPRAYER OUTFIT A—Being Pump only, 

with Mechanical Dash Agitator and Brass 
Agitator Cock, without Barrel, Price..$14.00 

SPRAYER OUTFIT D—Being Outfit A, Ten 
Feet Hose, with Couplings Attached* Two 
Friend Nozzles. One Brass Stopcock, One Y, 
One Long Iron Extension Rod, without
Barrel. Price........

Extra Hose, per foot 
For Lined Bamboo Extension Rod. in place 

of Iron Extension Rod add 
With Barrel................................

Horses, catt’ 
the hope of the 
in Ontario this

L4 "The war w 
said the late Jt 
to get licked b

$20.00
16

2.00 
4.00

SPRAYER OUTFIT F— Being Outfit A, Two 
Lines of Hose, Ten Feet each, with coup
lings Attached, Four Friend Nozzles, Two 
Brass Ys, Two Brass Stopcocks, and Two 
Eight-Foot Iron Extension Rods, without
Barrel Price......

Extra Hose, per foot 
With Bamboo Extension Rods in place of 

Eight-Foot Iron. Price
With Barrel.........................
With Two Brass Triple Heads, Six Nozzles, 

instead of as in Outfit F—Add to list..$ 2.50 
The Aylmer makes child's play of Spray 

Day.
You take no chances—you get results. It is 

the sprayer you will buy sometime. Why not
now?

It is ridicu 
rural populatior 
uncomplimentarI $ 24.00

16

$28.00 This is a y< 
farmers’ powers 
tions. Too mui

4.00

It is time t< 
the hay crop, 
up in time to : 
Ontario has he

(Used by Seven Governments)

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario

Dairymen i 
they get good 1 

with silage. £ 
favorable, pro

We must r 
the war that v 
nor must we 
not be the soli

Peerless /
Guaranteed Fencing

r Strongly made and closely spaced—making it a complete barrier 
against large animals as well as small poultry. Top and bottom wires

No. 9—intermediates No. 12wir
In a few t 

That the inte 
international 
of humanity r< 
itself to the 1

made by the Open Hearth process which time 
and other tests have proven to be the best material made for the manufacture of > 

wire fencing. Send for literature. Ask about our farm and ornamental fencing. 
Agencies nearly everywhere. Live agent» wanted In unaaslgned territory.

The Banwell-Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.,
a

Winnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Ont

a

I5SSS

Auto tongue truck equipment on 
Deering and McCormick binders. 
Illustration shows position of tongue 
truck wheels when making a turn at 
end of swath. Note that wheels follow 
a natural circular track with the main 
wheel as a pivot The binder turns 
squarely and easily with no tendency 
of wheels to drag or lift and with no 
twisting strain on binder pole.

I

mr:
%

MX ’jx ;
my

Binder Details That Count
BINDER will work with a main wheel 8 
inches wide, but a io-inch wheel gives the 

machine a better motion and makes it pull easier, 
tnerefore that extra 2 inches on the face is important. 
Deering and McCormick binders have main wheels 
io inches wide.

An inch or so added to the depth of a main wheel 
lug is a small thing unless it gives the machine needed 
tractive power; then it is a big thing. Compare the 
depth of lugs on our main wheels and on others.

Deering and McCormick auto tongue truck wheels 
have removable bushings equipped with hard oil cups, which 
save throwing away the whole wheel when the bearing is worn.

The canvases are loosened and tightened by the simple throw
ing of three levers, and are kept running true by an equalizer 
bar. This adds to the life of the canvases.

Buy Deering and McCormick hinders —
Your local agent will give you good service on 
sale. 1J. you would like to have printed descriptions, write the 
nearest oranch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Eitevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
h- Battleiord, Ottawa, tfuebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorktoe

A

you can’t do better, 
the machines on

!

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
The Ideal Fertilizer for Ontario Soils
Arrange Early for Your Supplies for Fall Wheat

We have just printed a new pamphlet 
giving full particulars with regard to 
Sydney Basic Slag. It also contains 
the experience of leading Ontario farm
ers who have been using Basic Slag 
since its introduction. Drop us a 
line and let us send you a copy of 
this pamphlet. We think a perusal 
of same will start you using Basic 
Slag. In any case it is worth your 
while getting to know something about 
the fertilizer which thousands of On
tario farmers say is the best value- 
obtainable.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
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councils of the larger centers put the township and 
0 county bodies completely in the shade. If the average 

farmer or businessman ran his business on the same 
A few weeks ago the Canadian Department ^of basis as that upon which the average city business is 

Agriculture issued a 250 page war book entitled "Pro- done he would be out of business in short order. A 
duction and Thrift." Early in 1915 a similar book speaker in a Western Ontario city recently ^called 
was published in connection with the "Patriotism and it a "fossilized system . It is strictly up-t - 
Production" campaign. The present issue may be in so far as getting away with the money is concerne*! 
had by anyone who applies for it and contains con- All the laboring man’s surplus earnings must go for 
siderable information of interest and value. There taxes on lys little home. At least a part of this m y 
are a great many facts and figures contained between should and could be saved for his use inilater yea . 
its covers which it would be to the advantage of every And who gets away with war profits? «ave y
farmer to know. While not agreeing with all phases of heard of real farmers being implicated m 
the campaign for patriotism, production and thrift, dollar war contract scandals? Not yet. It**"» 
we cannot refrain from favorable comment on the agri- from a study of the situation that tome dcPartme 
cultural war book. While it is never too late to talk of government, if it is necessary to exho* a 
increased production it is now getting past the season to put forth a greater effort for patriotic reasons g 
when the farmer can do very much to boost his 1916 well address a communication , i book. form to the 
output of cereals and general crops, outside of hoed business men and urban people We WuW
crops. Thrift can and should be practiced at all not have them slighted. We Would not say tha^they
times. There is a hint in another article in this issue do not realize there is a war on. Far from
that all the literature should not be directed at the of their best and bravest have offered their live on

We wL, ,t .hi. time. ,h= .,nn„ their
. is working harder, toiling longer days and putting freely of their earthlywealth^But why t sh 

forth greater efforts to produce than is ahy other them why and how they should eliminate waste
class of men in the country. Where is the greatest why they should work longer hours in theu^own^interest
waste going on? Who are the people making most and in the interests of their coun ry, y _ y 

out of the war? Where do they live who plan make nothing more than a r*a^na^e Pr° 
hours of daylight for automobiling, bowling, or transactions and above all things show themi h

y 8 to eliminate waste in civic government. What is
for the goose is sauce for the gander.

Where Another “War Book” Might 
v Do Good.EDITORIAL.

Cultivate and hoe early.

Big weeds are hard to kill.

It does not pay to take anything for granted.

A late crop of corn may be rushed along by extra 
cultivation.

The Canadian lines still stand between the Kaiser 
and Calais.

Facts and figures are what count in connection 
with agriculture, to-day.

A few acres of buckwheat might help you out 
with pig feed next winter.

Bruis-Keep the mower knife sharp enough to cut. 
ing off the grass is hard on the machine.

The legendary King Midas I ouch is nothing 
compared with the way grass grows into gold on the 
da ry farm.

money
extra
ball games and picture shows? Where do we find the 

inconceivable mismanagement in civic affairs? 
Where are the war profilers? There can be only one 

in the cities. Some city men are grafting more,

saucemostAll farm boys and young farmers who do things 
the competition announced in Make It Fair and Efficient.invited to enter 

the boy’s column.
are answer—

wasting more, working shorter hours spending more ,
--------------- ------------- time on pleasure seeking and practicing more mis- At the same time, one day last week, tnat

There have been a lot of spoiled plans in the world management than could be found in any part of the meeting of the women of Toronto were passing! a
and the Russians have done nobly at interfering count districts If the farmer needs an agricultural resolution demanding universal enrolment or natio a

book there is certainly much more urgent need registration of all able-bodied men in Canada, a recruit-
book designed for and aimed at the urban ing officer was asserting from the steps of the Lity a

in the same place that Canada is about at the end of 
the tether in so far as voluntary enlistment goes. If 
what the officer says is true there is every reason why 
the resolution of the women of Toronto should be 
acted upon. There seems to be no good reason why 
enrolment should not be practiced any way. Under such 

there would be organized effort at home 
The man who is of more 

service to his country at work at home would receive 
some badge of recognition which would protect him 
from the jibes of others. The man who could be 
spared for work in Canada would be sent where he is 
most needed. The man in the rural districts who 
is needed to Work the land and produce food would 
not continue to be the butt of alt the nasty remarks 

It is remarkable how propaganda,

a mass

war,
with the Austrian’s. war 

of a war 
dweller.cattle, sheep, swine, poultry these are 

No one is boosting wheat
Horses, 

the hope of the farmer, 
in Ontario this year.

farmer knows more about thrift andThe average
has practiced more of it than the average city man 

dreamed of. If it had not been for his hard 
will end when somebody gets licked,’’ WOrk, long hours and close saving he would not be

in the position in which he is to-day. Whatever
It might not

ever
"The war ... ,

said the late James J. Hill, ‘‘and somebody has got
to get licked before it ends.

a system 
as well as in the armyhe has had he lays to these.success

do any harm for some city men to read a specially pre-
, . .... that t, country districts and pared book on how to eliminate waste, on the necessity
It is ridiculous that V f „ the working ionger hours and spending money wisely,

rural population should be *de the butt o ^ .g made Qn every hand that the
uncomplimentary statements reg g [armer is making all kinds of money because of the

are ready to admitWhere and how? WeThis is a year which will put to the test all the 
farmers’ powers to overcome adverse weather con i- 
tions. Too much rain is more difficult than drouth.

war.
that prices are good, but they are by no

The farmer has no chance at
contracts In one Ontario city, action was threatened began> haa ^ directed at the farmer,
against dairymen if they attempted to increase ^ ^ ^ first tQ ,)e patriotic, then to produce,
price of milk. The farmer gets what the ot ^ tQ bc thrifty, Then those who are wont
fellow will pay on the open marke . 1 the^sho ride about in fi„e carriages, who work short hour,
be a grave scarcity of any agricultural product as daylight for pleasure, rise in meeting and
with hay in the Old Land, the government step ^ audLce which knows nothing of the country
in and takes it over at a price Britain herself controls CQunt conditions that the rural people do not

Dairymen whose cows break records tell us that thc meat markets of the world to-day, and the price ^ ^ .g a war waged in Europe. Not
they get good results from feeding roots in conjunction q{ cerea,s ;E not out of the way when wheat sells at the writer travelled up and down the concessions
with silage. Swedes sown yet will, if the year be around a dollar per bushel. The farmer is just gett g andsidelineg of tw0 of the best counties of the province,
favorable, produce good yields. _ a fair price for what he produces. If anyone doesn ^ county about which the statement was recently

believe it let him try farming. tbat several parishes therein did not really know
We must not get so absorbed in plans for after The farmer cannot limit h,s hours to ten let alone ^ ^ g thjng as a great war on, and what

the war that we fail to prosecute the war to the limit, eight. He ,s short handed and must use all the day ^ ^ of affair9? Hired men and farm
nor must we forget that the end of the war will light there is in order to get work enou*h do™boys had gone to the war or were in training. Farmers, 

be the solution of all international difficulties ends meet. If some business men ma e as many of whom were getting on in years were doing the
_______ on capital invested as does the averag ' best tbey could alone or by working together. Old

In a few words, the Qiuse of Matins: ^Jh^/^^nThel^jgMTJurs or wouldchangé men were forced tojork

Semite aSL. -e.pec.ed. »" »= th* The,, are -o short hour, on ,h, a ^ are the* J.l. ÏV't»
should commend just now. . . country districts do not know there is a war. iruc

And then for mismanagement of civic attairs,

means
warexorbitant.

It is time to consider ways and means of handling 
the hay crop. It is to be hoped the weather brightens 
up in time to save one of the best crops of this feed 
Ontario has had for some time.

not

of humanity regarded. This program 
itself to the World League to preserve peace.

JL».. .4
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that for the milk and butter cow there is still a place 
and a bright future.

Regarding sheep and swine words would be super
fluous. The world is using up its supply of wool in a 
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Recent Events Indicate a Bright 
Future for Live Stock.Tie Farmer's Advocate

AND HOME MAGAZINE. Recent sales in Canada and the United States
a new mannerindicate that the beef breeds are entering upon

era of popularity and prosperity on this continent, come, „ . ,. . , „ .

s5SS£SSsSS SSsSKSSwS
and better stock for their farms. Shorthorns have increased or decreased in number and one cannot 
been looked upon with favor by the farmer and breeder predict prices so far in advance, but the World War 
alike, Herefords have been used to a great extent has brought about conditions at home and abroad 
on the ranches, and the Angus for the production that guarantee a reasonably profitable swine in

dustry in Canada so long as we breed the bacon hog. 
Live-stock breeders should invest all the energy, 
ability and enthusiasm they now have in the greatest 

country, the breeding of high-class

THE LEADING AGJUCta.TUPAL JOURNAL IN THE

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Aaenta lot “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man. I

Iof young beef of the best quality. They have all 
experienced lean years and periods of a weakened de
mand, which were usually followed by more prosperous 
times and better sales. The season of 1916 opened industry of
with unparalleled prospects in the American history animals,
of these breeds, and two auction sales of Herefords, 
which enjoyed phenomenal success, awakened a great 
enthusiasm throughout the live-stock breeding frater
nity. Following this came the great circuit of Short
horn sales, and not to be surpassed by their con
temporaries the champion of the Scotch cattle sprang 
to the ring-side and upheld the name and popularity 
of the great Shorthorn breed. It has always been a 

of delight and profit to entertain United States

com
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li Life in Germany.
A recent speech by the German socialist leader, 

Dr. Leibknecht, like a volcanic outbreak, discloses 
what must be smouldering below the surface among 
the masses of the people. The privileges of a German 
citizen, he caustically but truthfully described, as 
paying taxes, carrying a rifle and keeping his mouth 
shut. The government, he boldly charged, had 
transformed the army into a gigantic aggregation 
of thieves who were engaged in plundering other 
nations and forcing starvation upon the people. 
"About the soldier everywhere,” he continued, “shells 
and bombs sow death and destruction His wife 
and children at home are suffering want and hard
ship; she looks about her and finds her children crying 
for bread. She is desperate, but she must not appeal 
nor complain to any one. She must hold her tongue 
and suffer inwardly. But how can she silence her 
children? She must not share the sympathy of her 
hsuband at the front because that cripples his fighting 
power. Letters a e censored to prevent the troops 
knowing the true i ate of affairs. Her soldier husband 
must ‘hold on an I steal in the land of her neighbors. 
He must hold on and suffer because the capitalists, 
the hurrah patriots and the armor-plate kings have 
willed it sc Every one must keep his or her mouth 
shut, for the war profiteers must make money out of

r
All

■ source
buyers at our sales in Canada, and they have left 
considerable money in the Dominion this year. On 
the other hand, however, they got value for their 

the class of stock they bought here couldevery case
9 WHEN^A* REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed.
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on just as our neighbors to the south have cast a ray oi

one side of the paper only.
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a

change of address should give the old as well as the new

12. we" INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural far-away Argentine brightened the horizon for the
Fo^suc^'as fwea œn^de^v^hia'ble^ wf-'wiîl 8pay ten cents breeder in the United States. They have left thous-
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges
tions How to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Trie'd, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns.
Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

18. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

money, as
be sold at a profitable advance when they got it home.

sunshine across the paths of the Canadian breeders, 
so have the men who have this .year come from the

spec 
that 
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which is a very 
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ands of dollars in the Republic and have taken away 
many of their good home-bred cattle in exchange. 
By electing judges from Argentina to officiate at the 
coming International Fat Stock Show in Chicago, 
it is hoped to establish a feeling of mutual good 
fellowship with the live-stock interests of that country, 
and eventually switch to America a lucrative trade 
which Europe has so long enjoyed.

If we read the signs aright, there is a bright era 
dawning for the Canadian stockman who has been care
ful and industrious along the lines of constructive 
breeding. The Canadian-bred Shorthorn is every
where held in high esteem, as evidenced at the recent 
auction sale of Thos. Stanton, ol 
offering was comprised largely of Ontario-bred Short
horns, and they made one of the highest averages 
of the season for any breed in America This is a 
wonderful testimony for the Shorthorns of Canada, 
but we should not go insane over the achievement. 
Some people cannot stand any advanced degree of 
prosperity, neither can a breed of cattle. A boom 
is often the downfall of a breed, for it causes inflated 
prices and the purchase and retention in the herd 
of inferior individuals. High prices carry breeding 
stock beyond the reach of the average buyer, who is 
the ultimate purchaser of the great bulk of the in
crease in breeding herds. There is a consequent de
crease in quality throughout the pure-bred and grade 
cattle of the country, and as prices begin to seek a 

uniform and stable level someone is sure to

b
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the want and misery of the wives and their husband 
soldiers at the front. By a lie the German working 
man was torced into the war, and by lies they expect 
to induce him to go on with the war.” Officials 
present who had listened without interference up to 
this point now gave the signal and troops charged 
the meeting, dragging the speaker away to court 
martial while mounted soldiers rode down the people 
who fled panic stricken for safety. The day is surely 
hastening on when it will be beyond the prerogative 
of a War Lord Kaiser and his fellow conspirators 

' to consign millions of their fellow beings to a human 
slaughter house.

there are shirkers in the country districts. But so 
there are in cities and so there will be in both until 
universal enrolment is a fact. Would it not be a fine 
step to have such enrolment and put an end to the 
ridiculous statements made from city platforms 
and by men who do not know of what they are 
talking? Why not direct some of the official literature 
at the urban centers? Surely all the need for special 
pleas for patriotism, production and thrift is not to 
be found in the country districts. One thing is certain, 
universal enrolment, if properly carried out would 
be fair to all, which is saying a good deal more than 
can be said for present methods. It would organize, 
systematize and bring clearly before the people their 
obligations. It would make Canada 100 per cent 
efficient, an accomplishment beyond the present hap
hazard methods. It would not take all the men and 
boys away to war but would take those who could 
be spared while it would organize those at home. 
The man who is afraid of universal enrolment surely 
is one who is at a job that does not matter so far as 
the country is concerned and therefore might be spared 
to fight.
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A. B. KLUGH, M. A.

Fruit-growers in the south-western portion of 
Ontario should keep an eye open for the Cherry Leaf- 
beetle. This species Galcrucclla cavicollis, is about 
one-sixth of an inch in length, by about one half as 
broad, oval in shape and somewhat flattened. It is 
dull red with black legs and antennae (feelers).

Last year this species was very destructive in two 
areas in the United States bordering on Southern Ont
ario. One area included the greater part of the states of 
New York and Pennsylvania, while the other area was in 
Michigan.

The natural food-plant of the Cherry Leaf-beetle 
is the Pin Cherry, otherwise known as the Bird Cherry 
or Pigeon Cherry. Among cultivated fruit-trees it 
attacks the Cherry and the Peach. It has been 
reported as also attacking the Plum, but this report 
has been proved to be erroneous and to have been 
based on the observations of casual observers who 
took the holes caused by the shot-hole fungus for the 
work of this insect.

The adult Cherry Leaf-beetle feeds almost ex
clusively on the underside of the leaves of the plants 
attacked, eating small, irregular holes through the 
epidermis and parenchyma (green tissue of the leaf) and 
sometimes through the entire leaf. These holes may 
join one another or come so close together as to skelton- 
ize the leaf. In a few days after feeding, the upper 
epidermis thus exposed dries and falls out, and in cases 
of severe injury, the whole leaf dries and the tree thus 
becomes entirely defoliated. This beetle jjlso feeds 
to a certain extent on the fruit of the cherry, scarring 
and pitting it.

The larvae ("grubs”) of all ages feed in a manner

"Beyond h 
This man

more
lose money. This is when the effect of the ill-health 
is most keenly felt. The beef breeds with us during 
recent years have enjoyed a healthy and prosperous 
existence, and may conditions continue that have 
made live-stock breeding a good industry.

ji

Tl
LamenAt the recent Shorthorn sale at Flora prices were

Let the city ministers who state that the people within the reach of the average buyer for the useful
kind of breeding stock, both male and female, while 
those desiring show animals, or something to breed 
prize winners from, were obliged to pay a good figure,

■
in the country do not know there is a war on call 
upon some of Canada's busy farmers whose sons and 
hired men have enlisted and who are trying to work 
from 100 to 200 acres alone, and in their platform but they got good cattle. There was no frenzied 
fashion deliver themselves of such nonsense and there bidding or inflated prices, but the undertone of the

Fortunately event indicated the incoming of a period of keen 
demand for good Shorthorns.
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will be semblances of war very close by. 
rural ministers know more of conditions in the country

!

Seldom do the circumstances which act as an 
impetus to one class of live stock lail to influence 
other lines, and history is repeating itself again this 
season. Not only are the beef breeds luxuriating 
in the green pastures of keen demand and good prices, 
but dairy cattle are getting a taste of I he same herbage. 
In substantiation of this we need only mention the 
recent Jersey sale of T. S. Coupei X Sons, of Pennsyl
vania. There, 126 head offered made the grand average 
of $641 Seventy-five cow. in milk averaged $806, 
and 43 heifers averaged $ 123. This is ample proof

than do some eh y dixines.

“With the causes and objects of the European 
War,” said President Wilson at the Washington 
Convention of Jie League to Enforce Peace, we are 
not concerned. ” Then the United Slates need not 
concern itsell about the causes or objei t•: of any war.

1 »
more

Prophets who prophesied wrongly all spring now 
tell us that a dry spell is about to set in
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similar to the adults, always feeding from the under
neath side of the leaves.

This insect has a marked preference for the lower 
branches of the trees and in some cases the lower limbs 
have been entirely defoliated while the foliage of the 
upper limbs was comparatively uninjured.

The Cherry Leaf-beetle hibernates in the adult 
Stage. The beetles emerge from their winter quarters 
in the late spring, and after feeding for some weeks 
and mating, the females go to the bases of the trees 
and deposit their eggs in the accumulation of rubbish. 
In something less than two weeks the eggs hatch. The 
larvae grow rapidly and in less than two weeks attain 
full growth, when they burrow a short distance into the 
ground, pass through their pupal stage, and in from 
two to three weeks after entering the ground, reappear 
as mature.beetles. The beetles feed until cold weather 
compels them to seek shelter for the winter.

Experiments in controlling this insect made last 
year by Messrs. Cushman and Isley of the U. S. Bureau 
of Entomology showed that neither Paris green nor 
soap-carbolic acid solution used as sprays were effective, 
and the best spray was a mixture of forty per cent, 
nicotine sulphate applied with water at the rate of 1 
to 600, with the addition of two pounds of soft soap

This spray killed all

Treatment.—The first principle in treatment isstables, damp pastures, sudden chilling of the over
heated body, etc. A first attack appears to prédis- to, if possible, remove the cause. Keep the patient 
pose to a return of the trouble. in a thoroughly dry, comfortable stall, excluded from

Symptoms.—The symptoms are usually located drafts. Give a laxative of 4 to 6 drams aloes, or 1 
in certain groups of muscles, in most cases those of to IX pints of r^w linseed oil. The affected muscles 
the extremeties. Generalized rheumatism is seldom should be well bathed with hot water frequently, 
seen. The patient usually assumes an abnormal, and after bathing well rubbed with hot camphorated 
extended position; the affected region is stiff; in cases oil, after which they should be well wrapped with 
where the disease is located upon the extremeties, woolen clothes to keep them warm until the next 
he cannot rise without causing pain; he moves back- bathing. It is doubtful whether much benefit results 
wards with difficulty, taking very short steps, which from the administration of drugs. Salicylic acid is 
do not compel him to move the joints; the move- supposed to have a specific effect in cases of rheuma- 
ments are sometimes accompanied by crepitant sounds, tism. In general practice salicylate of soda is pre- 
which are produced in the articulations. The affected ferable to salycilic acid, which irritates the mucous 
muscles are usually sensitive, enlarged and hard. membrane of the digestive tract and often interferes 
In some cases the surrounding tissues are swollen. with appetite. Of the salicylate of soda 4 to 6 drams

The most noted phenomenon of rheumatism is the may be given 3 or 4 times daily. As one attack tends 
migratory character of the trouble, which frequently to produce a marked liability to future attacks, 
passes abruptly from one muscle to another. The horses that are predisposed should be well cared for, 
marked tendency to a return of the disease, and a sud- and, as far as possible, all exciting causes avoided, 
den improvement or complete disappearance of the Whip.
symptoms after more or less prolonged exercise, are 
also indications of the trouble. It has been observed 
that the muscles of the shoulder are often involved— 
causing rheumatic lameness of the shoulder; and also 
the muscles of the lumbar region — 
tismal sprain of the back—

1

|

Draft Horses of the Future.
According to an article recently published in the 

Live Stock Journal, Scottish farmers are breeding their 
Clydesdales with a little more bone, feather and sub
stance than they once did, and English Shire breeders 
are endeavoring, for the foreign trade, to breed Shires 
with less hair and finer bone. The article will interest 
Canadian breeders of draft horses:

When one discusses the future of draft horse breeding 
there are naturally many who have differing ideas, 
and yet it is probable, in view of recent events, that 
these lines of thought will have to be changed.

Unfortunately fashion has entered into tne sphere of 
horse-breeding just as much as in the case of other 
classes of stock, and oftentimes this has been detrimental 
to a breed. However, the present is a time when old 
ideas are changing rapidly, and those who put theory 
into practice are realising that extremes are undoubtedly 
bad.

to fifty gallons of the mixture, 
the beetles on the trees but did not prevent a new in
vasion of the orchard. Cushman and Isley also found 
that a small black and yellow Carabid beetle was a 
valuable predatory enemy of this insect.

June is often termed “The Month of Roses,” and 
we have in Canada a great many species of wild roses 
which bloom in this month. One species which is com
mon in Ontario belies the saying “ there is no rose without 
a thorn” as Rosa blanda has no thorns or prickles 
of any kind. The flowers of most of our wild roses are 
very much alike in size, form and color, also in perfume, 
and the chief difference between the various species 
is in the number of leaflets, to a leaf, and the number, 
size, shape and arrangement of the prickles. Many 
people who love to gather these beautiful, sweet-scented 
flowers undoubtedly hold the opinion that in most 

ies the number of prickles is the greatest possible, 
they are of the best possible shape for getting 

into ones fingers and that they are arranged so that 
one cannot miss them. Certainly in Rosa acicularis, 
which is a very common species in Ontario, the stems 

plentifully beset with straight, slender prickles. 
One of the wild roses which is common along the 

roadside in many localities is a species introduced from 
Europe, the Sweet Brier, which has very fragrant 
leaves.

m
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that To the ordinary farmer light horse breeding 
a thing of the past, because there is not so much money 
to be made out of them as in breeding heavy commercial 
animals. The premier draft horse of Britain is the 
Shire, a breed which is paying the rent for many a 
tenant-farmer, and which for many years past has been 
generously supported by landowners all over the 
country. The Shire up to the present has been able 

In rheumatic trouble of the shoulder the move- to hold its own against all comers, since it possesses
ments of the part are less extended and lower—in size and weight, which are essential for moving big
moving backwards the feet often being dragged upon loads, but in the future other conditions may arise
the ground. The lameness becomes more marked wkrebyothei breeds will enter into fierce^ competition.
shrh'«=’ ■>*««,.
increases when the patient turns short or wheels ^Pem™?“father Whatove?

ar°Lumbago is marked by a stiffness of position, may be the advantages of a wealt^ °.fa^'"iL^anV'to
sensitiveness and weakness of the region of the loins, it be a breed characteristic or not, the fact has got to
a dragging walk, difficulty in rising, and sometimes be faced that it is not as popular as it used to be. 
by an Apparent partial paralysis of the hind quarters One has only to travel to certa»n places in the North

i tn fall Tn rasps where the muscles of England, where the Shire <hiq Clydesdâle districtsIndependent Leadership. in the neighborhood of the hip joint are involved, meet, and the reahty of that fact is truly
One of the need, of count™, and eontmonide. the gait *K^f 'i. if »

is wise and independent leadership. By leadership difficulty and the step > .. fineness of bone have found out that mistake. Every
is meant that which inspires to service, the pursuit abrupt, and “J™*..zePd X^matism in the horse year the Clydesdale seems to be gradually pushing its
ândSli^Vt™™^-^ Sy of'CWdand. Ohio, are mre. if nuch a =,«berne, „i,h. it will be noticed .ay tjuthe, «nth. and .hi. tnu.t mean that ,t »
has erected a noble monument by popular subscription that there is a . ma^J "nd^also"of Aspiration’ The reason for this Clydesdale invasion Is not far to

the memory of the late Mayor Tom L. Johnson acceleration of the P^'563™ ff^febVile seek, for farmers are coming to realize that clean-legged
the educational value of whose life and words will Localized rheumatism sometimes somewhat horses cause much less trouble, and in these days, when
long survive his civic achievements On the base of symptoms but the p ^ muscular rheuma- the scarcity of labor is so great, very hairy legs are

“* “ !he " " -“S SFfe” -'tMe^K£irS8,=„,i.n .i„ have

-He found u. Er„„in, ienderi,,. end Mind, £- 3

He left . City with . am -md ^mo'S'M “.pS.eS back" ate canted by

“He found us striving each his selfish part, this form of affection.
He left a city with a civic heart.

"Beyond his party and beyond his class 
This man forsook the few to serve the mass.

seems

. -i-.are

Common Anemone.

One of the prettiest roses I have come across is 
Rosa gymno-carpa, a species which is common on Van
couver Island, and in which the flowers are only about 
the size of a twenty-five cent piece, or of “two bits 
as they would express it in its native home.

A plant which is now in full bloom in moist places 
along the margins of meadows is the Common Anemone, 
a plant with snow-white flowers and much-cut leaves. 
It belongs to the Ranunculaceæ or Buttercup Family.
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THE HORSE.
Lameness in Horses—XXVII.

Rheumatic Lameness.
The word rheumatism has for a long time had a

which are caused by cold or dampness. 1 hese diseases 
have in common the symptoms of more or 
tense pain, which causes more or less pronounced 
troubles of locomotion. These pains may affect 
the muscles, tendons, tendonous sheaths, or 
articular synovial membranes, and Produce les mm, 
upon these organs which are not easV. to s

Rheumatic trouble causing lameness in horses is 
kinds, viz., muscular rheumatism, in which the 

involved, and articular rheumatism in 
which the joints are the seat of trouble. These 
affections have in common only the pains and troubles 
of locomotion by which they are accompanied In 

patients their manifestations are more obscure 
their forms more varied, and their diagnosis much

difficult than in man. , . , ,
Muscular rheumatism is especially due to cold 

and dampness, cold winds and draughts, badl> kept
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Pedigreed Clydesdale Mare in Scotland. * ii
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more This mare sold for $970 recently.
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Founded 1866 INTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE✓
■SSç 14 «Wfe «U «tes tbe Palm av«y hSiere mraiT beTter" fitted

nutît*^» prràaSy untoo»» to » *■*£» iÆf,
and Sætik me «4 tSûc Manroatiao ois be m*”c_ breeding of a great proportion of our cattle
«time* feed » more and tetter und^Sxxxj- ^ ^t££?tLn the feeding methods in vogue.

©ease* aad mater .tteaapmed tte diet of a second should be greater efforts put forth to produce
lot. amd naine and mater of a third. Tbe maize mas the kind the market so earnestly pleads for through a 
®ca3deed aaad at vats tks oosasaioecl «itla considerable liberal advrance in pnee over that for inferior stock. 
mda^tL Tbe beam vere at ferst scalded in which con- XVhat ^ required at this time is an enthusiastic propa- 
(jkioi the calves ate tSaem iaady «53 but when the g^nda. to encourage the good breeding and good
beans were gaveaa dry î3æ young anamals cleaned them feeding of cattle, and finishing them on at two or

&nxt*m ..... ... . ®® eeffl and care tod to I* «erased that they did m* two-and-one-half years of age.
To take owe «cszsafâe, a» WettMoriaad tkpopwr ^ ^ miQtàL ^ ,m6 given H lb. of maize

type of Store » the oee approaching uaaome warty no the ^ <3®, the start, and this amount was
Oydoadak m k* Bsote. y«t at the saaaae time f***e*mt. imereasedta 1 3b. after 14 da-re and in 6 weeks it was
greater weight than the Sootti* breed, «ad the artrve Iiwreavtrf to lbs. For the 6m 14 dare tbe bean-
menee of tte* mump are matt to demand, both for town aa^w3)tier {&$ caUx-es received !i 3b. of beans each per
mad agriodtorai work. ...................... , , . dav. After that period it was increased to 1 lb. but . , , , .

Xtt only to the North » the «fiamfeaatafe of haary k „**-„„* reduced to % lb. C akes fed on There are certain phases of the bacon-producing 
l$g* sees, hot also m the taster» Counties, mheae me oeim mat meal and mater gained 6 lbs. each per industry that should be thoroughly understood at this 
meet with another draft horse of ws^ortataoe-—those rooming beans and mater made 4.56 lbs.: time, and particularly by Canadian hog raisers, ln-
the Soflofk. which ttand* is a tiaas by natif; and thus lhwBe ^ and »•*,«- made 4-54 lbs., and those asmuch as this is a country where the bacon hog can
breed ha* bee» jgai»i®g touch favor of late, ^ <J4ll6 a31<§ *-ater, 3.73 lbs Tbe palm-nut-meal-fed be grown as cheaply, and in some instances more

lb**, with this trend of event*, one mowld like to ^ Jna<k tbç ^ ?ajrJv cheaply than in any other nation or part of this
mo aire whether there will be any njodincataon in share Empire, we should understand our relation to the
horse breeding type of the future, for it seems that No calf up to three or four months of age can surpass t bacon markets of the world and to the pro-
<Md> will have to occur if tbe popularity of the breed tbe sucking calf, but an some instances exen slam- ducin„ countries with whom we must ever compete 
if to be maintained. mhk » not available and ratter than destroy this .q . afld sw;ne products. Moreover, let us con-

— young ttock when born it would be wise to experiment l)ear in mind ,ilat the consumers of this
with some feeds which can be procured and attempt Domnion do not reguiate the price of pork. Neither 
to make cow* or steers out of these young animals ^ conditions in the United States determine to the 
and thus increase or renew the herd. Lp to two weeks extent what a pound of our product shall be worth

age a calf reunites *b-te muk under any circumstances ^ , as we produce the bacon hog. The price is
for the stomach is sorb that other feeds are practically ned b an European demand, and the countries
indigestible at that time. There is a suggestion in these ^ ia,lv catering to that market are Canada, United
results even if we do not adopt them in their entirety. States, Ireland and Denmark. It would be well

and opportune to cast a mental glance at the swine 
industry in these various countries, after which we 
shall be able to arrive at some conclusion of vital 
importance regarding the enterprise at home.

Before entering upon discussion regarding Den
mark, the bacon from which country is a standard 
on the English market, we should review one phase 
in particular of the swine industry' of Germany, for 
it will have a potent influence oxer prices until the 
conditions there assume a normal attitude, which 
may require several years. Hogs consume much the 
same food that men eat. Both men and hogs make 
use of a considerable quantity of wheat and barley 
in European countries, and, although a portion of 
ham or bacon may be more tasty' than bread or barley 
cakes, a certain percentage of the grain is lost as it

passes through the body 
of the hog. Thus it was 

I considered in Germany
that the grain crop would 
maintain a greater popu
lation xxhen eaten direct
ly, than would be pos- 

I sible were it first fed to
and the product 

consumed by the people. 
Consequently the German 
farme rs were instructed 
to cut down the number 
of hogs 25 per cent., and 
feed themselx'es on what 
ordinarily forms a part 
of the ration of their pigs. 
This xxas not so humiliat
ing as it sounds, and 
it indicates the wonder
ful organization of

to reduce waste

Elh» gm##»! » gtes* 4ejtetiwn 
K» btth to Ewepe and Aauenta, and *he time 
when a big demamd w*B aria* $or ettrtiiMe 
When «*ch a denaa»! does osme, the <çueuta©® 
art** a* to the breed whkh w&l rrxesre

The
heavy
turn

l
the greatest «appert. Of Brttide breed* urota 
atmad the OydSdaâe heikfc the pride «4 pftaoe, _ , 

i ttneagt-ti, aiodrety, and dkan legs, but ^et a « 
peewbfe to breed the Share to these requaareaneart*. 
m «evéeal pftate* they are leiag bred ii3" tlat

:

<* a*!
alwz

1
1

»'
‘ The Bacon Industry from a Cana

dian Viewpoint.
:

. 1It

■
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LIVE STOCK.
i

Silage in Districts not Suited 
for Com.

Sometime* the corn crop i* a failure in certatn 
dtotrkt*, while in other* it doe* nc* mature efficiently 
to make *at»*factory silage. J M 1 rueman, of the
Nova Scotia Agricultural Odlege, at Iruro, has The genera! trend of experimental work relative

thi* iroblem to a certain degree through the to calves is to discover some method of rearing them
*9lv**l Ini* fyf /iw-rn s , without expense, or at least to reduce the cost so
use of a crop ol peas, oats ana \eu.n ^ a6 pobsible. These findings are valuable for the
They were *own in tbe profxzrtion of 1 lA bushel* of dairyman who delivers his whole milk to the cheese
oat*, Y* bushel of jzea* and 'A bushel of vetch, or factory, and thus disposes entirely of that product
a total of 2ÿi bushel* f*er acre. A field of 5.7 acres m neceseary for the development of the young bovine,
produced 65 ton* of green feed in the season of 1914. These farmers have found it necessary. in many in-
Thi* «* an average of 114 tons per acre. One part stances, to sell the calves and purchase cows and heifers
of the field was wet and decreased the total, but 3 to maintain their herds p to strength. Investiga-
acre* yielded at the rate of 15 ton# per acre. The tions have been carried n to ascertain some sub
crop was harvested just when the oats were entering stitute for milk, that this young stock may be con-
tbe dougti stage. It was put througfi the regular 
silage cutting \*>x and blown into the silo. It cured 
well, and came out in excellent condition for feeding 
to live stock, which ate it readily. Found for pound 
it contains a higher feeding value than

This information is valuable where corn growing is 
not a success. I he mixture of oats, peas and vetch 
is a reliable crop iri almost any locality, and if it gives 
such a splendid yield per acre and can be ensiled 
satisfactorily it is worthy of serious consideration 
and a trial. One point in its favor is the comparative 
case with which it may be grown, as it involves less 
lalxtr than either roots or corn. It requires consider
able sunshine to cure it for hay, but when put into 
the silo one is more or less independent of weather 
conditions. One of the great needs of live stock in 
winter is some succulent feed, and this applies most 
particularly to breeding animals. There arc sections 
where the mortality in young and darns ranges alto
gether too high, simply on account of the dry character 
of the fodder used. Farmers should look about 
them for some practical means of supplying that 
necessary for the thrift and well-being of their stock.
In Old Ontario this problem is pretty well solved by 
corn and silos, which should be increased, but there 

farming districts which require a little practical 
experimental and demonstration work in this direction.

Not Cheaper but Better Calves.
j

| X■
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'
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torn!
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swine
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our

most enemy
and increase the efficiency 
of ex erything within their 
empire. The effect of this 
mandate was just what 
any one would expect. 
The Germans required or 
desired more pork, the 
price rose and importa
tions became necessary. 
The source of supply 

was Denmark, and this is why we have considered 
it wise to mention the nation with which the world

are
!

Rearing Calves Without Milk.i. A Winner at this Year’s Dublin Show.'
Since 1012 the Council of the Agricultural Society

of Britain lips been endeavoring to ascertain some served and the herds improved by proper breeding
cheaper method of rearing calves than on whole milk. and wise selections. Experimentalists have done ex
J our years ago an experiment was commenced which cellent work in this regard, but farmers generally is at war H. S. Arkell, Assistant Live Stock Coin-
demonstrated that skim-milk arid crushed oats to- should think twice before they attempt to reduce too missioner, points out in the last Agricultural War
get her make an economical ration for growing calves far the expense of raising their calves up to the time Book that the Danes, according to good authority,
and that it would materially lessen the cost of bringing they may properly be weaned from milk and put upon were receiving 40 cents per pound for this bacon,
the young stock up to the age when it could subsist a ration of grass, grain, roots and fodder. The agri- and these sales have opened up the promise of a new

pasture or fodder, grain and rixits. In a further culturist who is not selling his whole milk will have market, and may result, temporarily at least, in a
and recent test the practicability of omitting the skint- skim milk at least, and this should be fed along with gradual discontinuance of shipment to the United
milk and introducing different kinds ol grain and meal grain, and grass or good hay. Whole milk should Kingdom. Proximity to the war and inability to
was put on trial. 'I he results have proved interesting |,e fed for two weeks and then it may be gradually obtain American corn and Russian barley dealt a severe
tq t la- Old Country fanner and breeder for they show replaced by skim-milk. The young calf w ill soon take blow to the swine industry of Denmark, increasing
|,ossibilit u-h in a dilfcn nt and i hcaper method of rear- rolled oats, oil cake, bran and calf meal from a box the slaughter and curtailing breeding. In spite of
mg ( a Ives < heapm ■ s is a faetur, but quality, strength, if a little is put into the pail, after the milk has been the enhanced value of bacon on the English market
size and vigor should not la- bacriliicd in older to obtain drunk, in order that a taste for it may be developed. in 1915 the Danish exports to Britain were consider-
a financial advantage of only temporary nature The Never feed meal or grain mixed with the milk, unless ably lessened even when indicated in shillings rather
English I a i-eilei s ate expert enough and sufficiently it lie during the early stages, and then it is best made than pounds axoirdupois, and for December, 1915,
expet ietued to i unsidei 1 lue results in then true light. into a porridge. Somet tines w hen meal is rubbed the value of the product imported from Denmark

A lot ol lout < alv •• led on palm nut meal and water over the mouth of the calf, immediately after drinking. was approximately £209,000 less than for the corres-
niiide llie most economic al gains of those not receiving a taste for it is acquired at an early age, and a box ponding period of 1914. The fastidious taste of the
milk in .ni': loi in. ''onio cliflii ulty was experienced placed within reach will soon be patronized la act English bacon lover has been and will be forced to
in gelling 'he i alvc s to lake it but it was eventually apprec iative manner. loo many farmers attempt, put up with a product somewhat inferior to that pro-
fed «Il y, with tin addition of a little hay chaff, and in |n many ways, to raise calx es cheaply, and in the end duced by the expert and industrious Dane,
this condition the meal was consumed with avidity. they are extremely expensive methods. No stunted Ireland is becoming a factor in the production
It was 12 days before ft lb. each would be eaten but , all will make a good cow or bullock, and our beef. of bacon, but their supply is not likely to influence
in lour mote days they consumed 1 2 lb. pc clay. In lattle are already below the .standard of excellence our prospects so much as is a country nearer home,
another loin day * they wen- getting I lb. tilt which at which we should aim. From 50 cents to a dollar Canada and the United States remain as the txvo great
intreused to I'a lbs. at whic h quanti,y it cem.lined js a common range of price- On c ur live-stock markets sources of pork to feed the English people, and the
until the end of the test, lasting civet a pe riod ol 1'J between the different qualities ollc red. We are losing neighboring Republic has been very energetic in this 
weeks. 1 he calves were about 2 v.< I. , old ,, , 11 money annually by rearing our rattle in what is con- regard since the outbreak of war. Since 1913 they
average when weighed into t lie t mi aid, c. • ■ r 11 - r • i, 11 ,.d an economical mania i, but what is in reality have doubled their exports to Britain, and in 1915
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But sitting there, watching Bing’s Hollow and confidence of the nation, centering on organization, 
’• —for, after all, it is faith in money, and value, that

supplied an amount exceeding by £3,623,987 that 
provided by Denmark. Canada also increased her 
exports from £863,139 in 1913 to £3,324,511 in 
1915, but during the beginning months of this year 
was only exporting about one-quarter as much as was 
being provided by the United States. More sig
nificant still, Canadian bacon is generally reputed 
to excel that furnished by the hog raisers ui me 
Union, and the fact that it was selling at an advance 
of from 10 to 12 shillings per hundredweight over the 
competing product is substantial proof of its superior
ity. The Wiltshire side of bacon can be taken from 
the Canadian types of swine, while the fat hog of the 
United- States boasts no such qualities. The point 
to bear in mind at this time is, that Canada has an 
opportunity to develop in Britain a lucrative market 
for the product of our swine herds, and by supplying 
the proper quality we may have access to an almost 
unlimited demand.

It will be seen from what has already been written 
that we enjoy one advantage over our heavy com
petitor, namely, that of quality. We can also produce 
the bacon hog as cheaply, if not more cheaply, than 
it can be bred and reared in the United States. In 
these regards we are on firm ground, and we should 
keep our feet firmly planted there until circumstances 
justify a change either to the right or to the left. 
Should we adopt or lean towards the fat hog we at 

cast ourselves into competition on the same mar-

money.
grow up into a metropolis, is of no account to anyone. , . , _
It's perfectly respectable. But the magnate, sitting makes possible the game. Indeed, it might bÿ carried on 
there, all those generations, is of no more consequence much better, for thousands are engaged in making

out of it, and these would be free to join the
there, all those generations, is of no more consequence 
to the world, than if he had been sitting "on a cake of money 
ice, watching the North Pole. army of production. .

A man may make money, and, incidentally, do a lot And civilization may be forced to abafidon the 
of useful things. James J. Hill made money, and a game,—at least for a time.. Games of all kinds are
great many people respect him for that, alone. Hill out of harmony with the serious problems of the time, 
did more than make money. He built railroads. He In periods of intense earnestness, we put them away,
may have built the railroads, to make money, and then One would not want to play even ping-pong, at a funeral,
again, he may only have wanted the money, in order The roar of bank-clearings ’’, stock markets, buying,
to build the railroads. I am not dealing with the selling, and making money generally, loses it’s interest
motives of the magnates. I am dealing with the use- in the roar of siege-guns attacking the foundations 
fulness and importance of certain forms of human of our present order. A complete mobilization of all 
activity,and I find his financial activity important, the resources, may be the ultimate outcome of 
only in so far as it supported his railroad building the war. All previous wars have been carried on 
activities. between, governments, using such resources as they

A livery-stable is of far more importance than a could muster at the time. The present one may demand 
bank. More important, also, than a football field, the mobilization of the last unit of strength. It is a 
or a poolroom, or a ping-pong dive, or a bowling-green, struggle of resources, an unprecedented war. The 
or a skating rink, or a movie theatre This obvious games may have to go.
fact is becoming more obvious since the war began. Rumblings of food-riots in Germanyt reach us at
The farmer has come to the front. He has “found times, giving rise to hopes that the end is in sight. But 
himself,” and recognizes his vast importance in the food shortage is not the sole reason for food-riots. 
Empire. Farmers, to-day, are not wishing that they Price may be the greater factor. Germany is compared, 

lawyers, and could get mighty fees from corpor- sometimes, to a beleaguered garrison. The comparison 
ations, for advice. They are glad to be farmers, grow is well applied, only, if Germany is really short of food, 
grass, and be of some account, which after all, is the The making-money game is not played in a beleaguered 
desirable goal. Farmer’s sons are beginning to “put garrison. Beleaguered garrisons do not tolerate a class of 
it on” just a little, and are acting patronizingly, to- quartermasters, holding rations for high prices. Famine 
wards the bank-clerks. appears, in the most piping times, if the purchasmg-

And a change has taken place in our ideas of power does not balance the productive. Beleaguered 
thrift. Thrift used to be "saving up the scads.” Now, garrisons put away such things as “purchasing-power, 
saving scads isn’t of the slightest consequence;^-of and Germany may round out the simile by doing just that, 
less consequence, in fact, than making scads, for making Can Germany supply her population, and carry
scads often involves the exercise of constructive ability. on war? Are the present food-supplies of Germany
The scads will be saved all right; No fear of that. sufficient for the present needs? If not, then Germany 
I sâw a man, in a burst of splendid generosity, sow must go hungry, and the end of the war is in sight, 
scads broadcast, uoon a bar-room floor, and not one If so, reasonably sufficient, Germany will strive to solve 
scad was lost. They were all garnered. The scads the problem of distribution, just as a beleaguered garrison 
were the payment for his month's cheese, and the would do. If successful, the allies would, probably, 
fortunate thing about it was that the cheese, which be forced to adopt the same methods.

important, was safe in the store-room at the factory. My friend, Elihu, who knows a lot more than he can
Had the factory went afire, that would have been a hold, tells me that this is Socialism. I am not concerned 
different order of things. about what it is called. It has been in operation before.

The war has linked together the words “Thrift,” It was quite fashionable, among beleaguered garrisons, 
and “ Production. ” In the dark ages preceding August long before the time of Karl Marks,and Brother Bellamy, 
the fourth, 1914, any old, idle drone might be con- —even before the days of Bernard Shaw. It doesn t
sidered thrifty. To-day the words are almost ifynony- make a bit of difference if you call it Jim Johnson,

To produce, we labor, and, by carefully pre- or Macaroni. Whatever it is, it is not the issue . ol
serving the product for a rainy day, we prosper,—thrive, the present war, but a weapon,—a method of organization
To grow hay, harvest it, bale it,—this is production. that might be adopted by either an autocracy, or a
It is also thrift. To take care of the hay, to eliminate democracy. The issue is between these two. Socialism
all waste in its consumption, to feed it to the cows inheres in both. Triumphant Germany might be a 
and the horses this is thrift. It is also production, social-autocracy,—the most concentrated and absolute of 
—the production of cheese, butter, horse-power, etc. despotisms. Triumphant England might be a sociai- 
Thrift, again, cares for this last product, uses it, marshals, democracy,.—which, certainly could be no worse than
mobilizes, distributes it, in unwasteful ways, and pro- the other “social-thing. . __ . .
duces defence. And the present order may be sustained,—and the

And what else matters? Making money is a mere "game” that has amused us so long. It rests with 
incident to these things; just a way, we have, of amusing the money-Barons, and the nations T . T
ourselves, and each other,—a perfectly inconsequential Do they see it, clearly? Will they rise to the occa o 
game were it not for the intensity of our interest in Or are they fascinated,-hopelessly fascinated with 
it, and our deep-rooted faith in its consequence; also, the game? Will they continue the play, till the chess- 

perfect lv good game, training and developing the board vanishes? . ,
mind, but" a game, withal and a thing aside from the There are rumblings from Sinai. The day y 
vital matters of production and thrift. not be distant when the heavens will thunder the com-

Given the production and thrift, a nation might mandment,— Clean out your idlers, or die. 
in a pinch, carry on war, without money,—the faith Elgin Co., Ont. ANGUS Mets. .

were

once
ket with a country that can produce pork of this 
quality far more cheaply than we. Farmers of the 
Corn-belt States have a decided advantage over the 
Canadian hog raiser. There, swine follow the steers, 
fed an abundance of corn, and with what they pick 
from the droppings of the cattle and from the herbage 
of the fields, they surpass in cheapness of gains any
thing we can hope to accomplish generally in this 
country. The folly of our leaning towards the fat 

* or lard hog is manifest, it would be, to say the least, 
suicidal policy. So long as we champion the long, 
smooth-shouldered, deep-sided pig we shall maintain 
our advantageous position and enjoy the increased 
selling price which has been ours on the market 
that rules the world. ■iwas

■ : : mI: lit

THE FARM.
1Thrift, Production,— 

and the “Game.”
Patriotism, mous.

-:1|
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

. The great cataclysm has jolted a large section of 
humanity into a sense of reality. We were largely 
becoming mere money-makers.

Now, making money is a first rate game, 
denies that. So, also, is baseball, or ping-pong, 
are equally respectable, and, equally, of no particular 
account. Of course, we were in no danger of getting 
the illusion that playing ping:pong, and ball, was 
the foundation of national life,and therein lay the 
comparative harmlessness of these games. Had we 
gotten the notion that, to become a great country 
we must play lots of ball, we would have reached mental 
and moral chaos, as absurdly as we have now.

A man may buy, or steal lots, m Bings Hollow, 
and by waiting several generations, until Bings Hollow 
becomes a big metropolis, he may make a bunch ol

No one
All

11
;®iila m
I'®:

and Storing Different Kinds of Hay.Cutting, Curing 1
It is doubtful if there is any feed grown on the farm the value of the hay may be greatdy ^Tulfpalatableî usually1 gives°a good^eM of nutritious fodder, is easily 

that is either made or spoiled in curing and harvesting reaches maturi' yS• Tbe*6proper time to cut sweet cured and there is less risk of a failure than with alfalfa,
to such an extent as is hay. If it is allowed According to formation until the plant While the hay from the plants cut before they come in
to become over-ripe before cutting, the palatability, clover fJ^Tn Uoom As the blossoms develop, the per- bloom may contain a higher feeding value than hay
digestibility and nutritive value are more or less injure . is one-thi d nrotein and fat gradually decreases and from plants cut at any other stage of their growth,
If rut too green it lacks substance. Too much hot centage of ash, protein and la g increase Having the yield would probably be lighter and the hay muchsunC makes it brittle and causes loss of leaves. If put soluble carbohydrates and fibre mens»* ^Having theyie a ^ I ^ & ^ the weather is avorahle
in the mow a little fresh it heats and becomes musty^ to cut so early makes it dime Theorems are full clover cutting should commence when the plants areRain6or^dew takes from the legumes their natura hay untar tta weather is ideail. J ^ ^ms are^u.l clover cutt £ bloom in order that the entire crop may
aroma, which is essential to good hay and renders of sap, andI f hay is made m tne^ ^ ^ be harvested before too many of the blossoms die
them less palatable, makes them dark colored and become brittle and la legume plants The nearer the plant is to maturity the quicker it
lessens the weight. The kind of weather during hay enough to store m ^ "ITonsIqucnUy th/ ( ,he rc, but there w.l. be a decrease in its value as a
harvest largely determines the quality ofAthe,Pr°b t t13®- afereased in proportion to the loss of leaves fodder.
and the labor involved in gathering it. Co.,;n^ while it tikes longer to make hay in the coil this method . • customary to cut timothy after the secondhandling hay is heavy work, ^h^h labor- aving Wh> e .Takes8wyeet Cover and alfalfa. b Jm and he"e7s seldom much difficulty in making
machinery has done much during recent years to render 1S generally P . . Swect vood quality hay. Care should be taken not to cut
it less arduous, both in the field and barn The alfalfa plant is similar in many ways to sweet good «^"^looi y ^ ^ ,( dean hay is to bc obtained.

From present indications this years crop promises Cover, except that it does not g timothy hay is frequently caused by cutting at
to be a bumper one, but, on many farms[ labor willl be ever, care must be feeding va,ue^nd at the the wrong time.

too plentiful to handle i P V®; finery ,n ^time noi injure the growth for the next crop. Orchard grass is frequently grown for pasture and
with good hay weather and modern ha> maemne y le time not mjure B g ^ from one„tenth to occasionally there is a small acreage for hay. It is
it does not take long to harvest a good many’ ton l Some cut when th when the plants do one of the earliest grasses and soon becomes very coarse
this important feed. True, one man can do very lit one-half out, but the thcv do others, and , Woody. It should be cut before it commences
at hauling in alone, but he can cutÜ in eetring^^the "T nv solely on the blossoms may "lead one astray. If to bloom " When any of the cereal grams are intended 
ing then co-operate with his neighbor n getting riie rCymg solel> on .,/r..;ns sufficient height fnr i...v they should be cut when the grain is in theh«v in,- ,he tarn. Two neighbor» W* •»* - new h^ ^"he «cil ,k oUÏlïd-ngh ,,age h i, ta, « mill,, for
gether to the advantage of both. to be m ured when eu g Successful growers , as s,„m as it is fully headed and before any b oom

c r , TV, witch for the appearance of this new growth, foTs. The hay is less woody and more palatable
Stage to Cut. °f a 1J ion as thlre are signs of it starting, cutting is than is hay made from more mature plants. Owing

The date on which to commence haying depends on and a with the season, t0 local circumstances or bad weather it may not
the suge of growth of the plant as well as on weather commenced. Phe time y ^ ^ ^ m ,)C rxjssilAe to harvest the hay era,.ath et i me when

_ rivht and a wroiig time to cut all so tnat u S rather than depend on :t js known the greatest teed value win De oDtained
conditions TJcf® JVfJ1fn ordcr to secure the highest determining theJ^sis of alfalfa hay cut before the from it. The aim should be to cut and cure the legumes

mmmmë immmm mrnmmcrop to require attention. When conditions are ui crop more generally grown for hay not to run the g
able for harvesting this legume at the proper time, Red cloxe
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The side-delivery rake leaves the windrow loose so that 
the hay is dried by the air as much as by the sun. 
Hay can be put in the mow fairly green if there nr no 
moisture from dew or rain on it. It is injured by 
the moisture on it more than by the moisture in it. 
After a rain the tedder will shake the moisture off the 
hay and leave it in good condition for drying.-

Grasses cure much more quickly than do clovers. 
The length of time required for curing depends upon 
the degree of maturity and weather conditions, but 
in good weather there is no trouble having the grass 
hay ready to store the day after it is cut. Frequently 
it can be cut in the morning and stored towards evening.

starting to cut. A certain amount of risk must be 
run or else haying would not be finished in time for 
harvest. Coiling the same day the clover is cut avoids 
any discoloring of the hay by dew. As freshly cut 
clover is not affected by the dew or a shower, the 
may be started in the afternoon and tedding, raking and 
coiling done the following day. Cutting in the morn
ing after the dew is off is considered to be the preferable 
method. One man can soon cut and put a lot of 
hay in coil and then endeavor to secure assistance 
for a few days to haul it to the barn. Well coiled hay 
turns a good deal of rain and very little injury is done 
by bleaching. On some farms hay caps are used for 
covering coils. They afford a certain amount of pro
tection but are rather expensive when labor is con
sidered, although, if they are the means of saving a 
crop from spoiling, they may pay for themselves in 
one season. The method followed by one farmer at 
least is to use a rake that is wide enough to take two 
swaths then make only small windrows. After the 
hay has aired in the windrow he turns three swaths 
into one by use of a fork. This makes small coils 
and is more quickly done than making large 
The idea is that, if there should be a heavy rain which 
goes right through the coil it can easily be turned and 
will dry out quickly. There is less loss of leaves than 
by pulling a large coil to pieces or by curing the hay 
in the swath. When it comes to loading there is just 
a good-sized forkful in each coil and pitching is easier 
than from the bigger coils.

plant will be destroyed and there will be no second 
crop. Red clover produces a good after-growth which 
furnishes fresh pasture for the stock at a time when the 
regular pasture is generally short and dry. If the field 
is free from weeds the second crop might profitably be 
left to. produce seed. However, if the intention is 
to save seed it is advisable to cut the first crop the latter 
part of June whether it is in blossom or not. This 
gives the crop for seed a better chance. If there are 
frequent showers a timothy stubble furnishes a fair 
amount of picking, but if the weather is dry or the field 
is dirty many find it pays to plow the sod and cultivate 
it during the fall rather than count on it producing 
much feed.

the»

f

\mower

.

v

oy
Storing the Crop.

When the hay is in coils, or a loader is used, it does 
not take long to clear a field of the crop provided there 
is sufficient help. Two men can manage but three 
are better—two to pitch from the coil and one to load. 
In the barn, one mows, another runs the fork or 
slings while the third drives the horses. With the 
loader two men are required on the load and one to 
drive the horses, although, if the horses are steady, the 
man on the front of the load can guide them. In June 
8 issue was given the detail construction of a sliding 
hay-rack. By its use one man can do the loading 
practically as easily as two on the ordinary rack. 
Whether the hay is to be unloaded by hayfork or slings 
it is well to build the load in sections.

On most farms the barns are commodious enough 
to house the hay crop, and unloading by hand has 
given place to power contrivances. For long hay the 
hayfork is satisfactory but for clover the slings make 
a neater job of removing the load. In some barns 
there are three tracks, so that a mow pan be filled with 
the minimum of forking by the man in the mow. Horse 
power is generally used for drawing up the bundles 
or sling loads, but some men of a mechanical turn 
fasten a drum, to their gasoline engine, on which the 
rope is run for drawing up the hay as well as returning 
the car to the stop-block on the track. The drum is 
controlled from the load by means of two ropes. It 
is advisable to keep the hay evenly spread in the 
It frequently happens that hay that is left where it 
drops has a tendency to heat and mold if it should 
be a little too sappy or moist. Some sprinkle salt 
over the hay which tends to bring back the freshness if 
it should be dried out too much. Clover hay has been 
stored when only partially cured and while it heated 
considerably in the mow it came out in good condition. 
Several loads are frequently dropped in the centre of 
the mow and never moved. Bundles are allowed to 
roll down to the farthest end of the mow, which saves 
hard work, but, as a rule it is safer to keep the hay 
spread over the mow as it is hauled in. Hay is an 
important crop which enters largely into the ration 
of horses, cattle and sheep, during the winter. In 
order that the greatest returns be secured from feeding 
hay, it should be cut at the right time and then cured 
and stoied in a way that there will be least loss of 
valuable feed constituents.

Making Hay.
An important factor in making good hay is favorable 

weather. Rain and dew are not the only elements 
that injure the quality and feeding value. Hay that 
is exposed too long in the sun becomes bleached and 
not only loses leaves but becomes less palatable. It 
is generally claimed that the best hay is made in coil 
rather than by leaving it spread over the ground in 
swath or windrow. Coiling hay entails a considerable 
amount of extra labor but tends to ensure quality. 
However, where there is a large amount of hay to 
handle with little help a man is compelled to do the 
work the quickest and most economical way. The 
wide mower and two-horse rake are replacing the narrow 
machines and implements. Where heavy crops of 
clover or alfalfa have to be handled a tedder is essential 
to the easiest and most rapid curing of the hay whether 
it is to be coiled or loaded from the windrow. The 
side-delivery rake and hay loader go together, and while 
some farmers have discarded them on the ground that 
better hay can be made without them, many would 
not be able to handle their crops without the assistance 
of these two implements, and claim that what is 
lost in quality is made up in having the hay cured quickly 
with less risk of being exposed to rain.

Many find that 
they lose time by cut
ting clovers when a 
heavy dew is on, as the 
wet clover falling in a 
pile takes a long time 
to dry out. It dries 
more quickly when 
standing and then wilts 
soon after cutting. If 
the crop is heavy the 
tedder should foil 
the mower to loosen 
the hay and permit 
free circulation ol air 
through it. When the 
leaves begin to get 
brittle the hay can be 
raked into windrows 
and then coiled As 
a rule it should be left 
in the coil two or three 
days or until the first 
sweating is over. On 
the day of hauling the 
coils should be turned 
over. No more should 
tie cut than can lie 
handled that day. In 
catchy weather one 
cannot always wait for 
the sun to shine before

■a
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ones.

Good hay has been made by curing it in the swath 
and windrow. Mixed clover and timothy that yielded 
over two tons per acre have been cut one morning, tedded 
about noon and left in the swath until the next morning, 
then gathered in windrows with the side-delivery rake 
before the leaves become brittle and hauled that after- 

The dew caused a slight discoloration but there 
very little loss of leaves and the hay came out 

of the mow during the winter in splendid condition.
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The essential consideration with the development 
of hoed crops planted late this year will be frequent 
cultivation. Keep the horses going in the corn and 
mangels. Every five days will not be too often to 
cultivate the corn to hasten maturity. Start early 
and keep it up as long as possible.

Tedding a Heavy Crop of Clover.

iCanada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders. More Esse
persuade your fathers to let you have some stock to 
fit and show, and start the fitting early.

Young Farmers, Win These Good letters and feel sure that nearly all will be worthy of a 
Prizes ! place in our columns. In case of a tie in totalling

up the score on any two or more essays, the essay 
in our hands first will receive the preference, so that
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Following the announcement and inauguration 
in last week's issue of a new department in “The How Young Farmers Can Improve 

Our Live Stock.it is importantMhat you write at once. Publication 
of essays will commence as soon as they come to 
hand. Prizes will be awarded August 15th. All

r
Farmer's Advocate,” devoted especially to th boys 
and young men of the farms, readers will be inter sted 
to know that we are offering three special money 
prizes for essays written by these boys and young 
farmers. For a subject we limit the writers only to 
something they have done. Suppose we say: What

Live stock is essential to a permanent agriculture. 
Without it the farms under cultivation soon lose their 
producing power. Selling grain and hay year after 
year without returning anything to the soil saps it 
of its very life. There are instances of it everywhere 
to-day. The grain farmer mines his farm and leaves 
it poorer than when he got it, but the farm where 
the products of the soil have been marketed on foot 
or by way of the dairy is proof of the value of stock 
in maintaining the natural fertility. An observant 
person driving along the road can tell by the ap
pearance of crops and conditions whether or not 
the farm is being gradually disposed of in bags of 
grain and bales of hay or walked away. From the 
standpoint of consuming these products on the farm 
and returning fertility in the form of manure, stock 
is stock. Poorly-bred animals are probably as valu
able as richly-bred ones, but when it comes to the 
cash returns there is a vast difference. _ This fact 
is known to practically everyone, and yet in this age 
of advanced agriculture the majority of the live stock 
in this country is of nondescript breeding. In 
every class of animals there is not sufficient attention 
paid to the quality and breeding of the sires used in 
the herds and flocks. The offspring inherit the weak

A sire

essays which are published previous to that date 
but which do not receive the special prize money 
will be paid for then, and those published later, at 
the end of the month in which they appear. Every 

your most profitable farming experience last boy and young farmer had some experience last year.
Describe it and get these prizes. Get your letters 
in early. Contest closes July 22. Write now.

i :
was
year, either in money or in lessons learned? This 
gives ample opportunity for all. Some may have 
had experience in pig feeding. Others may have fed 
calves or cattle, or managed dairy cows, or conducted 
experiments with grain, roots, potatoes, or vegetables.

Get Ready for the Fair.
Every farm boy who is interested in and an admirer 

1 he field is not limited. ( house your own subject 0f good stock should plan to show something at his
but remember that it is facts and figures in connection local or county fair this fall 1 here is no prouder

moment in a lad’s life than when he leads out of 
the ring a calf or colt bearing the red or blue ribbon 
on the halter One of the most inspiring sights 
remember was at a big fair when a lad of twelve 
marched away with first prize on 
strong competition. 1 he value of the winning 
not be estimated. I he money prize is only a small 
part of it. The effect on the boy is the real value. 
And it is not necessary to win to get inspiration. 
The very fact that you have something good and have 
fitted it yourself will increase your interest in and 
understanding of five stock. What better start 
could you get than to feed and fit a calf, a colt, a pen 
of pigs or a pair of lambs for the fall fair? And it 
would be a good thing for the fall fair too. Boys,

with vour work that we want. Pleasing generalities, 
will not win the money. The contest is open to all 
farmer’s boys and young farmers. 1 ii-t prize will 
be 810; second SR; third, S5. Essays must not be 
over SOD woids in length. The conti st closes one 
month from the date of this issue, so that letters must 
be mailed on or before July 22. Furthermore, all 
essays deemed worthy of publication will be published 
and paid foi at oui usual rates. Every hov has a 
chance of winning the best prizes, and all writers 
whose essays are published will get a fair amount 
for their work. We hope to get a large number of

we

enn-

as well as the strong points of their ancestors 
lacking in quality and conformation transmits those 
deficiencies to his progeny. I rue, the good and bad 
qualities of the dam are also transmitted, but she 
affects only one individual animal, while the head

For this reason

t

of the herd leaves his mark on many.
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«
particular attention should be paid to the kind of sires quality, well-bred stock always has commanded and fore; of it all. Nor 1 fo[etb"^o'ungsters. The
tt ^r^etSbk^S “ somefrtioanse grade tKo^ ^ not h«. and <JeJXTofc!dy^

sa u“dic.a s, s, s&aç süs*2?z£is# ~» s
at least that some attention has been given to the do not stick for a few dollars in order to secure the s««le cultivator betwm^i. ^ ^ of sheep
selection and mating of animals for several generations type of animal you want. Ten dollars now may ^was^.^ ^d,^ * warmg8pring day was one

ÿ'ÆMSSM •

b eds. Without exception these animals were brought mand. Commence now to lay the foundation for with £ d sk that js the way 1 felt
to the high state of productivity by continued use of better live stock on the farm. Organized young farm- and th, f d “hy my thoughts turned to other
pure-bred? high-quality sires and saving the best ers could do much by co-operating m the purchase of abou the tr*e man, my father,
females for breeding purposes. Too many breeders sires as suggested. succeeded but for some unaccountable reason
allow the first cost to stand between them and a -------------------------—— , f t how’ it feels to be a boy, and I suspect
good animal. In the end this is false economy. If r. „T t>_ -omp others are dropping into the same groove anamoney had been invested in good herd headers a few HOW a Boy FeelS. jt wdl |ead the boy to the same old end. It is a satis-
years ago many herds would be more valuable to-day Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: faction to see that "The Farmers Advocate aoe
than they are. It is not too late to start now. , somet;mes think that Dad forgets how it feels not forget those who are growing up °n 1 C

During the past few winters many young men have department in "The and gives us algenerous corner where we can j*;
been attending Short Courses and special meetings to ^ tg Advocate^will renfind Phim of the time our Lid” and tell what we are doing. Iam.e. 
held in their county, and have made a study of breed If not exactly crowded off the
type and conformation. They have visited farms interest in its work Fnrnuraéiîlé the YoUîl£ Men.
where well-bred stock was kept, and have discovered larm a^gooa^nw y the whole thing FllCOUragmg me luw B
that very little more work was involved in looking ^ himself I don’t mean the money, for we are used Many agricultural associations leaveronsideration
after stock that showed quality and character than fo ^ en h and |ikely get far more than we earn, men of the district entirely out o . (or
dommon stock which, with any amount of feed or ca , ? k time to explain the meaning when making out their prize-lists a 8 VOung
could not be made to look like show animals Many ^.n^ta Qr why we areP told to do things. their annual fall fair. TÏiey wonder why the young
of these voung men have gone home with a détermina metimes we ^must obey quick, I know, without men do not take more interest. The Dlaee
tion to improve the quality of live stock on the home ^“^7 ofTen fe°t it very keenly as a lad, that selves. They do not give theM J leadersa ^lace
farm. Others have felt discouraged because conditions . h l d;d t count. f might be wrong, 0n their board, or offer any induce take
were not such in their district that improvement Xays wanted to know why. Then That the young men are w.llmg and anx.ousjo^ake
could be made, and lack of finances prevented the ^ boys used to be set at such everlasting and dis- an interest in and assist in mak g yj d given
from purchasing foundation stock. In conversation ;obs like hauling brush forty rods by hand of greatest educational value to the p district,
recently with a young man who had just started ^eab e joDs, g had been trimmed an opportunity ,s ,n evidence the Strathroy d»tnc -
business for himself, he remarked that none of the awayjrom^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & horse and boat Three /ears ago four Qvcr a dozen
neighbors kept a sire that would tend to improve ^ ”hain wou,d have done it like fun in half the time; board for %stwk-judg.ng com^tit on. ^) ^
his herd, and he felt that he could not afford to lay ^ ,ifti roots out Gf a deep, damp cellar into the young men took part. |hey ptoced 8after which
out the money for the quality of animal he thou8“ passage when the "neeps” might just as well for their placing two clasps . , ’ crowd wa9.
he should use. Besides, if he did purchase a yjood if'*’ 7eMStored n the level; or pitching manure there was a general discussion. A large crowa wa^
animal the neighbors would want to use him at the y-hole window behind- the cattle, present, and the general °P‘"10,J w“. contestants?but
service fee of an ordinary sire. To refuse them would ^VhLîing it out Vthe pile in a clumsy, old barrow [ion was profitable not ^^^'X ^ animal
make bad friends. Similar conditions exis in_ many ^ skinn"d our knuckles against the posts of the to all present ^e able to tjl of every
districts, but it is believed that several farmers ° a ^ ^ slipped off the wet plank on the pile until was superior t0 ,f" th Vhecomoetition has been
like turn of mind could profitably co-op , hands and clothes were about the same color as the judge in the n,g* * t^e board of direc-
purchase of male animals of the desired ree q stuff we were handling. Manure carriers were not encouraged eac y . . but make allowance
ity and use them exclusively on their own he d^, drcamed of then, but was there any good reason why tors.. Not only do the,gi P^ Last year a young
or accommodate only those who kn . the manure passage had to be only three feet wide, for it in a 8 8 director and served on several
breeding as a means to obtaining more profitable live ()[. ,he barmw itself as heavy as the_ load? Then farmer was chosen as a “'recto ^ inaugurated.
stock. In most neighborhoods the servie J* think of setting a boy alone to spread the manure committees. A ^ « ror « competition in a
staff ion can.be secured. Where s^ral stockmen "hot &UurdZy afternoon in a six-acre field Twenty ^“f^VnroiWtsDUt upbyyo^ng men of
can agree on keeping the same breed of ammab the f(jr fa„ wheat! If any one thing more display of farm Pwa/ sLwn and at-
cost. of a bull, boar and ram would not co X than another tended to drive me off the land I think four townships. which drew many to
heavy on any one. This is one way of getting g manure and nobody ever thought it worth tractive exhibits we P R varietv of products5 started7 in a neighborhood. The owners coukl ^^V^xpfain what it was all about "Can’t the. fair and showed he™ the wgy ^ 
agree to allow one of their number so much for feed wmie Pwithout it» was all the satisfaction I their ^[C voung rnen arf^n the fair board,
ing and looking after the sires, or they «uM take g subject. Then on school holidays we would This yen‘ three young m increased,
turns in keeping them. While the herds and flocks got^ ^ ^ a fit t0 hear the head of the place and P™es for “mRet-t.ons^na^ Th
were being graded up pure-bred fen ;di ca]| out" Hurrah, boys, drop books and work and we 1 The y 8 . , .Rev have representation on the
gradually added. Sheep and hogs multiply, rapidly. callout fis’hingy„’ and take mother and the girls first requested that they «j* «P^ of their co-
With cattle it is different, but barring mishap t thc river. if Dad went away jobs enough were ^ Sing the fair a success is amply proved,
females would be the ancestors of a fairly goo ; d t keep us busy till he returned jobs like operation in makn g jnterest in competitions,
sized herd in ten years’ time. Time necessary should described 1 „r picking over the apple bins or Not only do the^“s^0 fit something to show
not deter anyone from making a start. Not o y tato piles in dark cellar with a smoky lantern, but each one to increase the number
well-bred stock more profitable to fwjd. hnt here picking stones off the fields or puffing weeds, shock- in thehi^°Uand a8^akc competition keener. Every
something about it that commands better attent.o thistly oats by hand singling rows of turn ps of exhtots ana m in7erest in his local fair
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Farm Motors.Automobiles, Farm Machinery and h i At
Essential Points in Buying î'gfiÜSS

-ra SJH-5SSSS2
prepared for the secondary ones that call '^Vertiseci bra„d but do not trifle, with nameless of the feeling of eertainty .they justify

con“ ^sfafalarsg 

— ,he d,s,a"" b“"“,hl bsftÆi'SJSr,æsr- -'S
The running gear having been inspected, let us ment of the car you should find a tire pump, wren[hc8‘

until a smooth, lustrous fmish had been attamedfi .N ^ we come to the engine which » P ®ced^ a^
a-days the rough coat is rubbed off and the ,f th* automobile to deliver power to the [ear axles. I herese sjg ss-w-. * £>- as x
Se",ë" 35Vm1„r .ïïLSë °o, [if r™

and crushlhcpîwind- H i. cr*k. «h,£ A .1. «? * «TliTtoî
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of any good machine should be 
pressed steel. See that the side 
supports running from the front to t e 
ample depth and width to stand every r 
strain. The springs may be semi-elliptic, ree q 
elliptic or cantilever and give good service, bu make a 
thorough inspection of their strengt . ...
the cantilever suspension possesses the easies 
quality. Stand on the running board of the au , 
by bouncing the body, a fairly accurate idea of the 
elasticity and jolt-resisting power of the

be ascertained. Now get right under the car and 
use your sense of proportion. Grip the rods firmly. 
They should convey an impression of solidity, 
ing frames is an exact science, the day of weak, brittle 
metal and faulty connections having long since

You should find no indication of anything bu 
firmness. The best front axles are drop- orge 
beams, the letter 1 being derived from the appear 1

and the only type of serviceable rea axle 
full floating models which allow a 
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An Engine to Consider.
Last year, owing to the continued heavy rains 

throughout the period from the first week of July 
on to the after-harvest season, many found difficulty 
in getting their grain cut. The ground got so soft 

— that the main drive wheel of the binder, leaded 
with the weight of the machine and the work of driving 
all its mechanism, would clog in the wet places and 
skid, stopping the cutting, the elevating and the tying. 
Many, to overcome the difficulty, purchased a small, 
light, gasoline engine and attached it to the frame 
in the rear of the binder and utilized its power to 
drive the machinery. These engines weigh less than 
200 lbs., and somè of them supply four horse-power. 
Relieved of the work of running the machinery 
sary to cut, elevate and tie the grain the big wheel 
of the binder had only the weight of the machine 
to carry, and a great load was also taken off the 
horses. Many wet fields were cut which otherwise 
would have been a loss. The binder engine is in 
more common use in the West. By having an engine 
attached two horses wijl handle the binder 
easily in an ordinary season in place of three or 
All they have to do is draw the weight of the machine, 
the engine cuts and ties. These engines are mow made 
so that they may be quickly detached for other 
use around the farm, and a three or four-horse engine 
is a handy helper on the farm. Where the engine 
is attached to the binder cutting goes on even though 
the big wheel does skid, but, without the work of 
the machinery, the big wheel is not so likely to skid. 
These engines may come into quite general use in 
ordinary years as well as in wet seasons, for it is 
much easier to handle two horses than three or four 
on a binder. The engine is a saving in horse-power, 
and should prove an all-round handy and profitable 
device.
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On An Ontario Road.

The amount of concentrates is governed largely by 
the milk flow. Some cows may get as high as 20 
pounds per day. There are a number of cows freshen
ing at different seasons, which tends to keep the 
amount of milk for sale fairly uniform throughout 
the year. Milk is produced more cheaply when 
the cows are stable fed than when they depend en
tirely upon grass. Although the cows are turned 
out all summer they are also fed heavily in the stable. 
There appears to be no trouble to get them to take a 
feed of silage and hay night and morning when they 

direct from the pasture. Some grain is also 
When the cows get a feed in the stable they 

rest a good portion of the day in a shady place. Under 
this system a small acreage of pasture suffices to 
supply the needs, and there is always good picking. 
All through the county the pasture is supplemented 
by hay, silage and grain. This accounts for the large 
number of cows kept per farm. Mr. McElroy be 
lieves that with sufficient help to increase the acreage 
of roots and corn, and with a good stand of alfalfa 
from which two or three cuttings per season could 
be made, that it is possible for a farm to supply 
all the roughage and some of the concentrates to carry 
one cattle beast to the acre. This would be intensive 
farming. A little more planning of the crops so that 
the maximum returns might be secured from each

acre would tend to increase 
the returns of many farms.

------------------------------------- 1 lire present herd was
started 6 years ago by buy
ing several head, and at 
present there are 5 cows 
which give around 20,000 
pounds of milk each in a 
year. A sire of high quality 
and with good breeding has 
always been used, and the 
heifers raised are proving 
even more productive than 
their dams. Whole milk is 
sold from this farm, but the 
calves do not suffer. They 
are given first consideration 
for a month or two in order 
to give them a start, then 
the milk is gradually reduced 
as the calf learns to eat 

There are many richly- 
bred and record - making 
herds in the county. These 
herds have been brought to 
their high state of efficency 
by their owners realizing the 
value of selection in breeding 
and by paying attention to 
details in feeding and caring 
for the animals from the 
time they are dropped. 
Knowing how to feed is a 

big step on the road to successful dairying. The 
writer was surprised to learn the amount of feed 
some rows were capable of consuming and turning 
into milk day after day. In one herd where cows 
were giving over 100 pounds of milk each per 
day, they were consuming as high as 24 pounds of 
concentrates and 150 pounds of roots, besides silage 
and hay. While silage is an excellent feed for dairy 
cows, many dairymen who are endeavoring to get the 
most out of their herds like to have mangels or turnips 
to feed in conjunction with silage and other feeds. 
There appears to be something about roots that has 
a beneficial effect on the animal system.

Practically all the milk produced in the county 
finds its way to cheese factories, which are handy 
to nearly all patrons. Each patron draws his own 
milk to the factory and secures his share of whey.

the winter supply of fodder is not complete unless 
two or three thousand bushels of roots are in storage. 
For producing a heavy flow of milk or when cows are 
on test the dairymen like to feed quite heavily on 
roots. Large quantities of millfeed are fed. No

„ attempt is made to get along without it.
tt . - that it navs well to feed a certain amount of shorts,makes use ot a cheap torm oi power. He has a big that it pays , , iHolstein bull which he exercises by placing on a treadmill bran, linseed meal, cotton-seed meal or gluten meal

by which he is able to operate root pulper etc. This m conjunction with ground oats and the rough fodder
is a class of power which many farmers could put to previously mentione . y’ P stock on
good use. Properly connected up, the treadmill could sufficient concentrates to properly feed the stock on
be used to cut hay, straw and corn stalks, to pulp roots, the farm the acreag fewer rattle
■op-mP «.ter and to grind grain. The rower » cheap wjg ° ^"winTZCZ "C, “win
and the exercise is a fine thing for the bull. produce mos? profitably and balancing the ration

with purchased concentrates, the net returns are 
greater than if only such feeds as could be grown 
the farm were fed. One organization with 120 
bers purchases on an average two carloads of millfeed 
per week during the entire year. This will give an

TTflirxrinô in DlinHus CniiritV idea of the amount of feed purchased,
uairying in uunuas county. w McElroy, of Dundas County, keeps about

Of the many branches of agriculture, dairying 30 head of cows, besides his young stock on his
is predominant in Dundas County, Ontario. 1 he 100-acre farm, which is of clay loam soil. Starting
county over, there are probably more cows kept per with run-down land it has been brought to its present
square mile of territory than in any other part of productive state principally by growing plenty of
the Province. It is said that there is not a single clover or alfalfa. One-quarter of the farm is seeded
herd of beef cattle in the county. The soil is fertile, 
and the climate permits of growing any or all of the 
rough fodder and cereal concentrates which make 
valuable raw materai for feeding that living manu
facturing plant, the dairy cow. Summer dairying 
is generally followed, but as markets are opening up 
for winter milk many dairymen are gradually depart
ing from the prevailing custom and are aiming at 
having a number of cows freshen in the fall and winter 
months. In the county, which is 25 miles square, 
there are at present 05 cheese factories. This averages 
a local market to every 10 square miles. Large 
quantities of whole milk are also shipped to Montreal.
The dairymen are well supplied with a home market.
The by-product from the factories is utilized as hog 
feed. The prevailing high price of cheese makes milk 
worth close to $1.50 per hundredweight, and to this 
must be added the value of whey, which is around 
20 cents per hundredweight, although some are in
clined to place a higher value on this by-product 
when it is sweet, clean and pasteurized.

There are many pure-bred herds in the county, 
some of which are making noted records. W hile the 
average milk yield per cow may be above that for 
the province, the maximum is by no means reached.
By continued selection and careful breeding the herds 
are being gradually improved. Many dairymen in 
the district do not consider they are farming unless 
they have from 20 to 25 cows on a 100-acre farm.
On some farms there arc as many as 35 cows besides 
the young stock that is being raised, 
produce roughage to winter this large stock and supply 
feed for the summer, crops that produce the largest 
yield in the district are grown. From 12 to 15 acres 
of corn are planted on almost every larm Although 
the season is comparatively short there is seldom a 
failure of the corn crop. It may not mature but it 
makes excellent silage for dairy rows. Silos are com
mon. On many farms there are two and on some 
three, as the aim is to have silage the year round.
The herds would have to be materially decreased were 
it noi for the abundant yields of corn and the silo 
to preserve it for use at all seasons of the year. In 
the average, season red clover does well, consequently 
there is usually a supply of clover hay, which, in 
combination with silage, comprises the roughage 
part of the ration.
tried, but it proves to be an uncertain crop, 
and mixed grain are the only cereals grown, 
with silage to furnish succiilency to the winter ration

Cheap Power.
While travelling through York County, Ontario, 

a few days ago we 'called on a progressive farmer who 
makes use of a cheap form of
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I In order to Augerez’s Golden Maid First at Dublin, 1916.

to clover each year, and a field is left in alfalfa as 
long as it will stay. However, the past winter proved 
too severe for this valuable plant, and the stand is 
poor this spring. From 2,500 to 3,000 bushels of 
gram are produced annually, and sufficient corn to 
till one silo 20 by 20 feel and another IS by 24 feet. 
Besides this, four or five acres of roots are grown 
which yield about 1,000 bushels per acre, 
leaves a portion of the farm to supply summer pasture. 
After bringing the large herd through the winter 
in prime condition there arc about 10 tons of alfalfa 
still in the barn. A considerable quantity of bran, 
oil cake and gluten meal was purchased to supplement 
the home-grown

Cows giving an ordinary quantity of milk are fed 
about 30 pounds of silage, a bushel of roots, 12 to 
15 pounds of concentrates, and what hay they will eat.
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SrÆ bit *„SK Ayrshire Breeders Hold a Field Day.
and many hundredweight of this feed is wasted. As Ayrshire breeders and their families, to the num- 
no patron is far from a factory it does not take long her of about 150 people, attended the Southern Counties
to deliver his milk, and he is probably as far ahead Ayrshire Breeders’ Association field day, held in Norwich
as if one man was paid for drawing all the milk on a on June 15. Through exchange of ideas, hearing
route. A year ago a census was taken which revealed the Ayrshire breed and dairying in general discussed by
the fact that about 50,000,000 pounds of milk was authorities on the subjects, and seeing several large
produced per year within a radius of 8 miles of the classes of animals judged with reasons given for the
town of Chesterville! About 90 per cent, of this was placings, the breeders were unanimous in saying that
manufactured into cheese. A whole-milk trade is it was a day well spent. This particular Club has
gradually working up with firms in Montreal, and about 50 members, and there are six other similar
this spring about 300 eighty-pound cans of milk are clubs in the Dominion. This get-together movement,
shipped daily. The shipping company demands of men with a common interest, to study breed type,
that the farmers assist in loading these cans on to the dairy conformation and feeding problems is making

As the train does not go through until after more intelligent breeders.
W. F. Stephen, Secretary of the Ayrshire Breeders’ 

Association, in his opening remarks stated that he 
believed the time was ripe for the Ayrshire breed to 
forge ahead. The Association was endeavoring to 
bring the strong points in favor of the breed before 
the public, and considered that this should be fol
lowed up by community breeding and individual 
advertising. The speaker gave a resume of the 
history of the breed, and pointed out that the climatic 
conditions and environment in which it originated 
made it a very hardy breed. It has typical dairy 
form, and there is a uniformity of conformation 
among all animals of the breed. Ayrshires are found 
doing well in all parts of the world, thus showing their 
adaptability to their surroundings. As a breed 
Ayrshires are economical producers of milk and butter- 
fat. Under test, individual cows have made remark
able records, although they do not give as much milk 
as one breed, nor test as high as another, they are 
an all-round good commercial cow.

Prof. H. Barton, of Macdonald College, Quebec, 
in a well-thought-out address gave his hearers much 
food for thought. While part of the address was 
directed particularly to breeders of Ayrshires there 
was something for everyone interested in live stock 
to think about. The speaker’s opening remarks 
showed that the Ayrshire breed as a whole had many 
things to commend it, and there was proof that it 
was gaining in favor over the country. Records 
have demonstrated its commercial value, the demand 
is keen for good animals, and registration shows an 
increase in number of breeders as well as in number 
of animals. Therefore, the logical conclusion is. that 
the breed is destined to occupy ' a more prominent 
place in the dairy world than it does at present. 
Prof. Barton emphasized the importance of the grade 
cow, and claimed that an inferior sire was not good 
enough to head a grade herd That is where many 
breeders make a grave mistake. They use a bull 
that is not only cheap in price but off in type and 
conformation, thinking it does not matter so much 
as they have no pure-breds. The grade will continue 
for many years to be the commercial cow, but her 
value as a producer can be materially increased by 
using the right kind of sire. Every breed has its 
defects, but the most of them are surmountable by 
judicious breeding During recent years the size 
of the Ayrshire and length of teats as a whole have 
been materially improved, and this was cited as an 
example of the possibilities of breeding and selection. 
There is a co-relation of parts of the animal system, 
and in order to get the best results it is necessary 
to have a balanced animal. With a medium-sized 
animal it is easier to get other things to correspond. 
Too much importance has been laid on isolated points, 
and where breeders have bred to intensify one thing 
in particular they have generally sacrificed some other 
equally important point. The speaker criticized 
judges at fairs for too frequently laying stress on 
one thing rather than balancing up the whole. Many 
breeders are influenced by what they see done in the 
show-ring. Both .breeders and judges must constantly 
study type Type and production are inseparable 
with the dairy cow. There are too few ideal animals 
of any breed, and also too few real breeders. 1 he 
ideal breeder is a student of his breed and ot his 
herd, but the more he knows about other breeds 
than'his own the more intelligent breeder of a particu
lar breed he will be. , . , „. ■ .

Prof. Barton maintains that there is not sufficient 
available information about the breeds to enable 
young men in starting to know definitely the animals 
they purchase for foundation stock. While pedigrees 
show that breeding and records are important, it 
would be of great value if all breeders kept a detailed 
account of every individual in the herd. By using 
a loose-leaf system or an ordinary book, and recording 
the cow’s breeding, production, offspring and points 
of general information and following up with the record 
of the offspring, the line of breeding and quality of 
stock for production purposes could be seen at a 
glance. The power of transmitting those qualities 
back of any individual would be apparent. If the 
great families and individuals were analyzed and the 
information given out it would be of great assistance, 
esoecially to the young breeder.PGood, commercial foundation stock is essential 
in starting with any breed, and the future success 
depends a good deal on the bull. He either makes 
or breaks the herd. A good one has great earning 
power, while a poor one will soon throw the business 
into chaos. It is necessary to have the proper breed
ing but with that must go individuality. A bulls 
real value as a producer of the desired type of ,st<^4 
is not known until his progeny enter the producing 
ranks and at that time too many are disposed of 
for beef Prof. Barton maintains that it is a crime 
to sacrifice good bulls. There are not sufficient

the country to permit of the great waste

that has been going on. There should be some 
arrangement whereby these animals might remain 
in the community as long as they were capable of 
reproducing.

The speaker advised young men starting into breed
ing to choose a good strain or family and continue 
along one definite line. This does not necessitate 
close in-breeding, as bulls of the same family yet not 
closely related can be procured. The breeder who 
chooses a bull from one strain this time and another 
strain the next seldom gets anywhere. This policy 
results in a conglomeration of individuals and families 
in a herd which is a drawback when type and uniform
ity are sought after as well as pedigree. In conclusion 
Prof. Barton advised the young breeder, in particular, 
to get the best females possible, and adopt a definite 
policy in breeding. If a family proves good keep 
in that channel. Have an ideal, and build for the 
future rather than look too much at present profits. 
Men with a vision are needed in the live-stock busi
ness.

cars.
9 o’clock in the morning it breaks into the forenoon’s 
work on the farm. By a little co-operation two or 
three men can stay one day and others the next. 
This works so that all who are shipping their milk 
need not lose the whole morning of every day. A 
condensary * is under construction in the county, 
which will open another market for whole milk. The 
cheese factory season is principally during the summer, 
months, which accounts for the majority of cows 
being bred to freshen in the spring. Those who ship 
milk are gradually working into winter dairying, 
which will, no doubt, become more general if markets 
require a uniform supply of milk throughout the entire 
vear. Only enough calves are raised in the ordinary 
herd to keep it up to strength. Many calves are sold 
for veal when three or four weeks old.

The stock are practically all housed in frame stables. 
Only two or three bank barns are to be found in 
the county. It is claimed that frame walls are much 
drier and more healthful than stone or cement walls. 
The stables are equipped with up-to-date fixtures 
for the comfort of the animals and convenience of 
choring. Many stables have concrete floors, litter 
carriers, and water in front of the cows. The ther
mometer drops lower in winter than it does in Western 
Ontario, but the frame stables keep the stock com
fortable.

Dundas is truly a dairy county that has great
close at hand. Good

Over 50 head of Ayrshires were on exhibition.
brought out in their respective classes 

and judged by Prof. Barton and Mr. Stephens. 
Reasons were given for all placings, and general dis
cussion followed. A notable feature of the event 
was the large number of young men present. Oc
casions of this kind afford a splendid opportunity 
for studying the breed, and for getting pointers which 
may be of future value to the breeder.

These were

U

HORTICULTURE.
“Quality, not alone quantity, is what we want.”

Study the markets and get in touch with prospective 
buyers.

It is claimed that summer pruning will check wood 
growth and force a tardy apple tree into bearing. It is 
worth a trial

So much weather favorable for the production 
of scab has led fruitgrowers to expect a heavy “June 
drop” in the apple orchards.

opportunities. Markets are 
crops are produced, and much well-bred breeding 
stock can be secured in the county. From an esti
mate of the average milk production it is quite possible 
to increase the yield of the average cow by more than 
one-half. Using a sire that has producing qualities 
behind him and saving the heifers from the best 
cows would soon tend to improve the average. As 
in many other sections, it will pay to use the scales 
and tester more generally and work on their findings

July 1st is usually the period up to which cuttings 
of asparagus are made. After this apply a good top
dressing of manure and cultivate the land. In the fall 
cut the tops off a couple of inches above the ground 
and carry them off the field and bum. This will destroy 
insects and diseases that might attack the next season s 
crop.

Holstein Breeders’ Picnic. A strawberry patch can often be rejuvenated by 
plowing between the rows and harrowing with a 
levelling harrow. Prior to this the foliage should be 
mowed, raked off and burned. Some growers burn this 
dried foliage on the ground, but there is a danger of 
injuring the crowns. If such is attempted select a 
time when a brisk breeze is blowing.

After the raspberry crop is harvested, clean out 
the old wood and diseased canes and burn them. Cutting 
back may be done either in the autumn or following 
spring. When done in the summer laterals are forced 
out giving the new cane somewhat of a bush form and 
this practice is still followed by some growers. How
ever, fall and spring cutting back are most in favor.

It would be difficult to find a more suitable place 
to hold a picnic than that afforded by Oak Park 
Stock Farm, where members of Brant County Holstein 
Breeders’ Club met and spent an enjoyable and profit- 
able day, June 1G. After spending a social two 
hours those present had the opportunity of seeing 
good stock and of listening to instructive addresses.

Prof. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, was the speaker of the day, and in an opti
mistic address he pointed out the important place 
the dairy cow occupied in supplying cheap food for 
humanity, and in increasing the wealth of this country. 
The yearly value of dairy products in, Canada is 
about $150,000,000, but with the same number ot 
cows and the same amount of labor this c°uhl “e 
practically doubled by practicing more careful breed
ing and intelligent feeding. The work of two or 
three enterprising breeders has a leavening effect 
on the quality of stock kept in a community. In 
order to be a good breeder, Prof. Dean claims that a 
man must be able to see the good points in other 
breeds of stock, but must have faith in his own particu
lar breed. The outlook for dairymen is bright. 1 rices 
for all dairy products are on a high level, and while 
weather conditions are unfavorable for many crops, 
hay and grass, tvhich figure largely in the production 
of milk, promise to yield heavily. New markets 
are opening up for dairy products. The deman 
for fancy cheese is increasing and experiments are 
proving that specially-prepared beverages can e 
made with milk. Dairymen might well adopt the 
slogan, “Drink more milk.” The speaker main
tained that at 10 cents a quart whole milk was the 
cheapest kind of food on the market to-day. ne 
quart was equal in food value to one pound ot mea . 
Milk has a high nutritive value in every lorm it is 
used. . f .

Prof. Dean emphasized the importance ot es 
ing, claiming that no man know's the kind ot cow 
he has in the stable until he commences testing. 
As yet less than 10 per cent, of the dairymen are 
using scales and tester. The yearly test is avorec, 
although both short and long tests are valuable 
Only a few years ago the cow that w?u. 
produce 2 pounds of butter a day was considérer 
be the exception, but now there are cows pr ucnK 
as high as 115 pounds of butter in 30 days, t he 
average cow does not make much more than 
in a year. Good cows are revenue producers, 
speaker advised dairymen to make a study o 
business and to endeavor to systematize the wo

The fruit grower who neglects his orchard when 
the prospects for high prices are not the best is in a 
similar position to the live-stock farmer who allows 
his herd to decrease in numbers and depreciate m 
quality when the demand for his product is not at 
highwater mark. They both sacrifice any advantage 
they have gained and are not in a position to enjoy the 
profits of the favorable seasons when they come around.

1

United States authorities assert that the number 
of bearing apple trees in the Union is constantly de
clining. At the Convention at Rochester, January 
26, 27 and 28, 1916, Geo. T. Powell, Ghent, said: 
"Though to a somewhat less degree, the same con
ditions of the decline of apple orchards exist over 
sections of our Eastern States, where blights of many 
kinds, with canker leading, are clearing acres of eastern 
orchards. There were 4,000,000 fewer trees bearing 
apples in 1910 than in 1900 in New York State.

Pessimism and Fruit Growers.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

To say that all fruit growers are pessimists would 
be an extreme statement but my association of several 

with the fruit business has led me to the conclusion 
that too many growers are pessimists for the general good 
of the industry. Whoever heard of a manufacturer or a 
business man, in the ordinary sense of the term, burning 
up his time and energy in depreciating the value ot 
his own product, and yet the spectacle of fruit growers, 
not only talking down their own product but rushing 
into print to depreciate its value has been painfully 
common during the past few years. We are Producing 
commodities which should be and are among the staple 
articles of diet in most households The fact that all 
fruits are more or less perishable introduces many 
problems which it is up to the producer to solve. 
Would it not be more rational to devote our energy,

I
years

: 1

on their farms. ,
A good deal of interest was taken in t îe ju go 

class conducted by H. Nixon, of St. George, 
discussing type and conformation a class of ou 
ture cows was judged and reasons givenj or 
placings. them in
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Q . , .. r„„,„mer produce apples at a cost, laid down in the ware-
Satisfy the Consumer. house, of $1.25. That means on this cost we are

As fruit growers we discuss the improvement of our paying practically 60 cents a barrel interest on money
marketing facilities, transportation evils and methods invested, valuing the orchard at $500 per acre, out-
of distribution—and these are vital questions which side of interest and charges for equipment. 1 he
will stand a great deal of improvement but the ghastly cost Gf growing the apples on my farm outside ol in
fact remains that none of us are trying hard enough terest and charges for equipment was 69 cents this
to satisfy the consumer and make him come back year and 67 cents last year. That means laid down

The approaching season should be a good one for for more. We can increase the home consumption on the warehouse floor, everything paid for, men and 
the growers but the stage has been prepared in the minds of fruits enormously if we strive to please the eye horses and all charges.” This is one grower s figures
of tne public for a session of over production and low as well as “tickle the palate" never forgetting that tne for a particular section of the country,
prices—very good medicine for the consumer but consumer must have a square deal in every particu ar A Maryland orchardist, speaking to the Western
mighty poor solace for the grower who is depending and full value for his money.^ The tendency to ju New York Horticultural Society Convention last
upon the proceeds of his fruit to buy shoes for the children put a few nice ones on top” is one ol the trailities oi january> declared the cost of production to be $1.56
and pay some of the other sundry expenses which must human nature and is not by any means limited to barrel in the orchards under his charge. The
be met in the course of life’s journey. From present fruit growers. “Put a few nice ones m the bottom piantat;on was a commercial proposition, and accurate
appearances we will be blessed this year with a good is a safer maxim and should be preached to every records were kept 6f every detail, 
crop of fruit from strawberries clear through to winter berry picker and fruit packer in the country. 1 nave jt can thus be seen that the cost of producing
apples but there is no reason to believe that the crop frequently watched packers, especially oi apples ana ^ barrel of apples varies considerably in different
*iil be phenomenally large in any line as “ Nature’s peaches, who had no financial interest in the trim states and provinces on this continent, and there would
thinning'’ has already been very much in evidence and yet would over-face deliberately, in order to nmsn bably be a great difference even in the same district,
with at least several of our standard fruits. The off a nice looking package; never thinking ot what -pbere are ^ many details in the management of an
weather during «the time of fertilization has been the impression of the purchaser would be when ne Qrcbard that ;f eacb and every one is not considered
anything but favorable to this most necessary process opened the package. from tbe viewpoint of economy and efficiency un-
so that “setting” has not been at all in proportion to For the coming season—market only choice fruit, necessary expense will creep in. The mixed farmer
the amount of blossom. In the case of apples the carefully graded and packed, using every possible sbouid consider his orchard one of the departments
weather his provided the most favorable possible Care to get it to your market in good condition. Use of tbe farm and put every bit of wisdom and energy
conditions for the growth of fungous diseases so that good reliable trade connections in selling, and you he can husband into his efforts to produce number
the grower who has clean apples this year will be the should show a substantia! balance on the right side. Qne fru;t at the least possible cost. The exclusive
one who has been on the job persistently and often The demand for good fruit will be very large. frujt grower relies entirely on his orchards for revenue,
with the spraying outfit, working hard to produce A. J. Grant. and fyr him it is folly to neglect any detail that will
marketable fruit. I mention these factors simply Pres., Ont Fruit Growers’ Ass’n. make for efficiency and reduced cost, provided the
to offset the idea that has already become too prevalent, _____________________ quality is not impaired.
that every old tree, in everybody’s backyard is going

“JT T™ r„n? Expenseof Overseas Fruit Shipments
who is properly caring for his orchard this season 
and who is wise enough to have a proper selling con
nection, will make some money, but I am not so sanguine 
about what will happen the grower who has been neglect
ing his trees.

as business men as well as fruit growers, to the proper 
solution of these difficulties rather than singing “blue 
ruin from the housetops” into the ears of the very 
people who are reaching out every year for a supply 
of our products?
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II® POULTRY.It cost the apple growers of Nova Scotia 65 cents 
per barrel more in 1915-16 than in 1912-13 to land 
their fruit in the hands of the wholesale trade in 
England. The President of the N. S. Fruit Growers’ 
Association has itemized the cost of exporting via 
Halifax to London as follows:

;

A Satisfactory Henhouse.;
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

As some of your readers may be planning to build 
a new hen-house, which we found a very profitable 
investment, we would like to tell how ours is con
structed, and how satisfactory it has proven. Our 
hens laid steadier all last winter than they ever did 
before when they were in among the other stock, 
or even had a box stall fixed off for their roosts and 
so on, but were not confined in it. We have gathered 
eggs every day except about three since early last 
fall, and the year before, when the hens were all 
through the stables, they laid very few eggs from the 
first of October until February. With a hen-house 
there is some encouragement to clean it and keep it 
free of vermin. In the stables you’ve the whole thing 
to go over; sometimes the stock too, and it looks 
and is such a big job that it is generally let go. With 
a hen-house it is not half the job, and it can be kept 
clean quite easily, at least we find it so with ours. 
As yet we have discovered no vermin and are striving 
to keep it so. The last thing in the fall, we treated 
the roosts, nests and walls near them with a good 
mite killer and again in April, and intend to do so 
every month, as “prevention is better than cure. ” 
We arc keeping the sitters away from the others, and 

- „ . », . , hope, by so doing, to keep down the vermin which1 he Cost Of Crowing 3 Hsrrel OI the sitters are often guilty of bringing. We intend
Apples.

Ill The Science of Selling. TH1P’-tl
S|fill J

The large producer of fruit is usually a pretty fair 
business man and in my experience, most of them in 
Ontario have done well and are continuing to make 
money. The salvation of the smaller grower is undoubt
edly to join with a number of his neighbors and form 
an association so that the combined out-put will 
permit of the employment of a business manager to 
run the association and market the fruit. Let me 
emphasize right here the importance of a business 
manager in every sense of the term. Many of our 
associations are falling down right now because of the 
fact that the manager is either not a thorough business 
man who knows the trade and has selling connections, 
or is handicapped by the petty interference of members 
at every turn until his usefulness as a manager is 
utterly destroyed. Of course it follows that a capable 
manager, who can make a success of the business, 
must be paid well for his services and here is another 
stumbling block in many of our associations; member:, 
fail to realize the fact that a good man cannot and will 
not work for a mere pittance and the fellow who 
is willing to do it will usually prove to be Incapable. 
This is common logic which applies to business in every 
path of life. As growers, we have a great deal to 
learn about the art of selling. To refer once more to 
the successful manufacturer or wholesaler 1 might say 
that the strongest element in the success of his business 
is his ability to satisfy his customers and keep them 

This is his constant aim and commands most of

Charges Per Barrel.
1912-13 1915-16

$0.17$0.16 
... .60 
... .03

Dock dues and P. L. A..................... 08
.. .08 

. .02 
. .18

Inland rail....
Ocean freight. 
Primage..........

Farm Beekt1.25
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10Cartage.................
Insurance......
Commission. 
Handling charges

11 .05
.18
.06.10

$1.25 $1.90

It will thus be seen from the table that during the 
last three years the ocean freight rate has risen 65 
cents, while the remaining charges as a whole remain 
the same. In 1913-14 the ocean frieght amounted 
to 66 cents per barrel, and in 1914-15 to 78 cents. 
According to the same authority it would cost the 
Ontario shipper from 67 cents to 80 cents more per 
barrel.

having an incubator another season. Incubators 
may be unsatisfactory in some ways, but we believe 

The price of a manufactured article is largely they would be just as satisfactory and less trouble
governed by the cost of producing it. This item, than the hens. Anyway they would not break or
together with selling expenses and desired profits go eat about half of the setting of eggs as our hens seem
to make up the wholesale quotation. The price to be doing this year without the least excuse, as they
of apples is not influenced in the least by the cost of didn’t eat eggs at all before and have a supply ol
production, except in so far as growers allow some everything before them. Having given reasons for
fruit to go ungarnered on account of unsatisfactory having a hen-house and how ours suited, we must
returns, and this part of the crop withheld from con- proceed to its construction.
sumption alleviates the congested condition of the Some may think it is built too warmly, with too
market. This is a phase of production, but only many thicknesses of lumber, and, therefore, would
in a roundabout way does it influence the price of be too expensive, but we have found it very satis-
the commodity. Fruit growing for the careful, in- factory indeed and better than one from which, dur-
dustrious man is still a good business. One cannot ing a very cold snap, the hens must be driven into
arrive at profits and losses, however, by figuring the other stables or else freeze feet or combs or both,
expenses and returns over one season only. The re- It is large for the number of hens, as it is 12 feet by
suits for a period of ten years should be considered, 24 feet and 8 feet high, and we keep about fifty hens,
and from the profits or losses of a decade one can arrive However, it is better too large than too small. We
at his standing in the field of production and whether do not confine the hens in it, but have a hole cut
it is satisfactory. at the bottom of the door so that they may go out

The cost of producing apples varies according to or in as they choose. The hole was open all winter,
the district and the markets to which the fruit is and on fine days they enjoyed themselves immensely
delivered. Value of the land, price of labor, cost on the straw stack and around the yard. We built
of packages, kind of fertilizer used and the yield all and painted the house ourselves, at times when there
regulate the cost per barrel or box. The North- was nothing else to do, and so the cost of construc-
western States and British Columbia probably have tion was greatly reduced.
the highest producing cost. In the first-named dis- The foundation is of stones covered on sides and
trict authorities place the average at $1.06% per box, top with cement, the plank sill being laid in the cement 
while in British Columbia it will range about 25 per while it w-as yet soft. The corner posts are 4 inches
cent, higher at $1.20 to $1.28 per box. This was the by 6 inches, the studding 2 inches by 4 inches, about
amount announced by the Provincial Horticulturist 2 feet centres. The plates are two 2 by 4-inch scant-
for that Province, R. M. Winslow, to the Ontario lings forming a 4 inch by 4 inch. The rafters are
fruit growers at their last convention at Toronto, 2-inch by 4-inch scantling, forming a roof with a
and the same amount was attested to by a body square pitch. It is sided with matched spruce lumber,
of B. C. fruit growers before the Government. two ply outside with tar-paper between, and one
When we consider that one barrel represents three ply inside with tar-paper on the north and east on
boxes the producing cost appears exceedingly high. the studding. It is roofed with cedar shingles and
Ontario growers, especially in the Burlington District, ceiled on top of the joists, which are 7 feet from the
declare that it costs them $1.00 to produce and mature floor, with matched lumber. There are three large
a barrel of apples on the tree, and another dollar to windows on south side and a smaller one in the west
pick, pack and deliver it to their shipping point. end, and all being covered inside and out with poultry

In the Annapolis \alley, Nova Scotia, charges wire to prevent breakages. The three south windows
range somewhat lower, but their package is slightly are arranged so that they may be pushed up when
smaller than the Ontario barrel. Manning Ells, needed open. There is also one entrance door, and
a prominent grower there, speaking at the last Fruit a small door on a level with the dropping board to
Growers’ Convention said : "On our farm we can clean out, on the south side. This small door saves a

coming.
his attention. An article might be constructed of the 
best material, in the best possible way and yet if 
it did not meet the demands of an exacting public the 
energy and cost of production would be lost, 
be a “good seller”. How much time do we fruit 
growers consume in studying and acquainting 
selves with the likes and dislikes of the consuming 
public? How much thought do we give to the manner 
in which he likes his fruit brought to his door? How 
seriously do we consider the impression which our 
package of fruit is going to make upon the consumer 
after he has paid some real money for it? These 
are the questions w'hich should be the burning ones 
in the minds of fruit growers who are anxious to 
establish permanent trade connections and thereby a 
sure outlet at fair prices. People are becoming more 
discriminating all the time Quality at fair prices 
is in constant demand. Inferior fruit is a menace to 
any market, the people don’t want it and the interests 
of the grower would be much better served if such 
stuff-were never put up and nothing but first class 
goods offered. Let us continually have the consumer 
before us and endeavor to make the impression so 
favorable that he will want more of the same brand 
of fruit.

In spite of the fact that our country is at war, we 
are enjoying a great period of prosperity ; thousands 
of people in our cities and towns are living better than 
they ever lived before; there is an abundance of 
money in circulation and many people will consume 
large quantities of fruit this year who have heretofore 
not been in a position to do so. This element in itself 
will enormously increase the home consumption of 
fruits of all kinds and should more than compensate 
for the restricted export facilities which promise to 
face the apple trade. Many industries have been 
waxing fat upon the outflow of money which is bound 
to go on as a result of the war. Let the fruit grower 
take some comfort in the fact that the tide will turn 
his way when he puts his luscious berries and fruits 
on the market. Nothing is mote appetizing or tempt
ing than good fruit—let us see to it that nothing 
but the real good fruit gets on the market.
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Middlesex Notes.lot of time and trouble, as the droppings may be easily 
and quickly scraped out of it. The roosts, which are 
of strong planed material so there are no cracks 
for vermin to find shelter in, are in the east end, 
hung by wires from the ceiling and reaching to within 
an inch or so of each wall. The dropping board is 
of inch lumber about 3 feet from the floor, and pro
jecting out far enough to catch all the droppings 
from the roosts, and having a raised edge to prevent 
hens from scratching the droppings off. The 
are made of planed lumber in the form of a long 
box fastened to the north and south walls, the walls 
forming the back of the box. The top is hinged so 
that it may easily be raised in getting eggs out. There 
are holes cut, one for two nests, in the top and front 
sides (half out of each) of the box to admit the hens. 
We find these good nests to prevent egg eating, 
and they are easily cleaned and disinfected. The loft 
overhead makes a fine place for storing corn stalks 
or such material, and it was for this purpose the 
house was built higher than necessary. The house is 
painted inside down-stairs and outside all over, 
inside painting filled up cracks and crevices, and so 
any application for vermin is applied more easily 
and is more effective. The floor is of earth, level 
with the top of foundation. There is a covered
grain bin in one corner, also a drinking fountain
and feed hopper of three compartments, which in 

. winter is kept filled with bran, shell and meat scraps; 
another hopper is filled with oat chop. A supply 
of gravel and a dust bath were also kept for the fowl 
.luring winter. A litter of straw was kept on the
floor in which to feed the hens. We have had no
trouble whatever with the house as yet, and the 
hens look and seem to feel healthier and are more 
active and productive than before being housed in this 
building. A good hen-house is certainly a profitable 
investment.

Northumberland Co., Ont.

clovers, resulting in a heavier setting of fruit and an 
increased yield of seed. Quieter bees are usually 
kept by the specialist, because he pays attention to 
his stock. He selects his quieter queens and introduces 
blood of new, industrious strains. Diseases are kept 
in check, and the specialist cannot afford to neglect 
his bees. constant

For many reasons the farmer should seriously to gather a plentiful supply of honey and incidentally
consider everything before starting to keep bees, fertilize the blossoms so that where bees are kept the
and the losses he may cause if he neglects them. It -Id o( fru;t should be large. But unfortunately

- now kept mostly^ in large .pi.» mile, a„„. 
ments have been made in apicultufe many more are so that especially if the weather be a little cold or wet
coming into use, and unless we subscribe for and some orchards are not visited by them at all. Of
read a good live tee journal we will soon be left course there are othCr agencies for pollination but
behind. In a word, use all available means of get- , , , haveting information-reading matter, local and pro- "one so important as the bee. and exper ments have
vincial conventions and demonstrations, the O. A. C. proven that where the tee is excluded the yield o
Short Course, and by visiting or working for successful fruit is less and of poorer quality. Farmers should
beekeepers. _ . r , encourage beekeepers to put colonies in their orchards,

For profitable beekeeping the best strains of Italian especiany those who produce clover seed, alsike in
bees should be kept, because of their resistance to the particuiar. Neither beekeeping nor fruit growing is
bee moth, European foul brood, and because they pract;cec| extensively in East Middlesex though we
start brood rearing earlier in the spring. (It is the are prot>ably well up or a little beyond the average
early tees that store the surplus honey.) In most P)r tbe prov,nce There are a few up-to-date, but 
localities tetter results are probably obtained by winter- most)y these two industries are allowed the minimum 
ing outdoors. The labor is reduced and the bees care Dairying and hog raising are the chief in
build up better in the spring. Bees wintered in the ^ustries and next to these come beef cattle and horse- 
cellar have teen found, when they are put out in the breeding. Poultry products are common and a company 
spring without protection, to suffer heavy loss from as a |argR public cold-storage warehouse in St Mary's,
spring dwindling. The warm sun causes the bees nd keeps wagons and motor trucks on the road all
to fly out when the air is so cold that they become summer collecting the eggs in crates from the country
chilled and they never return. The tee hive needs stores some farmers ship direct to the cities. Also
protection from the rays of the sun, and the cold some Gf the merchants. Since March the average
storms and winds of early spring, as much as it does hundred-acre farm has been producing about thirty
in the winter months when there is no brood to chill. jozen a week. The maximum is usually reached in 

As soon as the weather will admit in spring, each ^jay anci keeps gradually falling till November when
colony should be examined so that their condition j( £eases altogether. Country merchants just now
may be known. No. 1 may be queenless No. I are pay;ng twenty-two cents a dozen cash and come 
short of stores, No. 3 may be weak in numbers and tQ the door for them. About half the farms carry 
need a frame of ripe brood or to be united with a strong docks 0f turkeys averaging maybe ten or a dozen in 
colony. The uncapping of the old honey should be sjze but the ravages of roup and black head have abated
regulated so that it will be all used up in stimulating the' enthUsiasm somewhat. Farmers here are rather
brood rearing before the honey flow is on. pessimistic over the weather The rain comes about

A register of the apiary should be kept so that, ey third day and keeps the soil so wet that grain 
at a mere glance, the age, race, strain, and quality seej[ng was not at all done June 7, and practically no 
of the queen can be ascertained also the character preoal-ation made for corn or roots. Some early sown 
of her progeny, the amount of honey stored, and the ;n ;s llp an(j growing nicely but some is turning 
increase obtained from that particular colony. yellow. Wheat and clover are excellent and the hay

Everything needed in the apiary should be ready WM likely be large. Cheese factory patrons
for use at the commencement of the season, and afe dojng we]| as there is lots of milk, although this
the wants of the bees should be supplied at the proper suppiy js not abnormally large. The test system of
time. ... „ buving is not used at least in this neighborhood and

Carleton Co., Ont. ______ W. F. Geddes. Holsteins and their grades are mostly kept, as they give
larger quantities but poorer in quality. We think 
the test system will be an improvement when it comes, 
as patrons will send richer milk and there will be less 
expense handling so much water from the im; the cow »s 
milked till it returns to the hog trough as whey. The whey 
is pasteurized and every man with hogs wants his full 
share returned and some of them bargain for the share 
of the one who has just sold his hogs. This season 
emphasizes the importance of drainage and a lot of 
tile is going in. Next winter there will be a big demand 
for tile Both the clay and concrete kinds are used 
and each has its advocates. We hear of some concrete 
tile breaking down after ten years use but probably 
it depends on the per cent, of cement, but this is a 
quality not easily determined.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
The fruit bloom has come and gone at last. It 

later than usual, but abundant and the almost 
mild weather at the time allowed the bees

was

nests
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THE APIARY.
Farm Beekeeping and Notes on the 

Apiary.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate

Beekeeping is practiced both in the cities and in 
the ccmntry. Thaï it is suitable for a city occupation 
has been widely debated, but there can be no question 
that the country offers suitable surroundings for the 
bees. There is, however, much to be said on whether
the farmer should keep bees or not.

At the present time the greater number of tees 
iwarin are kept by farmers. The apiaries vary 

in size from five to possibly fifty ^es^ Wdh some 
who understand something about the peculiar habits 
of the honey bee a fair revenue is obtained, but with 

tho orpater number of farmer beekeepers—the
35Ï KSv "'1 -he f" *™"' - ta»'r
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The
moths, s"cclm£ b^keepers who neglect the bees
winter. Such farmer bee 1 ^ tQ themseiVes,
are not only keeping bees neighborhood,
but may also be “T^Ta TsTsLpreading 
A neglected apiary may colonies from a
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FARM BULLETIN.
Prose and Rhyme.

BY PETER MCARTHUR.
Driven out of the corn field by a shower but we got 

the last hills punched into the ground that was ready, 
just as the first big drops were beginning to splash down.
Five days without rain made it possible to get all the 
higher part of the field plowed, disced harrowed, marked 
and planted and even though it is late in the season 
we niay have chicken feed. The best field of corn we 
have had since returning to the land was put in just 
as late as this one—between the eleventh and 
fifteenth of June and we are hopeful that we may have 
the same kind of luck this year. In any case we have
ShLnB,h.° ,Z"ï.c,Unhh.Tnd t*. SV wo,T Prospects for Banner Crop in Prince
lVhmea?t'SeiS '”■' =« E<,Ward

in during the next few days. It will not be too late 
for fodder anyway. Right here I might relieve my 
mind by moralizing about the trials of a farmer when 
the weather is wet and catchy, but what is the use?
People who have no experience of it would not under
stand—and, anyway, I want to lift up my voice and 
grumble about something else this week.

J. H. Burns. :

“The Farmer’s Advocate":Editor
Seeding was about completed in Prince Edward 

Island on June 10th, with the exception of some turnips. 
The season has teen exceptionally fine so that not
withstanding the scarcity of labor the spring work 
is done earlier than usual. The prospects for a big 
crop were seldom, if ever, tetter at this time of year. 
The clover came through the winter fairly well and the 
meadows and grass lands seldom looked tetter. ^Seed
ing was general on May 8th, which is a few days earlier 
than usual, and the weather was fine but somewhat 
cool, making it good for the teams. The driest 
lands are not suffering from ack of rainfall, and the 
low fields that are not usually seeded till about the 
middle of June and sometimes not seeded at all were 
in eood condition for seeding the last week in May. 
It is generally considered that there is a larger 
seeded to grain this year than ever before in the histopr 
of the Province. On June 11th a warm rain fell the 
greater part of the day. It was not heavy at any 
time and practically all soaked into the ground. The 
fruit trees are now, June 12th in bloom It is too early 
to make a forecast of the crop, but the bloom is abundant 
and the weather warm, hut cloudy and threatening 
more rain. Spraying has not been as general as usual,

account of the scarcity of labor.
The cheese factories are opening for the season, 

and the high price of cheese and the prospects of plenty 
of pasture are likely to make a good year in this business.

Horses are I he only “drug on the market agri
culturally in this Province. A great many arc being 
offered for sale, but no one ,s buying. A very big 
,-mo will however provide more work lor them than 
.Jal and make it easier to carry them over another 
winter when it is hoped prices wall be better

P. E. I.
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iA Ballad of Bugs.
have bugs on their tops,

that eat day and night,My Dooley potatoes
There! something The maUer with all of my crops

oa,:p™»"na.s r,w,B h

Is a codling moth heaven—my cherries hare slugs 
O pity the farmer who worked with his might 

Chanting a ballad whose burden is bugs.
The tomato worm crawls, the grasshopper hops,

The aphid sucks juice, the rose chafer bites,
The curculio stings till the little plum drops 
1 "LT the damage they do on the farm is a fright 
, Tn we seek help from the fellows who write 
ln07 "l'od”L and Thrift " in.ellertijal mug, - 
The farmer must hustle and keep up the fight 

Chanting a ballad whose burden is bugs.
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the farm with his appetite stops
” is filled he is ready for flight, 

rk in the law-making shops
The bug on

When his “tummy
•'fcJlK&S,*» that is lying in aight
Thîv have tariffs and tricks like good old ves.cd right 

And the voter they lead by his long hairy lugs. 
They are the pests that I want to md.ct - 
1 Chanting a ballad whose burden is bugs.

ENVOY.
Prince our exploiters, with insolent spite

Picture the farmers as mossbacks and thugs,
„ V v,n„ if you knew them, would pity their plight,

Chanting a ballad whose burden is bugs.
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B$k- >almost any kind oftainty of profitable returns on 
land where water does not stand.

Corn for forage. Early or flint varieties "(Long
fellow, Compton’s Early, etc.) should be chosen. 
Sow thinly up to June 25. .

Swedes thrive in such a season as we are having, 
and may be expected to give good returns if sown 
anywhere before the end of June.

Flat turnips or white turnips, while not so satis
factory as Swedes for most purposes, do well if sown 
even as late as the end of July and are most excellent 
cattle feed, being particularly suitable for dairy cows. 
They do not keep as well as Swedes.

Rape for pasturage is of great value for swine, 
sheep or beef cattle.

With late seeding most thorough preparation of 
the seed bed is absolutely necessary if success is to 
be hoped for. If land has to be ploughed, turn a shal
low furrow, and in case land is grassy it will be much 
better to plough again even if already ploughed last 
fall or early this spring. After ploughing roll, disc 
two or three times and harrow before seeding. After 
seeding roll again if surface is very dry. In any case 
get the seed in well, and what is quite as important 
in the case of hoed crops above mentioned, see to 
it that they are kept absolutely free from weeds for 
the next two months. Neglect in this important 
detail means failure when crops are sown late.

If a choice of crops is possible, sow corn, buckwheat, 
turnips and Hungarian grass on the lighter soils, 
and other crops on other kinds of soil, that is, clays, 
clay loams, peaty or mucky soils, etc., but any 
of these crops will do quite well on almost any kind 
of land. J. H. Grisdale,

Director of Experimental Farms.

sown on it after thorough cultivation will hit it hard 
and so will corn and millet.

It is fortunate again this year that seed corn is so 
good. There are very few bad lots in evidence in the 
trade where it is really seed corn. Some fodder corn 
that a few farmers are trying will be very disappointing. 
Last season the sowing of fodder corn did well be
cause of its maturity in the fall of 1914. But last 
year’s corn wasn’t soxwell matured and with the muggy 
weather it is hard to keep it fit for grinding, let alone 
keeping it for seed this year. The corn of the seed 
merchants this year consists to some extent of the 1914 
crop or they are securing kiln-dried stuff. In 
places too they are not buying so much corn on the cob 
as last year. The shelled corn often did as well last 
season as the corn on the cob and in a few cases, owing 
I believe to a better chance and better cultivation 
it even excelled it. Consequently some cob corn ex
perimenters of last year are reverting to the use of 
shelled corn this year. Some of them may find it 
was a big mistake. .

We shouldn't be discouraged though much of the 
land this year is yet to seed in some parts as we _ can 
fall back on buckwheat, emmer and millets. It isn t 
too late for them at all. These are cleaning crops 

It may not be a bad policy to summer-fallow 
and where convenient fall wheat may be sown 
Hven the seeding down can yet be done with security. 
Urn always compensation if we look in the right 
foh it. • T. G. Raynor.

Some Observations on Seed-inspec
tion Work for 1916.I

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
It has been quite a common remark by retailers 

of seed in Eastern Ontario, that “I never had such a 
good season in selling clover and grass seeds. ”

When we consider the high prices asked and paid 
for red clover this year the foregoing statement is some
what remarkable, for the best grades of red clover retailed 
at 30c. per lb. and more. Even timothy seed brought 
from 11c. to 15c. per lb. retail. There must be some 
reasons for these conditions. They couldn’t be found 
altogether in the better quality of the seeds, although 
the Nos. 1 and 2 grades of red clover were quite uniformly 
good this year In both vitality and purity. A great 
deal of the red clover was imported from other countries. 
A lot came from the Western States. Some from Eng
land and elsewhere. The Dominion Seed Law would 
only make it profitable for bringing in the best grades 
and these were the ones purchased and put upon the 
market. Much of the Ontario-grown seed of last 
year, except the Northern Ontario seed which was 
alsike chiefly, was inferior stuff, it was not only bad 
in weed seed content, mostly foxtail, but it had a poor 
appearance owing to the uneven and variable growth 
of last--summer induced by the late summer rains and 
prolonged growth in the autumn.

What, then, were some of the reasons for its increased 
use. It seems to me one reason is that as stock can 
be handled with less labor and is strikingly remunerative 
now that land seeded down can be handled with less 
la1>Wiu< Labor-saving machinery in harvesting the 
hàÿ!'trop is an .important factor. Then, hereto!ore, 
iriâily farmers have been discouraged in seeding down 
because of the uncertainty of securing a crop. It 
was either summer-killed with drouth, winter-killed 

spring heaving frosts or white frosts
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The Wet Spring.
■able for Late Sowing in Ontario and 

Quebec.
he Farmer’s Advocate":

Crops’

! The Passing of Senator Derbyshire.
Senator Daniel Derbyshire, the "Eastern Ontario 

Cheese King,” passed away at the General Hospital, 
Brockville, last Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. Senator 
Derbyshire was 69 years of age, and had enjoyed good 
health up to about 10 days before his death from 
apoplexy. He was for many years President of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association, and was a 
dominant figure at each and every meeting. He was 
instrumental in the introduction of fa tory instruc
tion work in Eastern Ontario, and was always an 
advocate of better cows and more feed for them. 
The "Cheese King” was born in Leeds County, On
tario, in the center of the dairy country of that part 
of the province. Senator Derbyshire entered business 
in Athens in 1874. In 1879 he removed to Brockville 
He was mayor of the town in 1889 and 1890, and in 
1904 was elected to Parliament. He was three years 
later made a Senator.

Eastern Ontario will miss its big man of the dairy 
industry. The Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Con
vention will scarcely be the same with the “Old 
Guard ” so broken into, and all Canada will join 
with the dairymen of that portion of the province 
in sorrow at the loss of another leader in agricultural 
welfare.

; Editor "
with ice or the 
finished it. ^

This spring there was great encouragement be
cause the new seeding nearly everywhere came through 
winter conditions so well. It seems to me that these 
are the chief factors in the change. Farmers are not 
slow in adjusting their methods of late years to meet 
the ever changing conditions. Usually the line of 
least resistance is followed too.

In working out plans this spring farmers nearly 
everywhere, have been greatly handicapped owing to 
the extremely wet condition of the soil. Never has the 
value of good surface drainage, and better still, good 
underdrainage of the soil shown to better advantage. 
On poorly drained land even where seeded the crop is 
suffering extremely and even the new seeding will suffer 
on the heavy soils. Where the working of the land 
has been delayed until so late in the season the grass 
and weeds have made surprising progress. Quack 
or couch grass, especially, has been taking advantage 
of the favorable conditions for its growth. However, 
on heavy land, it should be dealt with quite satis
factorily yet this season. It is beginning to shoot 
the head and if it is plowed down deeply, the surface 
well cultivated and rape is sown in drills and cultivated 
it should make a good finish of it. Even buckwheat

In some parts of Ontario the continued wet weather 
that has characterized this season up to the present 
has prevented the sowing of some of the usual crops 
at the usual time, and has had a tendency to dis
courage the farmer. Such, however, should not be the 
feeling, since the possibilities of producing crops 
land not yet sown are practically as good as ever, 
provided the weather improves a bit and the right 
crops be sown in the right way and properly looked 
after.
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Among cropis sure of proving satisfactory, even 
at this late date, are barley for grain, peas and oats 
for forage, buckwheat, millet, Hungarian grass, corn 
for forage or ensilage, Swedes, white or flat turnips 
and rap>e.

Barley would likely do well even yet on fairly well- 
drained land. Sow about 2 bushels per acre.

Peas and oats sown 3 bushels oats and 1 bushel 
peas per acre, to be cut green for hay, may be ex
pected to give profitable returns if sown anywhere be
fore June 25.
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% Millets and Hungarian grass have wonderful 

possibilities as forage producers, and even for seed 
for poultry or swine if sown before July 10.

Buckwheat may be sown up to July 10 with ccr-

Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.Toronto, Montreal,s.r ■n lb.; light ewes, $8 to $10; heavy ewes 
and bucks, $7 to $8; culls, $5 to $6.

Hogs. — Weighed off cars, $11 to 
$11.15; fed and watered, $10.75 to 
$10.80; f. o. b. country points, $10.25 
to $10.35.

Middlings.—Per ton, $25 to $26. 
Good Feed Flour.—Per bag, $1.65 

to $1.70.

Supplies were cleared up at the week
end.Toronto.

Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, from June 17 to June 19, 
numbered 2,178 cattle, 642 hogs, 331

Good

Heavy Cattle.—Very few offered, 
arid prices ran up to $10.35.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Offerings light on 
choice stuff. Bulk of sales were made 
$9.60 to $10.00. A few at $10.15 and 
$10.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—Market was 
relatively firm all week, and prices 
ranged up to $8.25 for stockers, and $9 
for feeders.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade was 
better for all milk cows, orders being 
numerous from outside points.

Veal Calves.—Calf market held strong, 
there being little change to report.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep and lambs 
were all taken readily at prices quoted.

Hogs.—Hogs advanced, and the week 
closed with the market strong and 
firm. Feeling was strong to steady. 
Quotations:

Heavy

* Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter remained about sta

tionary on the wholesales during the 
past week. Creamery, fresh-made lb. 
squares, 29c. to 31c. per lb.; creamery 
solids, 28c. to 30c. ; separator dairy, 
27c. ; dairy, 25c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs firmed slightly, 
the case lots selling at 27c. per dozen, 
wholesale; cartons bringing 29c. to 
30c. per dozen.

Cheese—Old, 21c. to 22c. per lb. ; 
new 18c. to 19c.

Poultry.—Live weight—Spring chick
ens, 35c. per lb. ; spring ducks, 25c. 
per lb. ; turkeys, young, 20c. ; fowl, 
17c. to 19c. per lb.

Squabs.—$3.50 to $4 per dozen.

Hides and Skins.
Lamb skins and pelts, $1.20 to $1.25; 

sheep skins, city, $2 to $3; sheep skins, 
country, $1.50 to $2.50; city hides, 
flat, 20c.; country hides, cured, 18c.; 
country hides, part cured, 17c.; country 
hides, green, 16c.; calf skins, per lb , 
30c. ; kip skins, per lb., 28c. ; horse 
hair, per lb., 43c. to 45c.; horse hides, 
No 1, $5 to $5.50; horse hides, No. 2, 
$4.50 to $5; tallow, No. 1, 7c. to 8c.; 
wool, washed, 40c. to 44c.; wool re
jections, 33c. to 35c. ; wool, unwashed, 
28c. to 32c.

Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables.
Canadian strawberries are beginning 

to arrive more freely, but are not of 
very good quality, and are now selling 
at I2V2C. to 15c. per box.

Imported strawberries are arriving 
in large quantities, twelve carloads 
coming in in one day. They are of

sheep, 335 calves, and 982 horses, 
butcher cattle sold at $9.40 to $9.85, one 
choice lot bringing $10.75; cows and bulls 
firm; choice, light, butcher sheep, $9.75 to 
$10.50; heavy sheep, $5 to $6.50; lambs, 
16 cents; hogs and calves unchanged.

The total receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards were:

Breadstuffs.

jg Wheat.—Ontario, No. 1 commercial, 
$1 to $1.01; No. 2, commercial, 98c. 
to 99c. ; No. 3 commercial, 92 
93c.; feed wheat, 85c. to 87c. Manitoba 
(track, bay ports)—No. 1 northern, 
$1.17; No. 2 northern, $1.16; No. 3 
northern, $1.11%.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 48c. 
to 49c. Manitoba oats (track, bay 
ports), No. 2 C. W., 53Sc.; No. 3 
C. W.j 52c.; extra No. 1 feed, 52c.; 
No. 2 feed, 49%c.

Barley.—According to freights out
side, malting barley, 65c. to 66c.; feed 
barley, 60c. to 62c.

Peas.—According to freights outside, 
No. 2, $1.70; according to sample,
$1.25 to $1.50.

Buckwheat. -— According to freights 
outside, nominal, 70c. to 71c.

Rye.—According to freights outside, 
No. 1 commercial, 94c. to 95c.

Corn—American (track Toronto), No. 
3 yellow, Sic

Flour.—Manitoba first

c. to

TotalUnion
366

CitySki:
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416Cars.
Cattle 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves.
Horses

The total receipts for the correspond
ing week of 1915 were :

City Union Total
597

217 3,137 3,354
645 7,946 8,591
318 1,033 1,351

827 929
179 5,495 5,665

The combined receipts of lire stock 
a: the two markets - how an increase
of 1,23.9 c..tt!e, 515 hogs, 625 sheep, 
257 calves and a dec:vase ol 181 cars and 
4,855 horse-.

Fast va-n! \\..s, ext hn-ive of Faster 
and V.hri-tmas offerings, a week 
record pi r - - on lorouto market. In - 
ceipts of live stock wei v !v large, 
and there was 1 st o eg t"iv to the 
market throughout. Mai k-t was active* 
on all grades. 1 ini-heel, dry fed stems 
are pretty well out ol tar , nunt:v. 
Prices were firm on grass fed lots.

017 4,583
589 9,136
494 1,976
118 1,286
590 810

... 547 
462

.... 168 
. 220

■

.
$9.75 toSteers.—Choice,

$10.35; good, $9.25 to $9.75.
Butchers’ Cattle.- Handy, $9.60 to 

$10; medium, $9.25 to $9.60; common, 
$8 to $8.75.

Cows and Heifers.—Choice, $7.85 to 
$8.75; good, $7.25 to $7.75; medium, 
$6.50 to $7.25.

Bulls.- Best heavy, $8 to $8.85; 
medium, $7 to $8; light, $6.15 to $6.7o.

Stockers and Feeders.- Best feeders, 
$8 to $9; best stockers, $7.75 to $8.50; 
good, $7.50 to $8; medium, $6.75 to 
$7.50; common, $5.50 to $6.50.

Cutters. - Best, $5 to $5.75.
Milkers and Springers. — Cows in milk, 

choice, $80 to $105; medium and com
mon, $50 to $80; springers, $60 to $115.

Veal < alves 
medium, $7.50 to $9.50; common, $6.50 
to $7; g.ass, $4.75 to $6.25.

Sheep and Lambs.—-Lambs, $9..j0 to 
$13; spring lambs, 15%c- to 16)me. per

1 55641Cars . . 
Cattle 
Hogs . 
Sheep 
Calves. 
1lorses

I
1()‘>

patents, in 
jute hags, SO.70; second patents, in jute 
bags, $6.20; strong bakers’, in jute 
bags, $6. Ontario, winter, according 
to sample, $4.10 to $4.20, track, Tor
onto; $4.10 to $4.20. bulk, seaboard.

Hay and Millfeed.
1 lav. No. 2, per ton, be-t grade, $18 

to $20; No. 2, per ten, low grade, $15 
to $17.

Si .aw. Car lots, per ton, $7 to $S, 
track, Toronto.

Bran. -Per ton, $20 to $2]
Shorts. Per ton, $24 to $25.

if

II :
; » Best, $10 to $12.50;
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Reserve Funds 
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Savings D<
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1900” Iti

Sent free fc 
Write

“1900” Wl
357 Yonfte Stree 

(Factory, 79-8

very good qua 
13c. to 15c. p 

California fru 
of cherries, an 
$2; apricots at 
at $2 to $2.25 
per case; 
slightly easier, 
at $6.25 per ca 
flats at $2.25 p 

Lemons are 
Messinas sellin 
and a few nev 
$4.50 per case.

Pineapples h 
sell at $2.50 t 

Imported to 
very freely, n 
and are much 
carriers selling 

Hot-house t 
in quantity ai 
the No. l’s sel 
lb, the No. 2’

Watermelons 
now being offei 

Asparagus al 
for a few days 
quantities agai 
the week, the 
11-qt. basket, 
$1.75.

Imported, n< 
high. Carrots 
beets at $1.75; 
beans at $2.2J 
$2.75 per case, 

New Canadi 
is now being c 
basket.

Old Potatoe: 
priced. New I 
ing at $2.10 tc 
at $2 to $2.1C 
at $2.10 to $2 

New potato 
in quantity, 1 
much in price 
selling at $7.50, 

Canadian Bi 
tinues to be i 
is a little easii 
is so much o 
on sale.
$1.50 to $2 pe 
to 25c. per doz 
selling at 40c.

The first E 
season came ir 
of very good i 
100-lb. bag.

The Texas 
very firm at $1

Cali

lb.

The

Chec
Brockville,

16 5-16c. to 
Listowel, 16% 
Victoriaville, II 
Napanee, 16% 
16 7-16c.; Ale 
Joli, Que., 16c. 
ville, bid, 16}
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$12.50, top dry-fed yearling lambs brought 
from $10.25 to $10.50 and cull yearling 
lambs went from $9.00 down. Top 
for wether sheep was $8.25 and ewes 
sold from $7.50 down, heavy ones landing 
mostly at $7.00 and $7.25. Receipts 
last week were 4,400 head, as against 
6,167 head for the week before and 
3,200 head for the same week a year ago.

Calves.—Market showed improvement 
as the week advanced. Monday top lots 
went at $11.75 and $12.00. Tuesday’s 
market was steady, Wednesday the top 
was $12.50, Thursday bulk sold at $12.50 
and $12.75, with a few as high as 
as $13.00 and Friday the general market 
for choice veals was $13.00 and $13.25» 
Culls the fore part of the week sold from 
$10.50 down and Friday the best throw- 
outs reached as high as $11.50. Receipts 
last week were estimated at 3,200 head, 
being against 3,556 head for the previous 
week, and 2,875 head for the correspond
ing week a year ago.

Montreal. $6 to $6.25 for choice patents ; $5.40 to 
$5.60 for 90%; $5.10 to $5.30 for straight 
rollers, per barrel, the latter being $2.40 
to $2.50 per bag.

Mill Feed.—Bran was steady at $21 
per ton; shorts at $24, middlings being 
325 to $27. Pure grain moullie $31 to 
$32 and mixed moullie $27 to $29 per 
ton, including bags.

Hay.—Prices were unchanged at $22 
to $22.50 for No. 1 baled; $21.50 for 
extra good No. 2; $20.50 to $21 for
No. 2; $19.50 for No. 3 and $18.50 for 
clover mixed.

Hides.—Calf skins were steady at 
33c. and 31c. per lb. ; beef hides were lc. 
up, at 20c., 21c. and 22c.; lamb skins were 
up to 50c. each; horse hides steady, at 
$2.50 to $3.50 each and rough tallow 
lHc. to 2 He. per lb. with rendered 7c. 
to 7Hc.

*>
The local market for cattle showed 

renewed strength and prices were quoted 
Hc- higher last week. Offerings were 
by no means large, and butchers seemed 
to be short of stock. The result was 
that the feeling was very firm, par
ticularly in the case of choice stock of 
which practically none was available. 
Fine steers were quoted at 9 He. to 9%c. 
per lb., while fair ranged from 8Hc. to 
9c. and lower grades down to 7 He. 
Cows were quoted at 6%c. to 8He. 
per lb., and bulls at about He- more. 
Other meats were also in good demand 
and sheep sold readily at 7 He. to 8c. 
for old stock, while spring lambs brought 
$4.50 to $8 each. Calves were still in 
good demand, both for local and export 
account, and quite a number were still 
being shipped across the border. The, 
price ranged from 9 He. to 10c. per lb. 
lor choicest, and 8c. to 9c. for good 
calves. Hogs were also in fair demand 
and selected lots were quoted at 11 He. or 
a shade more up to 11HC- per lb., while 
rough hogs were quoted around 11c. 
to 11 Me. per lb.

Horses.—No interest was displayed 
in this market, both supply and demand 
being exceedingly light. Quotations were 
as follows: Heavy draft horses, weigh
ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $200 to $250 
each; light draft horses, weighing 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs., $150 to $200 each; small 
horses $100 to $125 each; culls $50 to 
$75 each and fine saddle and carriage 
horses $200 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were 
limited, and as a consequence prices 
ranged unchanged at 16c. to 16 He. 
per lb. for abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed1- 
hogs.

Buffalo.
Cattle.—One of the strongest trades 

of the year was had here last week. 
Monday receipts were 150 cars,, sixty 
of which were good weighty steers and 
these sold generally from a dime to 
forty cents per hundred higher than for 
the preceding week, prime shipping 
steers running from a quarter to forty 
cents, while the medium and less de
sirables averaged from a dime to fifteen 
cents stronger. Three loads of prime 
Michigan steers sold up to $11.40, the 
highest price ever paid on the Buffalo 
market for straight market cattle. Handy 
butchering steers sold from $10 to $10.50, 
and this range was made on yearlings. 
Nothing in the steer line was quoted 
below $8, with any kill to it, feeders 
being quotable around $7.75. -On fat 
cows and heifers the trade was a dime 
to fifteen cents higher, except on grassy 
kinds, which ruled about steady. Bulls 
brought strong prices and Stockers and 
feeders were slow sale, at shade easier 
urices. Milchers and springers sold 
ower, with plenty of grass and a lot 

of milchers on the range, milk selling 
low and affecting the trade on these. 
Predictions are for a continued strong 
trade on strictly dry-fed cattle 
possibly weaker values on the grassers. 
Receipts last week were 4,250 head, 
as against 4,600 for the preceding week 
and 5,100 for the corresponding week 
last year. Quotations:

Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime 
natives, $10.75 to $11.40; fair to good, 
$9.75 to $10; plain, $9.00 to $9.25; 
very coarse and common, $8.50 to $9; 
best Canadians, $10 to $10.50; fair 
to good, $9.50 to $9.75; common and 
plain, $9 to $9.25.

Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, 
$10 to $10.50; fair to good, $9.25 to 
$9.75; best handy, $9.50 to $10.00; 
common to good, $8.60 to $9.25; light, 
thin, $8 to $8.40; yearlings, prime, 
$9.75 to $10; yearlings, common to 
good, $8.25 to $9.50.

Cows and Heifers.—Prime'" weighty 
heifers, $8.50 to $9.50; best handy 
butcher heifers $8.50 to $8.75; common 
to good, $7 to $8; best heavy fat cows, 
$7.75 to $8.25; good butchering cows, 
$7 to $7.50; medium to fair, $5.50 to 
$6.50; cutters, $4.75 to $5; canners, 
$3.25 to $4.50.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $8 to $8.50;
good butchering, $7.75 to $8; best 

$7.50 to $7.75; common to 
good, $6.75 to $7.25; best Stockers, 
$7.25 to $7.50; common to good, $6.25 
to $7.

Milchers and Springers.—Good
to best, in small lots, $80.00 to $100.00; 
in car loads, $70.00 to $75.00.

Hogs.—Prices were on the jump 
last week, an advance being noted 
nearly every day. Monday the extreme 

$9.95, several decks moved at
and

Chicago.
Cattle. — Beeves, $7.85 to $11.40; 

stockers and feeders, $6 to $8.80; cows 
and heifers, $4 to $10; calves, $8.50 to 
$11.75.

Hogs.—Light, $9.40 to $9.95; mixed, 
$9.55 to $10; heavy, $9.50 to $10.10; 
rough, $9.50 to $9.95; pigs, $7.60 to 
$8.15; bulk of sales, $9.80 to $9.95.

Sheep.—Native, $7 to $8.10; lambs, 
native, $7.50 to $10.30; spring lambs, 
$8.25 to $11.50.now sell atvery good quality, and 

13c. to 15c. per box.
California fruits, with the exception 

of cherries, are plentiful: peaches at 
$2; apricots at $2 to $2.25; plums, 
at $2 to $2.25, and cherries at $3.50 

California cantaloupes are

Smiles.
Tommy (dictating letter to be sent 

to his wife)—"The nurses here are a 
very plain lot—"

Nurse—"Oh, come! I say! That's 
not very polite to us.”.

Tommy—"Never mind, Nurse, put 
it down. It’ll please her!"

quotedPoultry.—The market was 
nominally at 24c. to 27c. for cold store 
turkeys; 22c. to 24c. for chickens; 17c. 
to 19c. for geese and fowl; 19c. to 20c. 
for ducks.

Potatoes.—Although 
tatoes are entering the market in larger 
quantities, the price was against them. 
The price of Green Mountains was 
unchanged, being $1.95 to $2 per bag 
of 90 lbs. car load-cx-track, while Quebec 
stock was $1.85 to $1.90. In a smaller 

10c. to 15c. margin was added to

per case;
slightly easier, the standards selling 
at $6.25 per case; Ponies at $5.50, and 
flats at $2.25 per case.

high—the oldLemons are very 
Messinas selling at $4.50 per case, 
and a few new Verdillis also bringing

American po-

Here is a story of a London ’nut’ 
who had mounted guard for the first 
time: . -

The colonel had just given him a wig
ging because of the state of his equip
ment. A little later the colonel passed 
his post. The nut did not salute. The 
indignant colonel turned _ and passed 
again. The nut ignored him.

‘Why in the qualified blazes don’t 
you salute?' thé colonel roared.

‘Ah,’ said the nut, softly,' I fawncied 
vexed with me.’—New York

$4.50 per case.
Pineapples have advanced and 

sell at $2.50 to $3.50 per case.
Imported tomatoes are coming in 

very freely, mostly from Mississippi, 
and are much easier, the four-basket 
carriers selling at $1.40 to $1.50.

Hot-house tomatoes are increasing 
in quantity and decreasing in price; 
the No. l’s selling at 22c. to 23c. per 
lb, the No. 2’s at 12Hc. to 15c. per

now but

way, 
these figures.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—The market 
was moderately activefor maple syrup 

and the price held steady at 85c. to 90c. 
each for 8 lb. tins; $1 to $1.10 for 10 lb. 
tins, and $1 25 to $1.50 for 13 lb. tins, 
according to quality. Sugar was un
changed at 12 to 14c. There was very 
little going on in the honey market 
and white clover comb ranged from 15c. 
to 15He, with white extracted at 12c. 
to 13c. per lb. Brown clover comb was 
12c. to 13c and brown extracted 10 
to 11c. per lb. Buckwheat honey was 
9c. to 10c. per lb.

Eggs.—This market 
steady than it has been since new eggs 
began coming in. The price was practi
cally unchanged, straight-gathered eggs 
being 25c. to 26c. per doz. No. 1 new- 
laid were 26c. to 27c. and No. 2, 23c. 
to 24c.

Butter.—The make of butter is now 
large and receipts were up to top point, 
while quality was excellent. Finest 
creamery declined slightly and 
quoted at 29He. to 29Hc. per lb while 
fine stock was J^c. below these figures. 
Held creamery was still quoted but 
was not in very good demand. Dairy 
butter brought 22He- to 23c.

Cheese.—The auction sale of cheese 
held here probably furnishes the best 
evidence of prices. No. 1 white, 6Hc.; 
No 2 white, 16Hc; No. 3 white lbHc-l 
No 2 colored, 15%c.; choicest Ontanos 
were held at 17c. by some. ■

Grain —The wheat markets have been 
weak of late, and the price was as low 
as at any time this year. I here was 
sale for wheat in Montreal, however, 
export sales being made on Winnipeg 
prices and local consumption being all 
in flour. Oats were practically 
changed, being 54c. for No 2 Canadian 
Western; 52He. for No. 3 and No^ 1 
extra feed; 51 He- for No. 1 feed and 
50He- for No. 2 feed. No 2 Ontario 
and Quebec oats were 52c.; No. 3, were 

.. while No. 4 were 50c. per bushel,

lb. you were 
'Globe.'Watermelons of splendid quality 

being offered at 75c. to 90c. each.
Asparagus after being rather scarce 

for a few days was shipped in in larger 
quantities again towards the close of 
the week, the best bringing $2 per 
11-qt. basket, and others at $1.50 to 
$1 75

Imported, new vegetables keep very 
high. Carrots at $1.75 per ^hamper; 
beets at $1.75; wax beans $2.75; green 
beans at $2.25 to $2.50; cabbage at 
$2.75 per case, and $3.50 per bbh

New Canadian hot-house cauliflower 
is now being offered at 75c. per 11-qt. 
basket.

Old Potatoes continued to be high 
priced. New Brunswick Delawares sell
ing at $2.10 to $2.15 per bag: Ontanos 
at $2 to $2.10, and British Columbias 
at $2.10 to $2.15.

New potatoes, although increasing 
in quantity, have not decreased very 
much in price; the Red Star brand 
selling at $7.50, and others at $7 per bbl.

Canadian Boston Head lettuce con
tinues to be of excellent quality, but 
is a little easier in price because theie 
is so much of the Leaf variety now 
on sale. The Boston Head brings 
$1.50 to $2 per case, and Leaf at 15c.

The Hamilton Head

are
now

Well picked.—Aunt—“ Your bride, my 
dear boy, is wealthy and all that, but I 
don't think she’ll make much of a beauty- 
show at the altar. ”

Nephew—"You don't, eh? Just wait 
till you see her with the bridesmaids she 
has selected. ”—Nashville Tennessean.

was never more

A Swede was being examined in a 
a Minnesota town where theca.ie in

defendant was accused of breaking a 
plate glass window with a large stone. 
He was pressed to tell how big the stone 

. , but he could not explain.
"Was it as big as my fist?” asked the 

judge, who had taken over the examina
tion from the lawyers, in the hope of 
getting some results.

"It ban bigger,” the Swede replied. 
“Was it as big as my two fists?”
"It ban bigger.”
" Was it as big as my head? ”
"It ban about as long, but not so 

thick,” replied the Swede, amid the 
laughter of all but the judge.

was,
was

'

feeders,

■
-

Mr. Lloyd George was addressing a 
meeting in South Wales when the chair
man, thinking to be witty at the Chan
cellor's expense, remarked to the audience 
that he was a little disappointed in Mr. 
l.lloyd George’s appearance.

" 1 had heard so much about Mr. Lloyd 
George,” he said, "that 1 naturally expect
ed to meet a big man in every sense ; but, 

for yourselves, he is very

top was
$9.90 but bulk landed at $9.85 
pigs generally $9.25. Tuesday it 

$10.00 market for
to 25c. per dozen, 
selling at 40c. to 50c. per doz.

The first Egyptian onions for this 
season came in last Thursday and were 
of very good quality, selling at $n per 
100-lb. bag. .

The Texas Bermudas onions keep 
firm at $2.85 to $3 per 50-lb. crate.

was
bestgenerally a 

grades, with pigs selling at $9.50, Wednes 
day and Thursday sales on liest grades 

made at $10.20 and $ 10.25, bulk 
$10.25, with pigs $9.75 and Friday the 
bulk of the crop was placed at $10.40, 
with one deck reaching $10.45. Pig 
prices on Friday were the same as Thurs
day. Roughs ranged from $8.50 to 
$8.90 and stags $7.25 down. Receipts 
last week were approximately 24,000 
head, being against 29,087 head for 
the week previous, and 30,7oO head for 
the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts last week 
were the lightest this year and prices 
from day to day were but little changed. 
Best spring lambs sold from $12.00 to

ÏÏ
un- were

-,

tvery as you can see 
small in stature."

"I am grieved to find, retorted Mr. 
Lloyd George, with mock seriousness, 
"that your chairman is disappointed 
in my size, but this is owing to the way 
you have here of measuring a man. 
In North Wales we measure a man from 
his chin up, but you evidently 
him from his chin down!'- Current 
Opinion.

Cheese Markets.
Brockville, offered 16Hc-; ----- ,

16 5-16c. to 17c.; Kingston, lbHc. 
l.istowel, 16Hc. ; Cornwall, IHac. 
Victoriaville, 16c.; Iroquois, bid, 1 b'/gc. 
Napanee, lbHc. to 16 7-16c.; Picton 
16 7-16c.; Alexandria, 10He.; Mont 
Joli, Que., 16c.; Perth, 16Qc.; Kempt 
ville, bid, 16Hc.

51c
Madoc ^Vkiur.—The constant decline in the 

market for Manitoba wheat brought 
about a drop of 20c. per barrel in the 
price of Manitoba flour. First patents 
were $6 60; seconds being $6.10 and 
strong'bakers' $5.90 per barrel m bags. 
Ontario flour was unchanged, being

measure 1'
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1900” Gravity Washer«4

Sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonfte Street Toronto, Ont.

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)
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THE ROYAL BANK 
0F CANADA

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

S 25.000,000 
11,785,000 
13,236,000 

214,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 

of the Dominion of Canada.

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

Savings Department at all 
Branches

l



A Day in June. « i« t

|The following selection is from " 1 he 
Rambles ol a Canadian Naturalist," 
by S. T. Wood, already well known t 
Canadian readers of "The (.lobe 
through his un-ignrd nature articles. 
The t it le of he i ■* -uk 
chosen : t he Is .ok i; elf 
would 
of i .i i id
finds bird 
butt et lliv clot* Is
grist tor hi- mill, lie not 
Ins own eyes open to the wonder and 
charm of Nature, but lvache- others to 
open theirs. The book has been beautiful
ly illustrated by Rnbei t lloim x. Tin- 
paintings of Showy Lady’s Slip; 
Bloodroot could scarcely

I- most happily 
is just what U

lead one to e.xpect- 
ill itiiieh

.old llowei-,
t he expioic;
a tiiiu.d and

wind all

1 ir

Li Yuan Hung, the New President 
of China.

He was Vice-President before the death of Yuan 
Shi Kai, and is a military leader. In the 

revolution of 1911 he was commander of 
the Republican forces which over

threw the Manchtis.

June Song.
BY CHARLES GRANGER BLANDEN, IN 

“A WILDING BOUGH."

Now that June is really here,
Full of sun and full of cheer,
Come, and let us for a day 
Take our staffs and be away 
Out into the meadows green,
Where the bobolinks arc seen 
Sprinkling all the air with song; 
Where the brook doth glide along, 
Full of music, full of joy 
As the bosom of a boy.

Tarry not another hour;
Twinkling dews are on the flower; 
Not the Queen of Sheba had 
Such bright gems to make her glad. 
This blue sky that bends above,
Full of everlasting love.
Full of beauty, full of light,
Full of countless worlds at night 
Think you Peter's mighty dome 
Half so high as this at home?

Come, I pray you; leave your task; 
Throw away the Sorry mask 
Of dead learning worn by sages;
Out and glean from Nature's pages; 
Let your spirit spread her wings 
In among the living things;
Out, and for a time commune 
With the year’s own Sappho, June; 
Out into the morning—Hush! 
Harken! Israfil, the thrush,
Greeting Allah in the bush i

Among the Books
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luxuries that we want for the bad 
cases. ”

Here, in London, are “society ladies" 
giving all their time and energy to the 
uninteresting business of packing stores 
in the Red Cross headquarters. We 
may have pictured these ladies elegantly 
gowned, spending an hour or two in a 
luxurious office and "playing at work." 
We find them at work from nine till 
seven every day—except the days they 
work overtime.

while in that of the whip-poor-will summer even little Chippie, with his
is a touch of poetry that makes the chattering trill, has a place among
picture more than a mere representation the favourites. The industry of their
of a bird. “ Rambles of a Canadian little friends, brightened by an oc-
Naturalist" is published by J. M. Dent casional song, blends with the atmos-
8c Sons, Limited, Toronto. Price $1.50 phere of life and growth pervading
net.] the season of fruition, an atmosphere

It seems in all including motherly that steals upon the senses, more seductive
kindness that the trees are spreading and inspiring than the subtle fumes
their great, umbrageous leaves over the and vapours distilled from the drugs
hot tired earth. The brooding shade of the somnolent East, 
is ever cool and inviting. There is a 
soothing quietness in it that lulls the 
most, restless into placid waking; sleep 
and day dreams. The inspiriting 
panorama of spring has passed. The 
transient feathered visitors who lent 
the charm of melody to the joyful 
season have departed for their northern 
homes. Those who have come to spend 
the summer have quietly settled down The Way of the Red CtOSS. 
to the serious affairs of life. Many 
do not sing as in the earlier days. Their 
joy has not departed, but has found new 
fields of expression. It is manifested 
in the live!' 
life. . .A
through the sultry season, and seem 
to have a double portion of the delights 
of existence. The song of the Veery, 
the churning, dashing, bursting melody 
that reveals a spontaneous gladness, 
is still heard among the leafy shades.
Much has been said and written of the 
Veery’s song, but only to reveal the 
poverty of words in its description.
It is a part of the gladness of nature, 
to be absorbed and enjoyed in its own 
spirit. Other songsters, with their own 
peculiar charms, are still carrying the 
spirit of spring on into the summer.
Perhaps that is the mission of all songsters.
The Yellow Warbler still sings as happily Fund for the Sick and Wounded,"
as in the days of his courtship, and his and sent out with a preface by Queen 
note has a distinctiveness lent by the Alexandra,
silence of so many of his feathered rela- Knowing that you are all helping 
lives. The Oven Bird's penetrating forward this great and noble movement, 
repetitions come along under the branches, I will pass on to you to day
and the Brown Thrasher still sings quotations from this book, which I
to the sun from a lofty perch. There bought from the T. Eaton Co., Toronto,
is just enough melody through the shady A nurse in a big base hospital said:
branches to make their quietness more "The Red Cross Society has been
somnolent. wonderful. We have come to look on it

A glimpse of yellow and white shows as a sort of ‘Aladdin's lamp,’ for
where a Flicker curves and undulates have only to ask for a thing and
through the open spaces to the broken get it."
shaft of an old, dead willow. The She pointed with pride to a number 
brown-grey back, almost Invisible against of feather pillows which she was fitting
the bark, disappears, and after a long, into their cases. "This is the
patient wait, with no sign of the 
alert head on the other side, the tempta
tion becomes 
a nest.

And

"On the day that I visited the stores’ 
department only 500 wounded landed 
in this country, and so to fill up spare 
moments the ladies were packing for 
Servia, Montenegro, and East Africa. 
The long shelves were filled with every 
kind of medical requirement—bandages 
of lint, bales of absorbent cotton, 
syringes and porous plasters, oxygen 
and innumerable bottles of tablets, 
tetanus and typhoid vaccines, cases of 
needles, spools of plaster. . . hot
water bottles by the hundred, of every 
color, shape and size. "

The ladies fulfil the demands of the 
base hospitals in France, almost as 
soon as made. They collect, they pack, 
and now they send a messenger with 
every large consignment to ensure its 
certain delivery. Just a messenger in 
khaki, but Gabriel could scarcely be 
more welcome than that khaki figure 
is to the anxious doctor in France, who, 
when one comes to think of it, can do 
little enough unless the ladies at this 
great base supply his needs. " This 
store department is on such a tremendous 
scale that its contents are insured for 
£50,000.

The ladles have already become so 
familiar with their work of sorting 
and packing that they "feel capable of 
tackling the outfit of the whole army. 
It is, indeed, with a feeling of regret 
that they acknowledge they can do 
nothing for a man till he is incapacitated. 
'Then he Is ours,' said one of the prin
cipal workers here in the stores' de
partment. Which means just this—no 
less, and it cannot mean more—that 
she and her associates provide for 
his every physical need and material 
comfort. ‘He is ours,’ they say. They 
look well after their belongings in the 
stores’ department of the Red Cross."

"The story of the mobilization of the 
V. A. D. (Voluntary Aid Detachments) 
in the county through which I toured 
is a romance. In the late hours of 
Tuesday, the thirteenth of October, a 
telegram was dispatched from head
quarters: 'Mobilize all your hospitals
at once...................... Large number of
wounded arrive to-night. ... By 
mid-day of the next day 3,000 wounded 
Belgians were in bed In the hospitals 
mobolized and prepared by the V. A. D., 
a feat which stands as a unique record 
in speed and efficiency. . . . All the
accommodation and equipment and 
stores of these detachments, at the 
time the message was received, con
sisted of promises, promises for the 
most part made in days of peace. 
Nothing else. Here a contributor to 
the scheme had signed her name to 
a promise of a bedstead and bedding; 
here another had said that a certain 
amount of hospital clothing should be 
available if necessary; yet another had 
promised the use of a house as a hospital ; 
and another had undertaken to provide 
certain stores of food or drugs. " These 
promised things had to be collected, 
houses scrubbed, beds got ready and 
conveyances provided for carrying the 
wounded. All night the work went on, 
and the wards were not only ready but 
were bright with flowers when the 
wounded arrived. Nurses were at the 
railway stations with hot soup and coffee, 
and men were ready to carry each soldier 
to the motor transport awaiting him. 
This was the orderly work of volun
teers. In one of these suddenly im-

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. > For

A "reader of 
dollar for the r 
girl" donated 
this money has 
(material for d 
babies—twins. 1 
into the "Adv 
until some specie 
itself. Thank ya

"A child’s kiss
Set on thy sighing lips, shall make thee 

glad;
A poor man served by thee, shall make 

thee rich;
A sick man helped by thee, shall make 

thee strong;
Thou shalt be served thyself by every 

sense
Of service which thou renderest."

happiness of domestic 
ew continue their songl

The VThe Red Cross has gone quietly 
its merciful way for about fifty years; 
but now it has suddenly sprung up in 
giant strength, reaching out mighty 
arms everywhere and getting into its 
comforting embrace millions of the sick 
and wounded. 1 have beside 
book, called, "The Way of the Red 
Cross," published in aid of "The Times

on
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last thing we asked for," she said, 
"for we had to think of necessities 

irresistible. There is first. But you know what a hard,
Just below the broken limb unsympathetic thing the regulation

a hole has been picked in the decaying bolster is, and you can guess how much
wood, but it is a false one. One would we wanted something of this sort,
like to think it was made to deceive especially in cases of wounds in the
or distract attention, but chilling, dis- head and back. Now we have them,
agreeable fact suggests that the wood thanks to the R. V Society, and there

found too hard. Ihe successful scents nothing left to ask for—except
excavation is higher up, and there she is ash trays."
already, alarmed at the stealthy approach, "On arrival each ambulance train is 
looking down with bright, round, startled met by the nursing staff, the wounded
eyes at the great, threatening intruder. men are furnished with hot drinks and
A moment, and the staring spell is cigarettes, and conveyed without delay
broken—she glides boldly out and wings to the hospitals to which they have
her irregular course beyond the sheltering been appointed. Everything is done
maples. A slender arm can explore the in orderly, methodical fashion;
rough tunnel in the wood, and down at confusion we might expect to
the bottom is a little, solitary egg. It from the irruption

white -so pure and translucent wounded in a day does not exist.
The best of nursing, the best means of 
ti.insport, the best of surgeons and 
physicians are at work, and for such 

startled men as come down Irom tin trenches 
and the tiling line- the best 

x And in men
F°ni the Red Cross organizations
Fne given the v. rv best, with results 
ilia; cannot be overestimated1 
h'-Ci! 1 he voluntarv spirit of the nation " 
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A Wounded Red Cross Dog Being Treated by a Member of the 
French Army Red Cross.

which is just what one would expect 
of " David Grayson."^ ^

According to Mr. S. McClure of the 
New York Evening Mail, who has just 
returned from Central Europe the milk 
supply from the 10,000 cows owned by 
the city of Berlin has been reduced 
from 1,000.000 liters a day in pre-war- 

whcn fodder was abundant, to 
has been

Richard Harding Davis, author and 
war correspondent, who died recently 
at the age of fifty-two, had a remarkable 
history. “One of his months,” says 
The Bookman, “ was equal to at least 
a full year in the career of the average 

He went out anil sought ad- 
then

time,
f,00,000 liters. A system 
established by which the babies are en
sured their share of the milk

* » * *
man 
venture,

(Ray into his books,
to a great extent, autobiographical. 

1880 Davis, “a tall stripling wearing

wove his adventures 
nearly all of which.. “ David Grayson,

Baker) through his^ books 
Contentment, ” “Ad-

Lovers of 
Stannard 
“Adventures in

“The world is so full of a number of 
things,

I'm sure we should all be as happy as 
kings. "

Dear Beavers.—This morning the lines 
iven above popped into my head. I 

get yho wrote the'tn. It was either 
Robert Louis Stevenson or Eugene 
Field—Stevenson, I think. At all
events I began to think of what a 
“number of things" boys and girls 
in the country can find to be in
terested in during the summer, so 

just thought I would write you 
letter. I wonder how many of you 

will answer it.
How many thousands and thousands 

of things there are for yo to see. 
Perhaps you paddle out o a pond 
sometimes in an old boat or on a ralt, to 
gather white water lilies. If you do be 
sure you put them in a large pan 
filled with water, so that the flowers 
will lie on the surface, as in that way 
they will open out beautifully. And on 
the way have you ever found pitcher 
plants? What odd things they are! 
Tear one of the queer little pitchers 
open and examine it, and you will find 
bristles pointing towards the bottom 
where there is likely to be some water 
and drowned insects. The insects go 
in at the top, the sharp points keep 
them from coming back again, and so 
they fall into the water and are drowned. 
In this way the pitcher plant secures 
“meat dinners." It is a very pretty 
plant, but I think it is a bit cruel, don t 
you?

There are so many, many other plants
interesting.

Perhaps, when you answer this letter 
of you will tell me about some

homes.

giv
for

and flowers that are

some
of those that grow near your

I’d like to talk about birds to-day, 
but that will have to stand over for an
other day because I want to talk about 
dogs. I have always loved dogs, and 
as berry-picking time draws near I 
always think of a dear old collie that 
used to come with me on all my berry
picking tramps How he used to love 
it! And how he used to run miles and 
miles through the woods, “looking up” 

squirrel haunt and groundhog 
within reach. When tired he 

would come back to me and lie down, 
panting and happy. Sometimes, 
too, he would get up on a log beside 
me and snatch the berries just as 
I was about to pick them. I always 
thought that this was one of his jokes; 
his eyes would fairly twinkle as he did it, 
and he would open his big mouth with 
such a funny grin.

every
hole

I do hope you, too, love dogs. If 
you don’t you art missing some very 
good comrades Did you ever hear of 
Caesar, the Airedale terrier that walked 
alone at King Edward’s funeral? The 
King was very fond of him, and took 
him even to formal dinners where he 
sat at his feet and was given 
a bit of every course served. He 
always slept at the foot of the King's

' I : ■mm I y itv
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a long yellow ulster with light green 
stripes," applied for a position as reporter 
on the Philadelphia Inquirer, stating 
his ambition to be a newspaper man. 
He was accepted, and his first com
mission was to find out some information 
in regard to a gang of burglars that 
was troubling the city. Davis at once 
demonstrated his ability to make good. 
He donned a sweater, cap and overalls, 
copying the make up from one of the 
characters of Romany Rye, adopted the 
name of " Buck Meiley, ” and became 
one of the gang. At the first daring 
burglary he notified the police to be on 
hand and was arrested with the burglars. 
From that his career was a succession 
of event?, including experiences as a 
war correspondent in Greece at the 
time of the Greco-Turkish war of 1897, 
in Cuba in 1893, in South Africa in 
1899 and 1900, in Japan and Manchuria 
in 1904, and in Belgium and Northern 
France in 1914. Finally he went with 
the French to Salonika and it was un
doubtedly the hardships which he en
countered there which led to his death. 
Mr. Davis' account of the march of 
the Germans through Brussels is one 
of the most graphic bits of war-writing 
that have ever been penned.

The Bea verCircle

farms now that the supply from Germany 
and Austria has been cut off.

ventures in Friendship," and “The 
Friendly Road,” will be glad to know 

. * * * * that the man himself measures up to
Great Bntain has relaxed her blockade all that would be expected of him from

to the extent of passing the food-ships his writings. “ Ray Baker is naturally
that are carrying relief to 3,000,000 good,” says one who knows him well,
starving Poles. Germany has under- “ It seems easy for him. He has
taken to supply those in the sections camped, hunted and tramped and
of country governed by her military worked in many parts of the West
staff. The suffering in Poland has been and North. He has foregathered with
frightful, especially among the children. all kinds of men, rough and culti-

* * * * vated alike. He has been among the
A Mr. Banholzer of Philadelphia brigands of the rough Balkans, with the

has invented a telegraph transmitter university groups of Germany and Great
which can be attached to any telephone- Britain, with people of Cuba, Central
standard. America, Hawaii, and most States of
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The Hampshire.
The cruiser on which Earl Kitchener lost his life.

Some scores of Y. M. C. A. buildings the Union. He has been on intimate
have been established from Dixmude and friendly terms with all sorts, often
to Frise behind the British lines, and where good fellowship expresses itself

doing much to make life happier in purely masculine modes and manners
for the men, helping to provide shelter and habits of speech. Yet in Ray 
and baths as well as encouragement Baker it seems normal and natural
and amusement. The work deserves that he does not drink or smoke or
every encouragement. swear. It is not an exclusion, it is

* * * * not a deprivation, apparently these
Butter, as established by recent in- things never interested him. He is

vestigation, is one of the most valuable' just as much a good fellow and com- 
It is poor economy, „ panion. His sense of life is so buoyant 

and joyous that he has not seen the need 
of anything to stimulate it.”—All of

are

foods we have, 
so far as the health of the body is con
cerned, to reduce its use to a minimum.
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provised hospitals the bedside lockers 
are made out of soap and sugar boxes, 
fixed on legs, painted and Varnished.

Many men leave the hospitals with 
shattered, nerves, and' for these the 
convalescent homes, provided by the 
Red Cross Society, are a priceless 
blessing. One of these homes is espe
cially for the blinded soldiers, where 
they “will be taught the best ways of 
making use of their lives in a dark 
world. "

I have only given you a glimpse 
at the energies of the Red Cross—as 
described in the book—and the book 
itself only gives a peep at the work being 
done. This war is horrible enough, 
but how many devoted men and women 
are trying to mitigate the horrors! 
We should all do something, and the 
work is so organized that we all may do 
something—for Red Cross branches 
are everywhere. The novelty may wear 
off but the opportunity remains.

“The hands that do God's work are 
patient hands,

And quick for toil, though folded 
oft in prayer;

They do the unseen work they under
stand

And find—no matter where. "
Dora Farncomh.

For the Needy.
A “reader of the Advocate” sent a 

dollar for the needy, and “a country 
girl” donated two dollars. Part of 
this money has been spent in clothing 
(material for dresses) for two little 
babies—twins. The remainder is tucked 
into the “Advocate purse,” waiting 
until some special case of need presents 
itself. Thank you! my unknown friends.

Hope

The Windrow.
From the beginning of the war until 

June 11th more than 450,000,000 
letters and 40,000,000 parcels had been 
sent to the British troops in France 
and Flanders, in addition to about 
800,000 books and magazines.

The Kiel Canal was completed in 
1895. Later it was enlarged to admit 
Dreadnoughts, and the enlarged canal 
was opened on June 24th, 1914. Five 
days later the Austrian Crown Prince 
was shot at Serajevo, and the war had 
begun. * * * *

Over 4,000,000 women in the 12 states 
of the American Union where women 

vote, will be eligible to cast their 
ballots for President in November, 1916 
This number will be greatly increased if 
Iowa decides to grant woman suffrage.

now

John Barleycorn and the Captain of 
the Men of Death are an extraordinarily 
fit team. French physicians 
saying: Consumption is contracted sur 
le zinc—that is, across the bar. Also 
that alcoholism fait le lit, that, is makes 
the bed of consumption. The physician 
Lancereaux computes that more than 
half the cases of tuberculosis among 
have been chronic alcoholics. The In
dependent. * * * *

The Germans are using sphagnum 
moss, abundant on the moors of Germany, 
for absorbent bandages. It will absorb 
tenfold its weight, and dries in 24 to 36 
hours.

have the

men

While most of the larger birds have 
been driven far from the fighting fS Ids 
of Europe a number of the song-birds— 
(he lark, thrush and finch included 
—continue to sing in their haunts. 
The crows and sparrow-hawks also have 
refused to leave

It is an odd fact that before the war 
notwithstanding the abundance ot 
dandelions in America, most » ol the 
dandelion roots used for medicinal pur
poses were imported from Europe. 
i Jf late years, however, a few dandelion 
farms have been established in the

Haven, 
York and 

that increased 
to the American

one at New 
New

: nited States,
■ arm., others near 
Boston. It is likely 
profits will accrue
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June 22, 1916THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 18661080
should be—a pic 
trees, hills, grass, 
a varying 
to fall. L 
indoors.—Painted 
woven and coloi 
places; broad 
on the sill; simj 
and brass candi 
able chairs; pier 
one can see in 
coziness and hi 
comparatively li 
Good cheer, tc 
as artistic as 

glorious, 
through the wir

>here. I’ll close with a riddle :First 
it walks on four legs, then on two and 
then on three. What is it?

bed, and when his kind master was no 
more, grieved for weeks, almost re
fusing to eat. Happily for Caesar 
Queen Alexandra also loves dogs, and 
so, before long, he began to follow her 
about, and received plenty of petting.

S coloVmil ÉSS William Y. Olie. ess lSRIt Selma, Hants Co., N. S.aA IThe Washing done 
before the day’s begun

-Junior Beavers’ Honor Roll.—Harold 
Price, Laura Whitteker.

Harold Price (age 10) wants some 
Beavers about 7 years old to write to 
him. His address is R. R. 3, Cobden, 
Ont.

if
ISi

1 I can’t see how anyone can be cruel 
wise, and faithful,to dogs—they are so 

and loving, if given half a chance. Do 
you not know how wise a dog is? Then 
just talk to one, every day, and see how 

he will begin to understand many 
of the things that you say.
They think, too. Only this morning I 
read of one that saved a passenger train 
on the l.acka wanna Railroad, N. J. 
The dog, a little fox terrier named Toots, 
belonged to a man who attended one of 
the switches. There was only a single 
track. One day a mistake occurred. 
A westbound train was coming in and 
the switchman dropped his red flag 
and ran to throw a switch. At the same 
time an eastbound train was rounding 
the curve. Toots saw the danger, seized 
the flag in his teeth and ran up the 
track. The engineer saw him, and was 
wise enough to stop the train, and so an 
accident was averted.

Then think, too, of all the wonderful 
dogs that are serving at the front. They 
have been well trained, and can be 
depended upon to do their duty in any 
danger. They carry assistance to 
wounded soldiers and do lots of other 
things. When they are wounded the 
doctors who chance to have time attend to 
them just as they would ^wounded men, 
as our picture shows.

Just one word more: If you have 
a dog be sure to give him plenty of 
water to drink. You know how you 
yourself need water, particularly in 
summer. Your dog needs it, even 
more; so keep a clean dish of coo1 water 
where he can find it at any time.

Now Beavers, 1 think 1 have written 
you a long letter. Write to me, some 
day, won’t you?

npHE washing is done and out on the line 
before the day gets started. The Max

well "Home" Washer saves such a lot of time, 
just 10 minutes for a big tubful of clothes. 
Washing and cleaning thoroughly. No rub
bing and scrubbing. The Maxwell does all the 
hard work. You'll feel fresh and bright— 
ready for ironing the same day.

Phoebe Lymburnêr sends this riddle: 
What is the difference between a cat 
and a match? Ans.—A match lights 
on its head and a cat lights on its feet.
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1 The Ingle Nook.
I m [Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]
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m am“HOME WASHER”
mb Makes wash days easy. Insist on seeing the 

Maxwell “Home" Washer at your dealers. Dear Ingle Nook Friends.—As I came 
to the den this afternoon the rain was 
coming down in sheets—not that that 
is anything new this season. What 
I am thinking of is how comfortable 
we can manage to be here in Southern 
Canada, no matter what the weather 
takes into its head to do. With rubbers, 
raincoat and umbrella, one could saunter 
along, even enjoying the sound of the 
drip from the trees and the sight of 
blooming spireas bending gracefully 
over and shedding rivulets from every 
branch. On the way, perhaps a dozen 
automobiles passed—every one closed 
in with mica walls, 
limousine or two. 
ourselves up lest a breath blow on us,” 
one thought,—and then, of course, 
one’s roving imagination could not but 
go off to the trenches where our boys 
are braving all the blasts that blow,— 
weather and shells, and all the horror 
and din of war.—“Our boys,” many 
of them accustomed, all their previous 
lives, to just such coddling as that 
possible to these folk in limousines. 
And how finely even they have measured 
up to the day of necessity! Truly 
war is a great revealer as well as a great 
leveller.

I think that some of these lads 
will come back rebellious all the rest 
of their lives at too much luxuriousness. 
I rue, for a time it may seem like heaven 
to bowl off in a limousine, or to sink 
into yielding upholstery in a drawing
room. “War is hell,” and none know 
it so well as these lads in the trenches. 
At the same time those among them 
who, before going to the front, knew 
nothing but “downy ease,” are getting 
some sharp and clear-cut revelations 
They are learning what it is to taste 
man’s work; they are seeing that people 

get along with very much less 
than they had thought; they are realiz
ing that men who have never had any
thing to do with luxury may be very 
line fellows indeed, willing to shoulder 
the burdens of weaker brothers, and 
ready to give and take in the splendid 
camaraderie of a common cause. Best 
of all will be the lesson that people 
cannot live unto themselves; a 
sense of brotherhood ; a 
of service towards humanity; a new 
understanding that in self-sacrifice in a 
good cause there is, in the end, a deeper 
satisfaction than can ever be gained from 
self-indulgence. Perhaps one of the most 
astounding things, to those who 
back from the war, will be that their 
sense of values will be thus shaken. 
Things 
again.

a.
Write today and we will send you 
free this interesting booklet “If 
John had to do the washing.” nfmy)
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Puck.

Little Bits of Fun.
For a five-year-old, Margie had trav

elled a great deal. One day her aunt 
remarked,
Margie seems quite happy and con
tented.” “Yes’m,” answered Margie. 
“No matter where I go I always find 
some dirt^to play in.”

I

McCormicks
\CREAMy So good that butter

“Through all her travels

A little boy only six years old was boast
ing that he worked in a blacksmith shop. 
“What do you do there”? he was asked. 
"Do you shoe horses”?

“No, sir!” he answered, promptly. 
“I shoo flies.”—Our Dumb Animals.What could be more appetiz

ing than fresh, crisp, McCor
mick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
which have been baked in 
white enamelled revolving 
ovens, by men in snowy 
white suits ?
Sold fresh everywhere in Sc, 10c and 
25c packages.

ÜÉÉ
k-mH! Beaver Circle Notes.

Honor Roll —Bessie Brown, Delbert 
Peterson, Fred Stork, Muriel Jamieson.

Fred Stork (age 13) R. R. 1, Pickering, 
Ont., wishes some of the Beavers to 
write to him.IMP
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Spy can

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
[For Beavers up to Junior Third, in

clusive.]
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Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is 

my first letter to your charming Circle. 
May 1 enter too?

1 go to school every da)’. 1 am in
grade VI. We have had two teachers 
this term, the first one took appendicitis 
and so we had to get another. Her 
name is Miss Bissett.

They fish oysters on our shore. We 
have water on every side of us but the 
West.

My father is a farmer. Papa’s father 
took the “Farmer’s Advocate” until 
he died and now papa is taking it.

Since this is my first letter I guess I will 
close with a riddle: If soldiers of every 
nation were shut into a locked car which 
would get out the quickest? Ans.— 
British, because they have the khaki 
(car-key).

Hoping this will escape the w. p. b.
Annie Clark, age 11

Bayhead, N. S.
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JA Digestible 
m Fried Cakes% &bc □ o

f^W.% 1come

WJr«s never look just the samecan
!

m1 i1 Speaking of simplicity in living makes 
one think of all the people in the world 
who, in peace time, find it possible 
to be happy with comparatively few 
possessions, provided only that they 
live close to the heart of Nature. It 
seems only natural that city people 

.......- “tL:— ” They have only

/ S3
frst

° ,McjWj

ré years.
should want “things, 
brick walls to look out at, for the most 
part, only hard sidewalks to walk upon; 
therefore, they must secure their meed 
of beauty by buying ornaments for 
the home,—beautiful rugs, and up
holstery and pictures. In the country 
conditions are somewhat different, In 
every country home there is — or

•'toiaritntv
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Dear Puck and Beavers.. This is
my first letter in your Circle. I am ele\en 
years old. I have at£*■ li . , one £. ox to drive.
Aly lather has read the Advocate for 
i wo years. We 
have read this
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Dutchmen and 
paper as long as

arc
When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. we are
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should be—a picture at every window: 
trees, hills, grass, changing crops, flowers, 

color-scheme from spring 
ess need there for finery 

indoors.—Painted floors and nicely- 
woven and colored rag rugs; big fire
places; broad windows with plants 
on the sill; simple curtains; blue china 
and brass candlesticks; plain, comfort
able chairs; plenty of cushions—surely 
one can see in these a suggestion of 
coziness and homeyness, that means 
comparatively little outlay of money. 
Good cheer, tcny—color combinations 
as artistic as may be—and always 
the glorious, changing landscapes 
through the windows.

working, just the same, every day in 
the week. These are facts that must 
be considered. We are living in extra
ordinary days, and I think the good 
Lord is big enough to consider the 
suffering of the soldiers of greater 
account than enforced idleness on Sun
days. However, as I said 
this is a question that every woman 
must settle for herself.—We should 
be glad to hear opinions.

a varying
to fall. 1 I’m g|ad IgptanALPHAaml didiit

take a chance on some cheap eqgne
before

Marmalades and Jams.
Rhubarb Marmalade. — Six 

rhubarb cut in cubes. (Do not peel 
if the skin is tender.) 5 lbs. sugar; 
1 lb. figs, cut fine; 1 lb. candied orange 
peel, cut fine.

Raspberry, Strawberry or Blackberry 
Jam.—Allow % lb. of sugar to a pound 
of fruit. Crush the fruit and let it 
boil 20 minutes. Heat the sugar, add 
and let cook until, when tested on a 
cold saucer, the mixture seems of the 
right consistency.

Gooseberry Jam.—Four lbs. goose
berries, 1 pint red currant juice, 3 lbs. 
sugar. Melt the sugar in the currant 
juice and let boil for 5 minutes after 
boiling begins. Add the berries and let 
boil about 40 minutes, skimming as 
needed. Set aside until next day. 
Skim the berries into jars, boil the syrup 
until thick, and pour over them.

Tomato Marmalade.—Four quarts ripe 
tomatoes, 6 lemons, 1 cup seeded raisins, 
4 lbs. granulated sugar. Peel the 
tomatoes and cut the pulp in thin 
slices. Cut the lemons in halves, 
lengthwise, and slice thin. Put all the 
fruit into a saucepan in layers, alternat
ing with the sugar. Let cook 1 hour 
on the front of the stove, then move 
back and let simmer until the mixture 
is of the right thickness. Store in 
jelly glasses with melted paraffin on top.

Marmalade. — Skin the 
peaches, cut them up and press through 
a potato ricer or mash fine with a 
wooden potato-masher. Add an equal 
amount of sugar to the pulp, the juice 
of one lemon and a dozen peach kernels. 
Cook very slowly for half an hour, 
stirring frequently to prevent burning.

Spiced Red Currants, Black Currants 
or Gooseberries.—For each pound of 
currants allow a pound of sugar. Make 
a syrup, using for each 4 lbs. sugar, 
1 pint vinegar, 2 teaspoons cinnamon, 
1 scant teaspoon cloves, Y<i teaspoon 
mace or nutmeg, and teaspoon salt. 
When the syrup boils add the currants 
and let cook about 10 minutes. Skim 
out the currants and let the syrup 
boil till quite thick, then add the 
currants again. Put in jelly glasses, 
and when cold cover with melted 
paraffin.

Apple Butter.—Boil 10 gals, sweet 
cider until reduced one-half, then add, 
a few at a time, 3 pecks of pared, 
quartered and cored apples. Stir almost 
constantly with a wooden utensil and 
let cook 4 or 5 hours. Add 10 lbs. 
sugar and 5 oz. ground cinnamon, 
and let cook again until quite thick, 
or until like- marmalade.

Pluin Butter.—Add a little boiling 
water to the plums. Cook slowly and 
press through a colander. For 2 quarts 
of this add 1 quart honey. Let cook 
until thick. Sugar may be used instead 
of honey.

Carrot Conserve.—Cut scraped, tender 
carrots into small cubes. Cook gently 
until very tender and the water is nearly 
evaporated. To each quart of carrot 
cubes allow 2 % cups sugar and the 
grated rind and juice of a large lemon. 
Dissolve the sugar in the lemon juice 
and small quantity of water remaining 
in the carrots, then add the carrots 
and let cook until the syrup thickens. 
Store like jelly.

lbs-

A perfectly darling little woman 
dropped into the den this morning. 
She lives on the outskirts of the city, 
and, of late, she has taken a mania 
for gardening. She is finding all sorts 
of delight in it—hence the mania. 
Potatoes and daffodils—she spoke of 
growing both, and apparently the one 
gives rise to as much interest as the 
other. Much amused is she at the 
abbreviated gardening costume which 
she has devised, but she is quite assured 
that it is absolutely as respectable, 
a bit more so, perhaps, than the bathing 
costume in which girls and women 
disport at every summer resort. And 
she is right. She has learned how to 
simplify to suit her work. With a 
short, trim gardening dress, a big hat, 
a pair of gardening gloves, and a kneel
ing cushion, such as shown in the pages 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate” a fort
night or so ago, there is no need for 

to be distracted from her 
over soiling

'

Q OMETIMES a man is tempted to buy a cheaper engine 
O than the Alpha, hoping to save a little money. If you 

tempted to take such a chance, it will pay you to first 
study engine construction carefully. It is only reason
able to assume that if other engines were as good as the 
Alpha they would cost just as much. Why shouldn’t they?

In considering the purchase of an engine, do not let the first cost 
blind you to the vitally important things yeuwish to buy in an engine. 
You want an engine that has plenty of power, that is simple and easy 
to operate, that is free from weak, complicated, troublesome parts; 
that is strong and durable enough to give you years of good service. 
With these things in mind, compare the Alpha, part for part, with any 
other engine. You will then see that for the slightly higher cost of 
the Alpha you get by far the most for your money.

Then talk to any of the thousands of Canadian farmers who are 
using Alpha Engines and they will tell you they are glad they did not 
take a chance on some “cheap" engine. It does not pay to take 
fhani-w Be on the safe side and buy an engine that sells on its 
merits; that has something more than its ÿrice to recommend it.

There is nothing mysterious about the superiority of the Alpha. The 
better design of this engine, the quality of material and workmanship 
that go into it, are easily seen. Ask for a copy of our catalogue. It 
illustrates and describes every feature of the Alpha and every feature 
of this engine has in it some sound reason why the Alpha will give 
better service and last longer. Read the catalogue carefully and you 
will see where the extra value comes in.
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any woman
gardening, or worried 
or spoiling good garments.

And surely, if we begin simplifying 
in one direction it will be easy to do 
so in others.—The senseless fad for 
wearing gloves all summer, for instance. 
Why can’t we be brave enough to 
throw conventionality overboard when- 

it conflicts with our ideas of con
venience, and economy, and common 
sense? I fancy, too, that if we did 
so we should win more respect in the 
end. Sincerity and common sense have 
a dignity all their own; they are never 
ridiculous.

Simplicity! Away out on the moors
in sunrises and sunsets, serene

Peach

Alpha Engines are made in eleven sizes—2 to 28 
H. P.—each furnished in stationary, semi-portable, 
or portable style, with hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

ever

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors of the famous De Level Cream Separators. Manufactur
er, 0f Wool Green Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of----11----------

upon request.gorgeous
beneath the blue of heaven, green and 
clean in verdure—people manage to be 
very sane, and happy, even in cabins. 
. . . Away in the northern forests
campers and prospectors make homes of 
tents, become resourceful in the wilds, 
and taste the real joy of life among 
the trees and by placid lakes and 
rippling rivers; in tiny farm homes, 
provided only that there are love, 
and flowers, and books, and refinement 

and women and boys and

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL

nmany men ___ ,
girls, find life worth living. Perhaps 

_ day, when the war has taught 
us much, city and country will both 
go back to a greater simplicity—the 
simple life, with time to live. As 
things are to-day, we in the cities 
and we others who strive to emulate 
the cities, are overburdened with a 
superfluity of wants. And so we forge 
daily the chains that bind us.

The Wife, The Mother
and Life Insurance

ilsome
.

.III ANY women, who realize clearly enough the 
value of life insurance, hesitate to urge upon 
their husbands its importance.

The reason is that the suggestion would seem to 
spring from selfish motives : this feeling has caused 
many women to oppose life insurance.

This is altogether a mistaken attitude, for a 
husband who is earning a fair income is worth in 
money vastly more than any insurance he could 
carry.

To persuade a husband to insure his life, there
fore, is not a matter of ulf-inUrtti but of itlf-pro- 
tectian, a very different thing.

If there are children still in the helpless stage, 
the necessity for life insurance is absolute : no feel
ing of delicacy should prevent a wife from pleading 
for protection for them.

Is there a Mutual Policy in your Home ?

M1

I
Junta. ::

A Question for the Ingle Nook 
Readers.

I would like to ask Junia and the
readers of the Ingle Nook what you
think about knitting socks for our 
soldier boys on Sunday. Would i 
be doing wrong, think you, for us

that have not as much time lor 
during the six working days as 

have-’ 1 he need 
all the time, 

battles 
is to knit

I

we would like to 
must be getting greater 
Our boys have to fight our 
on Sunday. Surely our part 
all we possibly can so they will no 
have to go without socks. 1 nave 
heard this question asked many times 
and have been tempted to pick up 
my knitting on Sunday, but have not 
done so.

Interested Reader of 
It seems to me that this is a question 

settle with her 
this—that

.
I

Seasonable Cookery.
Popovers.—These are particularly nice 

to make in summer, as they are so 
quickly and easily made. They may 
be made in deep, patty-pans or the 
little aluminum or earthen cups so 
much used for jelly. The cups 
be hot when the batter is put in. 
ter-_Put 1 cup flour in a bowl and make 
a hole in the center of it. Drop in 
teaspoon salt, then 2 eggs, unbeaten. 
Add 1 cup milk gradually and stir 
(not beat) - gradually. Bake quickly 
in the hot, greased shells. Popovers 

shortening nor baking 
served with

3
I I
bi The Mutual Life

should
Bat-

1 IIngle Nook. Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontariowhich everyone must 

own conscience. I may say 
many of the best women 1, know ar„ 
knitting on Sundays. The soldiers ha\ 
to fight, and march, and wear out their 
socks on Sundays; they suffer if their
footwear °ut,-and they h ^ ^ ^ n](e
?*dZo,r°,”«Edh nu™ m««‘ keep on U=, and .prop on ,»■
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M June Brides ■
K Don’t confine ynur use 
■ of BENSON S Ccrn ■ 
^E Starch to Blanc Mange ^B 

and Puddings There are ^B 
^E any number of dishes that ^B 
^E will be all the better for a m 
■ little *

BENSON'S
CORN STARCH
|fe Chicken Croquettes—Creamed Eggs |H 
1H —Gravies and Meal Sauces gain a m
■ most delectable richness and smooth- I 
^B ness when made with BENSON’S

I Our recipe book Is full of practical
■ suggestions — lots of good things, I
■ easily prepared. Write for a copy ■ 

I to our Montreal Office.

THE OMAHA STARCH CO., UNITED
I MONTREAL. CARDINAL. H

■ BRANTFORD, 219 FORT WILLIAM.
«■BHEBB1

’T’his'ie'the quickest," handiest 
1 outfit made for i applying 

dry Paris Green mixtures, 
Pyrethrum Powder or any ffry 
insecticide to Plants, Shrubs, 
Vines or Vegetables, 
specially recommend 
sprayer to Tobacco growers.

We
this

Ver> simple and easy to operate. 
Spray can be turned in any direc
tion. Get a “Eureka” from \our 
dealer or send us $1.25 and we will 
mail you one postpaid.
THE EUREKA PLANTER COT, 
Dept. F.A. Limited,

WOODSTOCK. ONT.

S3

FREE—n Farmers and 
Gardeners write today for 
our complete catalogue of 
Farm and. Garden Tools.

PURINA FEEDS

FOR STRONG, HEALTHY CALVES FEED

Purina Calf Meal
33% Protein

SCIENTIFIC FEEDING CHART FREE 
ON AVI-1 1 CAT ION.

If your dealer does not sell it, write us.

The Chisholm Milling Co., Limited
Toronto

Farm Handy Wagon
CHEAP

Steel Wheel Farm Truck
Tw< tor rapn< it y frr •Giiv cheap.

in < nsh I»i,> ci
H.-i gain

F. .1. HALl l DAY
Box 61 Hamilton, Ont

7
H iv til-

Wilson 1
No fit. 

‘J.Ovj lbs. jgfcjy
Drop Lever ‘ 

Stale i

Special 
Prices Now.

< ■ W ÜMifl «< Son 
45 Fspî în.ule St. 
L. Toronto. ( c.m.
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the stains while the article is wet. 
Rinse out in several waters to be sure 
that the acid will not "eat" the goods.

Good Method for Griddle Cakes.— 
Sift together 2 cups flour, a little salt 
and 1 teaspoon baking-powder. Beat 
an egg well and add to it 2 cups sour 
milk. Beat all to a batter and bake 
on a hot griddle. When full of small 
bubbles on top turn and brown the 
other side. If large bubbles appear 
the griddle is too hot. Adding a tea
spoonful or two of treacle to the batter 
will make the cakes brown nicely. 
Do not turn them more than once or 
they will be heavy; let one side brown 
thoroughly before turning. When greas
ing theft, griddle-pan, or any other for 
that matter, use beef fat or crisco in 
preference to butter, which burns easily. 
Tie the beef fat on the end of a fork.

Biscuits.—Sift together 2 cups flour, 
3 (level) teaspoons baking-powder and 
Yi teaspoon salt. Rub in 1 good table
spoon firm butter with the tips of the 
fingers, then pour in slowly % cup sweet 
milk, cutting it in with a broad knife. 
Turn on a floured board, knead a very 
little, then roll lightly to % inch thick 
and cut into biscuits. Bake 12 to 15 
minutes in a hot oven. If the oven 
is not hot the biscuits will not be light.

Plain, Eggless Muffins.—Sift together 
2 cups flour, 3 level teaspoons baking- 
powder, and Yi teaspoon salt. Stir 
in about cup sweet milk, beat well, 
then add 1 tablespoonful of butter 
melted. Beat up quickly and bake in 
hot, greased muffin pans.

Cornmeal Muffins.—Scald Y cup 
milk. Separate an egg and beat the 
white stiff. Put % cup cornmeal in 
a bowl and make a hole in the center. 
Into this put Vi teaspoon salt and 1 
tablespoon butter. Stir in the scalded 
milk. Add the unbeaten yolk and Vi 
cup told milk, then 1 cup flour sifted 
with 2 teaspoons baking-powder and 
the white. Beat quickly and bake in 
a hot oven for half an hour.

Salt-Rising Bread.—Take 1 cupful 
of hot milk, 2 tablespoonfuls of corn
meal, 1 tablespoonful of sugar, 1 cupful 
of sweet milk, 1 cupful of boiling water, 
1 tablespoonful of lard, 11 '% teaspoonfuls 
of salt, some flour.

Prepare a leaven in the evening 
by .pouring a cupful of boiling milk 

the cornmeal, mix thoroughly 
and put into a warm place to rise. 
In the morning pour a cupful of sweet 
milk into a large bowl; add the sugar, 

of salt and the boil-

Reducing
Expenses

To Clean Yarn.
To clean white wool 

become slightly soiled 
starch (or starch and borax mixed) 
through it, and roll in a towel, l eave 
for two days, then shake out well. 
The same method may be used for 
cleaning white woollen summer shawls 
and sweaters that are not too much 
soiled.

arn that has 
t warm corn-sift

r|iH E war has increased 
J. the cost of living. The 

housewife must, therefore, 
make her money go far
ther. By using a tea, like Red 
Rose, which is largely ccm- 
posed of Assam Indian teas, 
she can reduce her tea tills 
considerably. The rich Indian 
strength requires less tea in 
the tea pot
In sealed packages only. Try it

Laundering Fine Waists.
Very delicate draped waists and frocks 

should be washed in bags. These can 
be bought at the stores and are known 
as “laundry nets.” They can be made 
at home of coarse mosquito netting or 
of cheesecloth, and either of these ma
terials is to be preferred to the. practice 
of using a pillow-slip. The material 
of a pillow-slip is too heavy and the 
washing is apt not to be effective. 
Garments washed in laundry nets should 
be dried in the same nets, as such 
delicate materials are apt to be torn 
by the wind.

It is a very difficult matter to properly 
dry draped garments. The materials of 
which they are made are,so soft that any 
pinning is apt to stretch them out of 
shape. If the fabric is not too heavy 
the best plan is to press it out as dry as 
possible, and then to hang it to dry on 
a thick, rounded coat-hanger. Be sure 
that there are no sharp points on the 
hanger or the frock will be stretched out 
of shape. White dresses may be hung 
in the sun, but colored goods must hang 
in the shade.

m»
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Don’t Let the Children Handle 
Dead Flies. Coffee IcingThe tendençy at this time of the year 

of the health authorities in certain 
cities to offer a premium of 10 cents a 
hundred for dead flies in connection 
with their municipal clean-up cam
paigns brings up for discussion an im
portant question of sanitation and 
hygiene. If a fly, alive, is a possible 
bearer of death through the disease 
germs which it carries on its body, 
how do children who swat the fly and 
then carefully preserve the decomposing 
bodies for the coveted 10 cents a hun
dred, escape infection through the same 
germs?

Apparently, through zeal in these wars 
of extermination, those in authority 
have overlooked a most dangerous 
feature of the movement. Swat the 
fly, of course, but burn him up im
mediately because he is more filthy 
dead than he ever could be alive. 
Decomposition adds to the menace.

To instruct children to “swat flies” 
and accumulate them until they have 
enough to bring in and collect 10 cents 
a hundred seems nothing short of a 
crime against modern sanitation. It 
would he a dangerous practice for grown 
people who took every possible precau
tion against infection; but for children 
to carry dead flies with their hands 
and then perhaps handle food without 
washing is almost certain to spread 
every disease that flies are known to 
carry.

Cook two Cups of Lantic 
Sugar with half a cup of strong 
coffee until the syrup forms a 
soft ball when dropped in 
cold water. Add a teaspoon
ful of vanilla extract and beat 
until cold enough to spread.

over

half a teaspoonful 
ing water. Stir in flour enough to make 
a stiff batter, then add the leaven, 
which thins the yeast to a proper con
sistency. Place the bowl in a pot of 

water, which must be kept warm. 
The dough will rise in an hour, 
it has risen sufficiently add as much 
warm water as is desired, a teaspoonful 
of salt and the lard, and mix into a 
dough that can be well kneaded. It 
must not be too stiff. Put into a warm 
place to rise, 
into loaves and bake in a good steady 

until the bread leaves the sides

Lantic
Sugar

warm
When

"The All-Purpose Sugar”

is specially good for 
cake baking où ac
count of the fine 
granulation.

The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

Packed in 100-lb. Bags

When well risen divide

oven
of the pans. It usually requires two 
pints of flour for the yeast. The yeast 
alone will make up about four or five 
pints of flour, and for this amount 
add about a pint of warm water. The 
top of the dough should be greased 
before it is put to rise. The bread- 

should be well greased.pans

The Scrap Bag.
Laundering Colored Dresses.

Each time before laundering colored 
dresses soak the dresses in water to 
which has been added a tablespoonful 
of turpentine or a cupful of salt, 
just enough water to wet the goods 
thoroughly. Afterwards launder as 
usual, but be sure to dry the garments 
very quickly in a place where the wind 
will strike but not the sun.

The only possible way, from a 
sanitary standpoint in which flies could 
be caught and preserved for the esti
mating of their number would be 
sheet of sticky fly paper which embalms 
the flies’ bodies with a glue which pre
vents germs from spreading. This might 
add to the difficulty of estimating the 
exact number, but it would be 
enough lor all practical purposes. And 
it would protect children from probable 
infection in the very diseases against 
which the fly campaign is supposed 
to protect them, and would teach them 
to legat'd the fly as 
he is instead of

For book, address
Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Lid. 

Power Building, MONTREAL 13Use on a

near When you buy a

SHERLOCK - MANNING
20th Century Piano

you get
"Canada s Biggest Piano Value" 

and at the same time save fully $100. Write 
Dept. 18 for Catalogue “T.”
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO . 

London - Canada
(No street address necessary)

Paper Box Cooking.
Cracker and butter boxes, lined with 

paraffin paper, are very nice for baking 
Butter the paper 

Cook
W hen cold

the deadly insect 
encouraging them to 
object ol familiarity 

f hiid Betterment

Ionvos in.Pu at
well and put on 
hour in a moderate oven, 

ill slices.

the cover regard him as an 
and indifference. 
Bureau, Chicago.cut

Rust Stains.
DO YOU NEEDNo More Ants.It white articles become rusted rub 

the spots with salt mixed with lemon 
juiee and expose to bright sunshine.

them apply 
Add - parts 

oxa lie 
hot tli

FURNITURE?Have you been bothered with ants? 
>h. -lev, little, red ones that get into 
eo.a cupboard, ice-box 
pl.u.- where you

and various 
■-imply cannot have

ics not remove 
the following mixture: 
cream of tartar to 

gi mud hue.

It
Write for our large photo: illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it‘s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

one part 
Keep in a 

! djtpiv a lit tic of the powder to
It is one of a dozen “ 

va: i .V which came to me well
1 i v this:I sure

recoin

- -e - ■ ’ ' 'e
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The Farmer 
Magazine for 
(2) Soldiers 
Relief. (4) S 

Contributic 
“A Country 
“E. A. W.,” 
Choisy, Que., 
Ont., $1.00; 
Ont., $15.00; 
Ont., 50 cent 
thizer, $1.50..
Amount prt

edged.........
Total to Junt

Kindly adt 
Farmer’s Adv 
London, Ont.
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mended, and absolutely the only one 
which had the necessary effect.

Get five cents worth of Tartar Emelie 
from your druggist. Mix a little of 
this with about one-fourth as much 
sugar and add a few drops of water 
Stir this with a match or tooth-pick 
until well mixed. Be careful not to use 
too much water. A very thick paste 
is best. Put drops of this where the 
ants are, also make " runs" where 
they will find them.

A good plan is to find where they 
enter the house. A little watching 
will show this. You will find that they 
come and go in a general direction, 
and it is an easy matter to trace their 
entrance to a porch post, porch steps, 
a defective window or perhaps a cold- 
air register. Put your paste at their 
entrance way, and you will find your 
ant problem solved.—Set.

ST LAWRENCE
♦ SUGAR&■

F
Cook’s Cupfula*

mA

produces the most sweetening if 
St. Lawrence Sugar is used

because it is all cane Sugar, easily 
dissolved, and absolutely pure

sweetening. jëÈ>

E

Current Events.
#

LOOK for THE 
Red diamond

At the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
which met in Winnipeg last week, a 
vote of four to one was given in favor 
of Church Union. Eighty-eight voted 
against the measure, and subsequently 
passed a resolution declaring them
selves to be the only representatives 
of the Presbyterian church in Canada. 
Led by Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell, 
Clerk of the Assembly, they have lodged 
a solemn protest against the step.

7 Ask for \ 
St. Lawrence 

Red Diamond 
extra Granulated 
. Pure Cane > 
Nw Sugar 'JÊ.

Sold by best grocers in many sizes 
and styles of refinery- 

sealed cartons
and bags -

Now PROMINENTLY
pUtCE0 0M EVERY mcKft6t B 16

11Owing to the return of some prisoners 
from Germany in a deplorable condition, 
the treatment of British prisoners in 
German camps is again the subject of 
investigation in Parliament. The reports 
from Camp Wittenberg are a lasting 
disgrace to the officials in charge at that 
place.

Avoid waste of Fuel Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and. 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and -addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

~ SALE.-R. G. ROSE,

; m
Unless you KNOW positively that a 
chea|>er furnace will heat your home with
out waste of fuel, there is small satis
faction in saving a few dollars on its 
purchase. The Sunshine Furnace saves 
coal because it is well made and because 
every part has teen carefully thought out.

A
At time of going to press there is 

a lull at Verdun and along a great 
part of the British lines except in the 
neighborhood of Zillebeke near Ypres, 
where the salient is being held still, 
presumably, by Canadians. It is 
thought, however, that preparations for 
a great event, whenever Gen. J offre 
shall so order, are under way. Since 
the battle of Skagerrack, which let the 
truth leak out that the Allies have nothing 
unknown to fear in connection with the 
German fleet, the movement of troops 

the Channel has been greatly 
accelerated, and the army every day 
becomes stronger. . Along 
Eastern front the Russians 
Gen. Brusiloff’s clever leading,_ continue 
their victorious advance, having been 
repulsed, and that but slightly at 
only two points. The total of prisoners 
taken by them during the last 
weeks, is placed at 166,500 men, with 
many heavy guns and machine guns 
During the past week the Austrians 
evacuated Czernowitz. Gen. Brusiloff 
is said to have three quarters of a million 

in service, with an equal reserve force. 
This great Russian offensive is, of 
lessening the pressure of the Austrians 
on Italy, where offensive operations 
are almost at a standstill and the Italian 
army is being greatly strengthened. .
In the Far East the Turks claim to have 
defeated a British squadron near Felahie.

COLLIE PUPS FOR 
< .lanwnrth, Ont. __ _____________ ,__

FAof«I arpetiUlrich 2/
with good house, barn and other buildings in per- 
tect order. Well situated on the Automobile High
way at St. Hubert. Que.. 6 miles from Montreal. 
\H mile from Electric Railway. For price and 
particulars please write to H. E. Trudeau, 34
Decelle Ave. Ville St. 1-aurent, Que.__
FOR SALE-CHOICE PUKK-BKEU

Collie puppies. W. A.tCampbell,*Alllston, Ont.

FARM FOR SALE—A CHOICE FARM ON 
Lot 20, Con. 14. and part of Lot 1 >°um-

west Boundary. Fullarton, containing 113H acres 
in a splendid Hate of cultivation. Farm is well 
fenced and well drained. Crop will be all In for 
1910. Buildings are all in A1 condition. The 
ham is new and up-to-date in every Particular. A 
good frame house. If not sold on or before the 
27th day of June, the farm will be sold with a die-, 
persion sale of pure-bred stock. For further par
ticulars apply to R.I.Dawson. Scient» Hill. K.K.l.
Fullarton Township, County Perth. Ont._______
WANTED AT ONCE. FARM HELP: GOOD 

and feeder, married, house, *35 per 
AodIv J. Evans. Palmer Street, Guelph. 

PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERSTONHAUGH A GO., PATENTS 
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office Royal Bank Building. Toronto, and 5 
F.lgin St,, Ottawa, and other principal cities.

Look It Over.—Any one can 
see that the greatest heating factor 
in a furnace is the fire-pot ; that a 
pot with straight walls, like the 
Sunshine fire-pot, will give off more 
heat than one that must often have 
an outer lining of ashes.

mSCOTCH

;i -#

:
.

across Straight Walls 
Fire-pot of 

“SUNSHINE”
the

Iunder
Doors and dampers that are tightly fitted 
will certainly hold the fire longer than 
those that are loosely fitted. The WIDER 
air passages and LARGER radiating 
surfaces of the Sunshine must heat the 
air much more readily. These Sunshine 
Furnace features arc coal-savers that 
mean much in mid-winter.

m
month.*two

t/Uà
Ï

mf■r I1

r
O)

1ÏBPOVLTKY
AND —

®EGGS^
men

McCIaiys

Sunshine
course,

a

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and iiddresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisements inserted
for less than 50 cents.____________ __________
S -C WHITE LEGHORNS BRED FROM PED1- 

greed stock with heavy laying records. Eggs 
*1.00 per fifteen, a hatch guaranteed. *4.50 per 
hundred. Geo. D. Fletcher. R R. 1. Erin. Ont.

1Slanting Walls Fire- 
pot gathers ashes 

and decreases 
radiating surface furnace 1I

The Dollar Chain /
/vy

/
* ^ <°V«r .

" "

Saving coal interests you, of course. Then 
of our booklet 

Send for

MS
1will want a copy ■you

on the Sunshine Furnace.A fund maintained by readers of 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine for (1) Red Cross Supplies. 
(2) Soldiers’ Comforts. (3) Belgian 
Relief. (4) Serbian Relief.

Contributions from June 9 to June 16. 
"A Country Girl,” Elmira, Ont., $3.00; 
“ E. A. W.,” $4.00; The Park Family, 
Choisy, Que., $5.00; “L. M.,” Kerwood, 
Ont., $1.00; Mrs. W. J. Johnson, Perth, 
Ont., $15.00; W. B. Snow, Snowville, 
Ont., 50 cents; A Tilbury East Sympa
thizer, $1.50..
Amount previously acknowl-

pdppd ................ *
Total to June 16t: .. $2,532.70

Kindly address contributions to ---- 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

4:

Live Poultry Wantedyours to-day.
:

ifOaiyk We are open for shipments of live 
poultry of all kinds. Highest 
market prices paid, according to 
quality. Write us for quotations. 
W’holesale and retail.

H. Gatehouse & Son
.148 Dorchester Street West

MONTREAL
Fish, Oysters, Game, Poultry, 

Eggs and Vegetables

A
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg X,

-

London
Vancouver.St.John, N.B. Hamilton

Edmonton
'

Saskatoon ■SCalgary
814A ' -. gj gJHHz yy z ' A

Ws
» —” - Boars ready tor service.Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthoms^^,^

June and July, others ^^y to brecd^ both {^,fyand h„fcr calves, recently dropp^. Dand «I*:S“The
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“Perhaps now 
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I bowed.
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a servant of Ch
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this time last night I was walking the 
cliffs of Covent with Mary Romany 
and a hunting moon.

Finally the Minister mentioned Yuan. 
After that, until the telegrams came, 
Yuan spoke no word. The elder man 
told me much, as Yuan had, of a Chinese 
student’s life of preparation. Memories 
mellowed where America had made 
him hard. He spoke of the old teachers 
and their shell-rimmed glasses and how 
they love their boys—the first fruits 
of the Empire; and how they are taught 
from babes that men may fail, and rulers 

Yuan Kang Su and I were dining at may sin, but that China herself—the 
the Ambassadors' Club in Washington, spirit—can do no wrong.
On the evening before I had supped with Shan Wo Kai paused, tapped the table 
Mary Romany in Covent. nervously with the polished claw of his

“You have kept your word, my friend”, little finger, and remarked, how sadly 
he said. “You have come back to me the mighty were fallen, 
reeking with power." _ Amiably I questioned the “fallen.”

I had been regarding the Oriental “ Yuan, thirty years old, had not 
face. He was so fit physically that he looked upon a woman before,” the 
would wear about as readily as a platinum- Minister said. “He was pure, as white 
tip, yet he was feverish from fighting men at thirty are seldom if ever pure, 
and close to exhaustion. He looked into a woman’s eyes and has

"I’m glad you didn’t1 try to say any- forgotten his country—” 
thing good-natured about me,” he “Would a woman of his own people 
laughed. “For the first time in my life, —make him forget his country?” I 
I feel as if I were burning off the bloom. asked.
. . . You will meet Shan Wo Kai “ It would not amount to the same
to-ni)|ht, and I shall listen—" thing. We do not listen to women in

This was a most unusual idea to me China. ”
—that I should take up the man’s cause “The woman he has met then, is 
for him against his master. An American more formidable than a Chinese woman?” 
would never have thought of it, nor 
remotely approached the manner of added: "I quite agree with you that 
at-last-I-can-wash-my-hands-of-the-whole this woman may rival the abstraction, 
business, with which he uttered the Motherland, in a man’s heart—but not

to the detriment of his service to either.”
He spoke of what Gautama, Confucius, 

Jesus, and the latter's inspiring armor- 
bearer, Saint Paul, had said upon this 
matter. He mentioned the northern 
purity of the Fore-runner.

“If China is looking upon Yuan Kang 
Su as a coming prophet,” said I, “she 
is perhaps unfortunate in her choice, 
since he loves a woman—”

Instantly he saw my point—that 
the larger dimension of manhood which 
seems to contain in itself the feminine 
quality of divination, has celibacy for 
one of its first laws. He refused to con
cede, however, that Yuan might not 
prove a prophet.

“My career is but burnished brass. 
His may prove fine gold,” he said.

“ But those who are called to prophesy,” 
said I, “have a feminine consciousness and

{•'dëf BY WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT. 
Author of "'Down Among Men,” “Fate Knocks 

at the Door." "Red Fleece," "Routledge 
Rides Alone." "Midstream," "Child 

and Country," etc.
Serial Rights Reserved.
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Have running water 
in your house and barn

'

Since he did not hasten to speak, I
Enjoy the comforts of a bathroom. Have hot and cold 

water—hard and soft—in the kitchen. Have water under 
pressure in the barn, and for fire protection. How ? By 
installing an

final sentence.
“And my friend, Jane Forbes?” I 

inquired after a while.
“She is still in Philadelphia. I have 

not seen her. I am afraid of her—afraid 
of every letter and messenger-boy. ”
There was desolation to me in the 
courage of this pair. Yuan’s calmness 
was like a cold wind in the room.

“You mean that she may determine 
what is best before you do?” I asked.

“Exactly. . . And whom do you 
suppose I heard from to-day?”

“Not Huntoon?”
“The man, and none other. He will 

be on from St. Louis to-morrow.”
On the way to the Legation, I told him 

that I was leaving shortly for South 
America.

Shan Wo Kai, Yuan’s Chief, was a 
passionate servant of China. America
knew him only as a remarkable diplomat. a man’s fighting quality blended into a 
Because he was Chinese, the American sort of completion. One called to prophesy 
press called “wily” what would have could not see completion in the eyes 
been denoted wise in another. It had of a woman—and I happened to witness
been seven years since he first reached that miracle in Yuan's case."
our world, and journeyed eastward from I liked his answer:
San Francisco, restless and bewildered “I wonder if many of those called
by the great animation which left its to prophecy, as you say, have not looked 
frenzy-marks in pile granite, singing into the eyes of a woman—and turned 
wires and trans-continental stretches away. I think of your Dante—whose 
of steel A natural ascetic, he was Lady turned away—how he used the 
dismayed and humiliated at first. 1 hese power of her absence, to make his race 
days ^ were filled with loneliness and distinguished. Our young friend might 
rebellion, but no one could have dis^ take his love into the world’s work for 
cerned this,_ through the calm interest, China, but not his mate. . . What
almost ennui, apparent in his slant eyqs. is the meaning of life on earth for a good 
In a little while he was adjusted, and man? Which is the greater incident 
found the lessons of the younger civili- in a good man's life—winning a woman 
zation laughably easy, after the towering or refining the ties of brotherhood in 
abstractions which his mind had gripped his native land? Through which does a 
and assimilated, back in the silent years good man leave a perennial warmth 
of preparation. of gratitude in the hearts of his people?”

I o him, America was a metal—the Looking straight uhat moment into
people magnetized to attract metal, the eyes of the ranking Chinese in 
and to be maddened by it. The race- America, I thought of Mary Romany 
soul of the nation, to his eyes, was in the Other Room alone; then, of Jane 
pent, sheathed, and poisoned by copper Forbes in Philadelphia alone—of women 
and silver and gold. F rom the thousands everywhere alone—whole races of women 
who passed him on the streets of New alone.
York, and later in Washington, he felt “The trouble is,” I said, “that you
the looks of curiosity and contempt. want to use Yuan Kang Su in your way.
I hey could not distinguish from his ... A country which produces 
clothing, his hands, nor his brow, that such me,n as Yuan should give them 
lie was not a laundry man—an extra the first gifts of enlightenment—the 
ta!L,one _ privilege of living their own lives. The

I he career of Shan Wo Kai was much love of man and woman is older than 
that A uan Kang Su s was meant to be. America, older than China. It is the 
He appeared young for Minister Plenipo- love of man and woman that gave 
tentiary, wore a queue, and the clothing the first State-builders their ideals, 
of his country. His English^ was ad- Vile debasements of the love of man 
mirable, his manner fascinating, his and woman have brought nations to 
oblique eyes weary unto mystery. His impotence and ruin. A race can be 
mind was hot with work. He loved lifted only by great men. Great men 
A uan Kang Su for himself, but more are the sons of much loved women, 
for the promise of service to China. There have always been vain young 
He saw that Allan was breaking under men, hasty to accept the teach-
an alien martyrdom. ing of the defilement of women,

We talked for an hour. I felt the swift to fill the monasteries, who have 
great force of the man. If the vitality fallen far short of ideal citizenship, and 
of his intelligence was at all aroused, farther from prophecy. I hold that 
it was because though an American, no nation is great enough to say to a man 
I did not raise my voice, aired no studies, and a woman who greatly love each 
and seemed to have no interest in making other—'Thou shalt not mate together. ’ " 
an impression. It is true that I recalled “China is very miserable,” Shan Wo 
often and with gusts of fervor, that Kai said benignly. “It is her lowest

6mpire sT™ System.

fu
nil

Read what Mr. N. Sangster, of Ormstown, Quebec, vice- 
president of the Holstein-Friesian Association of Cqpada, says 
regarding the Empire System illustrated above :

1

Gentlemen,—The Hydro Pneumatic System I purchased 
from you a year ago is giving excellent satisfaction, 
use one tank for soft water and one for hard water. I find 
that the engine uses very little gasoline, and is very easy to 
operate. Ten pounds pressure on the tank will force the 
water to any part of the house. Yours truly,

We

N. SANGSTER.

THE OUTFIT CONSISTS OF :
White enamel bathtub, closet with tank, lavatory with fittings, 
hot water boiler for kitchen range, kitchen sink, engine and 
pump, pneumatic pressure storage tank and piping.

We have installed many similar systems in all parts 
of Canada.

Tell us your needs, and we will submit 
estimates without charge or obligation.

4

EMPIRE MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.
East London Ontario

§
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The Best Is The Cheapest Always

use LIVINGSTON BRAND
(OLD PROCESS)

OIL CAKE MEAL
THE PUREST AND BEST

THOROUGHLY DIGESTIBLE. TONES THE SYSTEM. 
PERFECT SAFETY IN FEEDING TO ALL ANIMALS.

Pea Size or Coarse Ground for Sheep.

MORE MILK
AND

BETTER MILK

MORE CREAM
AND

BETTER CREAM

MORE PORK
AND

BETTER PORK

I INSEED MEAL AND FLAX SEED LOR CALVES.
11 your dealers cannot supply you, write us for prices:

The DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO, Limited
Manufacturers of Pure Canadian Flax Seed Products

Baden, Ontario Montreal, Quebec

is
- ■ nfnHM

By.

, ____________ ______________
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hour. Her sons must sustain her. A be. Your country would’’despiseThis 
true man would not marry—if he knew woman; China would despise Yuan 
it would open a fatal leak in his mother’s Kang Su—if they mated. ’’ 
heart. That is all ” I bowed.

The Minister’s quiet words were 
uttered with the intent to kill romance 
in the soul of Yuan.

“It is a very effective sentiment’’,
I said, “but I should have to know the 
Mother. I do not believe in the 
motherhood of China, because—you have 
said it: ‘We do not listen to women 
in China.’ You must listen to women 
before you can have a national mother
hood. ”

‘Five years ago, Japan gave^us 
series of severe defeats,’* Shan Wo Kai 
said with bitterness. “The Allies have 
just now given us another. You at
tribute this to our national cowardice 
—which is far from proven to my satis
faction. Rather, as I see, it is modern 
warfare against non-equipment and 
disorganization. You who have travelled 
so extensively in Asia will grant China’s 
superiority to Japan mentally and moral
ly. And yet it was the young Japanese 
students who went abroad learning the 
Western ways that enabled them to 
overwhelm us five

a 1

Your view is interesting,’’ he said.
China has held on for centuries, 

clung to types,’’ I added. “You have 
your coolies, your merchants, and your 
students. Each class has its subdivisions 
more rigid than our whole social scheme. 
The wife of a scavenger-coolie must 
breed a scavenger-coolie—and her 
daughter, and her daughter. If she 
should breed a merchant, there would 
be a scandal among the scavengers. The 
whole class would quiver with hatred 
and rebellion. You animalize your 
women so they will breed true—an 
animalized society. You raise a great 
man artificially, with infinite care—and 
then sacrifice him, stop his evolution, 
prevent his blood from lifting his race, 
all to preserve these ancient abominations

years ago. These 
young men will lift Japan to the first 
flight among the Powers. You have heard 
of the big part played by the Japanese 
infantry—among the so-called Allies? ” *

r*a| 4 's
“It was the work of the Japanese 

youngmen. They will furnish breathing 
places for their crowded people.’’ 4*..* 

“ But you have told me that^you 
despise war and commerce," I declared 
—“these matters which Japan is learning 
from the West. Yet, you would use 
your finest young men to copy Japan’s 
copy of the West. China would use 
my friend Yuan to learn and become 
expert in war and commerce—the bane 
of Europe and the madness of America. 
Where is your superiority to Japan and 

,, . , . , i to the West? You will be at the heelsA man born of a woman whose soul of Japan> but fifty years ^hind Europe
has never breathed a woman to w om and America in the national psychological
the most obvious fact of all exis ence agQny of a nation passing through,
is that she is a racial inferior to mani, first, its military—and then, its com-
that her body is an electrode o evi rnercial stage of growth. Europe has 
desires; that she is a spiritual nonenti y, developed monsters in this art of War,
a karmic retribution upon her lather, an(| America has developed monsters of
in her not being born a boy—-I say, a Commerce. These men are self-magnified
man born of such a woman and lathered to gbow tjie horror they reek with to
from babyhood to maturity, is artmral y few whQ will see. They are Nature’s
raised. ” correctives—-I pray not futile ones. . .

“ Thank you—-I see clearly y°ur And yet you would follow us. You
point of view Shan Wo Kai replied. wou]d use Yuan Kang Su as one of the 
Then with a gentleness that was con- y0ung enlighteners to carry this ignis
summate, and in less than a thousand fatuus back to the Orient. You would 
words, he laid open America—American deny him children and break a woman’s
women, American system and manhood heart, so that he may take to China the
—left her down, veins open, and virulent rankest toxins of these civilizations
septicaemia set in. His remarks were —that you both despise. . . You
not only poisoned, but poised. Yet must see, you, princes among men,
it was so true a picture of our national rhat the imitator must always copy;
life that a man of vision could read the that what one race has martyred itself
whole story in every issue of every great tQ jearilj cannot be instantly assimilated
American daily. ,, by another. You must see that by the

“I realize what you have seen, time you have ,your copied explosives 
1 answered. Certain women are unlovely ancj war-engines brought to a finer point
here—apes of the worst of men, bold, than we’ have ever brought them—we
loud-voiced, much given to brutal things, w;n be able to poison your rain-clouds,
and much do they suffer, but they arc arKj from afar make deadly the air of
awake. Strange in this man’s world, your c|ties. You must see that metal
but awake; a few are making weird cannot master mind. . . If we could
uses of their freedom, but they are realiz- oniy see so wen an(] ciearly—that mind
ing their freedom. It is the women who cannot master spirit—"
have shown us the value of men. Women ^ this m0ment, certain memorable 
should know, for theirs is the agony telegrams were brought in.
of bringing forth men. This sense of 
value becoming a national conception will 
make war impossible. . . Your women
in the mass have not risen to the con
ception of bringing forth 
society everywhere reflects the de-human- 
ized non-resistance of the Chinese women.
It is like the hand of death upon the 
whole country's manhood. Who has 
not seen your spiritless acceptance of 
a wrong in the coming of the Allies.
Men must have courage from the women.
Courage does not come from women 
reconciled to be a mere physical usage.
If in America we lost as many
cattle by a river running wild,
as you lost farmers recently in an 
overflow of the Huang ho, America 
would rise to prevent a recurrence with 
millions in appropriation and the best 
engineers of the world. 1 he meaning 
all this that America, through free women, 
is breeding individuals. We count in
dividuals lost in every calamity, lo 
you the loss is but a number represent- grams
ing types. The spiritual hope of the fbe necessary ending of the talk. . .
world lies in the individual. He will yualli who could not leave, had rung for
make the brotherhood. Forgive me lor ^ cap jqe sajd that he would call at
saying so much, but a great love-mating hotel early, and pressed my hand,
is more Important to the good of the j remember looking away to the
world, than the abstractions, China and ^Qr'th and seaward from my hotel window
America." , that night; thinking of the advantages

Both Chinese were smiling^ I hart of say;ng ffttle at all times. I felt that
a peculiar sense of my words striking j bad done Yuan little good,
harmless against a bony wall. jt helped me to remember, however,

“Perhaps now we had better take the certain walled cities of China -where 
of Yuan in its more intimate aspect, 

said the Minister.
I bowed. ,
“ I speak with intense admiration lor 
ur conceptions," he said, but I am 

Yuan is trained to

m
.«

üm

“Yes."

i“ I wish to understand about raising 
a great man artifically," the Minister 
said.r
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT

TORONTO—-LONDON—-DETROIT—CHICAGO
“THE QUEEN CITY”

L». LONDON.................
" WOODSTOCK .......
*' GALT........ ...............
“ GUELPH JOT 

Ar. TORONTO.............

LONDON PASSENGER

13

'jImagine how the face of a mountain, 
from a great distance on a gray 

day, would change, if as you watched, 
a light rain began on the. slopes. So 
it was with the face of Yuan’; as he read 

scarcely perceptible

Yourmen. “THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
Lv.TORONTO .......... 11.50 p.m. Dally (E.T.)
“GALT 2.16 a.m. “
“WOODSTOCK 3.30 a.m.
“ LONDON..............  4.43 a.m. “
“ CHATHAM 7.00 a m.

Ar.WINDSOR(MCR) 8.30 a.m. “
“ WINDSOR(CPR) 8.50 a.m.
“ DETROIT! FortSt)9..30 a.m.
“ DETROIT(MCR) 8.10 a.m. iC.T.)

Lv.DETROIT “ 8.25 a.m.
Ar.CHICAGOl.MCR) 3.30 p.m.
Through electric-lighted standard sleeping cars 

Toronto-Detroit, and Toronto-Chicago

seen
-ai

.......10.29 a.m.
....10.57 a.m.

12 15 p.m. " ?•ihis telegram,—a 
alteration, as if his features were with
drawn a little in a mist. The Ambassador 

deeply occupied with the other 
messages. It suddenly occurred to me 
that our conference was at an end; 
that I was very tired, and far from the 
Other Room.

Now, the answer on the part of China 
which I had expected that moment 
from Shan Wo Kai—did not come until 
months afterward.

I was miserable. I had talked too 
much. The Minister had hardly un
masked his batteries. His first and 
last words after the receipt of the tele- 

was honor for me and regret for

Lv. DETROIT (Fort St.).... 7.00 p.m. Dally 
" WINDSOR (CPR)....... 7.40 p.m.

.10.50 p.m. “

was .. s
“ TILBURY......
“ CHATHAM....

Ar. LONDON....... J
.11 SIfrom XV. B. Howard. D.P.A.. TorontoParticulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or m

SUCCESS IN LIFE as
■

Education is necessary to the highest success in life. Before deciding 
the college you will attend, look into the advantages ofupon

;'i

ALBERT COLLEGE
The different classes which embrace Collegiate work, including Fourth 

Form and Faculty Literature, Music—Piano. Vocal, Organ and Violin- 
Expression, Art, Theology and Physical Culture are under the supervision of 
thoroughly competent instructors.

Recognizing the demand for bookkeepers and stenographers, a trained 
accountant has been secured for our Commercial Dept.

Write us for illustrated and descriptive calendar and rates. 2-16
Fall term commences Sept. 11th.

a

■

sis

ALBERT COLLEGE
Belleville, Ont.

case ♦Shan Wo Kai was speaking thus of Japan long

g£«,.‘h Æ"S.
fes 5,'«..A=A “ SÏS
.Allied Armies, as a dramatic bit of good fortune.

E. N. BAKER, D.D. 
Principal58 Years as 

Successful Educators

tlillservant of China.
■M
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“Production 
and Thrift**

». 4You Dairymen of Canada! The De
partment of Agriculture, in its War 
Book, “Production and Thrift,” asks 
you to “do your bit” in the great 
struggle by increasing production. 
The shortage of labor has made this 
hard to accomplish. Yet the prob
lem can be solved by labor-saving 
devices. Take milking: One man 
can milk and strip 30 cows per hour 
with a Sharpies Milker. If you 
have 15 cows or more, it will pay 
you to get a

u
sm

tilP
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in ■m

SHARPIES MILKER
The patented “Upward Squeeze” keep» the testa perfectly healthy— 
Nature’s own way. Valuable cowa can be eafely milked—hardest milkers 
respond readily. Breed makes no difference. Over 300,000 cowa milked 
twice daily by the Sharpies id abundant proof of satisfactory service. Milk 
flows through rubber tubes to sealed silver buckets, so no pollution is pos
sible from stable air, stable dust or hands. That makes cleaner milk and

non-cor- 
Without

higher prices. Anybody can operate it Practically every part is 
rosive—built to last Send for free booklet: “Dairying for Dollars 
Drudgery”—full of hard-headed facts.

Another Aid to Economy
Cream production can be increased by the use of a 
separator that will get ALL the cream at ANY 
speed. There's only one machine that will meet 
this requirement, the

SHARPIES
CasjSfwïïSiieR?

will save on the average about $47 a year—sometime# ee 
high as $100-over any other separator Remember, too, 
the cream a perfectly even every time—that meana higher 
price» Sharpies tubular bowl contain» no d/ece—by far the 
easiest to wash Low supply tank-eaey to fill Send for 
our free book “Velvet” for Dairymen. Write Dept. 7%
We make a splendid line of Double Ignition Gasoline En
gines 2'/] to 9 horse power Fully guaranteed.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
CanadaToronto
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June 22, 11close to my heart, dear friend, ” he said 
finally and with weariness. “ I could 
not try even to change the most exterior 
process which helped the lady to her 
decision—since this has happened.
I want to tell you something of myself 
long ago. Much that you said about 
China we understand, but there was 
one thing about making boy-babes into 
men artificially—by fathering instead of 
mothering—that was strange and wonder
ful to us. . .You made me think 
of myself long ago, as you talked about 
women and romance, and the making 
of men by mothering. In the midst 
of your talk I was away back among 
the women of my house and the queer 
little mother. . .

that he said was wise and calm and 
unearthly clear. We fasted together 
until the dusk—and the day was a book 
of mighty pictures and visions—at 
apocalypse. It comes to me now that 
China has not failed, if only because of 
Yuan Kang Su, whose dreams were 
so vast, and whose spirit was so strong 
and sweet. For always the multi
tudes must
down; by millions the animal 
entrapped in life, dismembered, de
voured by their animal kings, waste 
away and corrupt the earth. But one 
youth among them sees. The precious 
vials of the national spirit are poured 
upon and into him. He stands against 
the tide of his people—weeps for them 
in his martydom. Upon him, for eternity, 
is the imprint of the whole. The last 
devil of
vulsed by his standing alone; the animal 
in man defeated, and the an^el arisen. 
Night falls upon teeming Philistia—but 
one youth of visions stands forth—one 
youth born of woman. The good God 
seems content with this yield of Earth, 
and forever blessed is the woman who 
interpreted His dream.

At last we found the dusk 
about us. Yuan and I, —and remember
ed Huntoon.

A
die. Whole nations rotj men are

"Then I went away to school. One 
day they told me that she was dead. 
To them who brought the news, it was 
as if a loved servant had—ended his 

did not go home. I did 
I felt

nature is shaken and con-

service. I
not even go to my room, 
numbed, but did not say so. They would 
not have understood. Only I kept 
remembering her. She had seldom spoken 
I did not recall a single word of hers. She 
did not know nor dream of such things 
as you have suggested. Jane Forbes 
does not. . . And yet, 1 think, if
that queer little Chinese woman and 
Jane Forbes had been in the chambers 
of the Ambassador last night, it would 
have all come back to them—what 
you said and much more besides—as if 
they had knowm it once, and men had 
taught them to forget."

We were silent, until he repeated :
"The women know it, but they have 

forgotten. A man must say it to them 
—to make them remember.”

Now this thought seemed much greater 
to Yuan Kang Su that morning—than 
his recall to China and his destroyed 
romance.

To be continued.

London June.
UY THOMAS BURKE IN " NIGHTS IN 

LONDON. ”

Rank odors ride on every breeze ;
Skyward a hundred towers loom;

And factories throb and workshops wheeze 
And children pine in secret gloom. 

To squabbling birds the roofs declaim 
Their little tale of misery;

And, smiling over murk and shame, 
A w’ild rose blows by Bermondsey.

I:wm
ss-

w
“ When 

added in
first really knew you,” he 
moment, "I felt there 

something great for me to learn. How 
quickly it came—the knowledge, the 
woman, the lesson, and now the

was W here every traffic-ridden street 
Is ribboned o’er with shade and shine. 

And webbed with wire and choked with 
heat;

Where smokes with fouler smokes 
entwine;

And where, at evening, darkling lanes 
Fume with a sickly ribaldry—

Above the squalors and the pains,
A wild rose blooms by Bermondsey.

Somewhere beneath a nest of tiles 
My little garret-window squats, 

Staring across the cruel miles,
And wondering of kindlier spots.
An organ, just across the way,

Sobs out its ragtime melody;
But in my heart it seems to play:

A Wild Rose blows by Bermondsey !

And dreams of happy morning hills 
And woodlands laced with greenest 

boughs
Are mine to-day amid the ills

Of Tooley Street and wharfside sloughs 
Tho Cherry Gardens reek and roar, 

And engines gasp their horrid glee.
I mark their ugliness no more:

A wild rose blows by Bermondsey.

the limbless and naked lepers shoulder 
themselves along through the 
where the poor have only the 
and the wails, and the dogs come forth 
at night to eat the filth, and lick the 
wounds of the sore diseased; where 
the miles of little merchants squat like 
spiders awaiting prey, their women 
farther back in the darkness of the lairs; 
the streets in which a white man dare 
not go, lest he be plucked to the bone, 
as by multitudes of carrion birds; creatures 
in human forms, to whom would 
an amiable relaxation, what to us is 
the most loathsome abandonment. . .
She was not a Mother to me—China, 
whom these two fine men worshipped, 
" but a degraded monster whose break
ing - down tissues menaced and du in- 
founded the earth.

L .
memory.

. . I wish that queer little woman
he was

I mire;
warrens

incredibly little, Thomas 
— had lived for me to tell her.”

I dared not speak. The world 
very impressive that moment—not wicked 
at all—only the world had forgotten 
its benefits and was lost and suffering 
without them.

"You were very much right. Some
time Shan Wo Kai will tell

, was
ALFALFA

Ontario Variegated,
No. 1, per bus $25.00 

Ontario Variegated No. 3,
No. 2 lor purity, per bus. $19.00 

Montana (Northern Grown) No.
1. per bus.........................................

Lyman's Grimm, No. 1, per lb.!]

itt

1 you—how
you struck his heart. China is called 
to defend herself in the cruel boyish 
modern way. She will fall in the lusts 
of it: first war, as you said; then the 
later mania, commerce—and the holy 
days will be more and more forgotten. 
It is true. The evil of the Old will 
make her abandon the good of the Old, 
for the evil of the New. . 
strange to us—to hear that the Light 
shines through women upon the race. 
We have tried to make it shine through 
men—and so we have our walled hells.”

My friend was already talking of him
self as of one in the past—not in the 
formation of sentences—but in the 
spirit of every thought. He was singing 
his swan song, and though a hush 
upon my world—it was afterward that 
1 knew

t$15.00I tseem75c.

4: SEED CORN. (Bags Free)
19T4 or 1915 
growth.

70 lbs. 
Per bus. on cob 

Crates Bags
$2.00

....  3.00 2.00
3.00 1.75

...... 3.00 1.75
....... 3.(X) 1.75
....... 3.00 1.90

3.00 1.90
3.00 1.90

VVisconsin No. 7 $3.00
Golden Glow............
Bailey.......................
Learning ...................
White Cap
Longfellow.. ............
N. Dakota................
Comptons..................

We will shell above corn for 10c. a 
bus. extra.

It isIt was mid-night. That there 
a train for New York at one, haunted me, 
but I could not leave. I felt that 
I should go to Philadelphia to see Jane 
Forbes, but her address had not yet 
been given me.

was

I: Per. lb. Bus.
$3.50 

15c. 4.00 
20c. 4.50

Yuan came early. 
My dear friend,” he said, drinking 

his tea and professing that he had al
ready breakfasted, ' "you must trouble 

longer. You fought the good fight. 
It is lost—because I cannot sustain 
you at the last.”

"Has she written?”
"Yes.

0NTA1Stowell’s Evergreen.............15c.
Early Cory........
Golden Bantam

MILLET, ETC. Bus. was Parody.noSiberian Millet 
German or Golden Millet 
Common Millet 
Japanese Barnyard, lb 
Potato ( hi ions, lb
Rape (Dwarf Essex), lb.......
1,000 Headed Kale, lb 
Sorghum (i>er 100 lbs.) 
Silver-hulled Buckwheat 
Rye Buckwheat.......................

$2.15
Questioi• • He said many things I

cannot repeat about the talk's trend the 
night before; how he had spoken with 
his master about it after I V 
how China had forgotten thk 

■ ■ It must have
Romany and their 
Surely 1 was

2.50
2.25 A soldier has parodied the well-known 

song, "Sing Me to Sleep,” pluckily 
making fun of conditions where he 
sleeps, yet the pathos will “out." The 
bit is taken from "The Maple Leaf,” 
the Magazine of the C. E. F. Pay and 
Record office.

1 st—Questions 
to “The Farmer' 
this department fr 

2nd—Questions 
plainly written, o 
and must be acco 
address of the writ 

3rd—In veterin 
especially must be 
wise satisfactory r« 

4th—When a i 
urgent veterinary 
be enclosed.

.07

.08 • • She perceives that my
life will be better alone for the present. 
In some distant time—we may meet 
again. "

"Was that in your telegram?”
" No" A special letter was in my 

rooms when 1 finally reached them this 
morning.
Wo Kai is no longer interested in that.”

The moments were heavy with in
tensity.

" You came in the very front of action, ” 
he added with a smile.
Philadelphia, and Shan Wo Kai heard 
from China.”

With his arms crossed, he lifted his 
shoulders

.10 was gone; 
mothers, 

from Mary 
readiness, 
ox er my

.22
5.00
1.15
1.35

come 
own

miserable enough 
part when it was done.

' ■ . And ,so to me, it is not
Mother China, quite as before,” he 
said hours afterward. "It is Old Man 
( hina. Shan Wo Kai has not failed 

■ • Old Man China, and his
arteries are scant and hard—his beard 
is unclean, his eyes dim and vile He 
has forgotten his hill-rock upon which 
the arts of life were graven 
forgotten his hill-rock to which

Sing me to sleep where bullets fall,
Let me forget the war and all;
Damp is my dugout, cold my feet 
Nothing but bully and biscuits to at. 
Sing me to sleep where bombs explode, 
And shrapnel shells are "à la mode,” 
Over the. sandbags helmets you find, 
Corpses in front of you, corpses behind.

But, that is closed. Shan
MiHarab-Davies 

Fertilizers
to see.

SecYield " 1 heard from
An uncle ol 

leaving a larg> 
was remember 
notice to that 
will? What st< 
out, and at wl 
is in Quebec 
are the execut 
is to remain r 
least. There is 
in any of thei 
drawn by a n

Quebec.
Ans.—You c; 

office of the c 
admitted to p 
have your law; 
could, perhaps, 
in the meantim 
waiting.

Big
Far, far from Ypres I long to be,

Hq has Where German snipers can’t px>t me;
images came-fortitude, purity, hope! ^teep™ Wheœ ^ W°rmS

t hev11'do norTeaThim-iSies^fo8; his "“‘“"S ^ someone to sin8 me to sk'W 

daughters but they are hidden away 
• . B,ul the darkened mother, back 

m the gloom of ages—she hears his
She would come to him, but

he has forgotten her. He cries out
but not her name—the sick Old Man
who needs her great Mothering now.”

' 1 , 5jay we wandered about the
■ 't >, and Washington
to my

Results

THE ONTARIO 1 F.RTILIZERS, LTD.
Write for Booklet. ;as if to let the deluge slip 

The gesture was vivid with, 
My questions, not 

without difficulty, made it clear to 
in the next ten minutes, that Shan Wo Kai 
had heard officially of Yuan’s assistance 
to the white people during the Rebellion. 
The younger man had t>een recalled. 
Even if Jane Forbes had not written, 
'i uan would not have planned to 
her again. A Chinese of caste in dis 
grace, considers himself dead, in so far 
as a large part of his human relations 
arc concerned.

over him.
" Let it conic.

West Toronto

Sing me to sleep in some old shed,
The rats are running around my head ; 
Stretched out upon my waterproof, 
Dodging the raindrops through the roof. 
Sing me to sleep where camp fires glow. 
Full of French bread and “café à l’eau," 
Dreaming of home and night in the West, 
Somebody’s over-seas boots on my chest.

me
Poultry and 

Animal 
Regulators

----- Write
foi F REE rvl vi, c and <!<••. rifttiv t 

literatim*.

voice.
1 ; A remedy for every ailment.

Add less :
PRATT FOOD CO. OF CAN ADA, l/I [). 

68G < Tareravn < Nt , Toronto

see

1:

=æ<m¥së &15SS5L.
tmkd with this day and all Waiting for someone to put me to sleep

1 . . I was to enrrv 
a message to her on the following day. 

"Please let me talk of something very
Please mention “The Advocate.”I I
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No Beams or Braces 
in this Steel Truss Barn

Nevertheless it is as sturdy and rigid as heavy angle steel trusses can 
make it. It cannot sag or buckle, and the tool is always true and straight.

Inside, there is just open space Irom end to end, and from roof to 
floor. This means easy mowing away of hay and grain. Then, the Steel 
Truss Barn holds thirty per cent, more grain than the old style barn. 

Read the following letter by W. J. Bourne.
Almnslon, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—I am well pleased with my barn, and want to saf 
in connection with the building of the barn that one can gel a barn 
so much quicker by taking your style than the old-fashioned wooden 
barn, and also the expense in the building boarding men, etc., is 
greatly reduced. I would judge not more than one-qusrter the cost 
it would be for a wooden barn. These two items alone should 
induce anyone to build your style of barn. Now, in connection with 
the barn itself, I consider that it is lightning-proof, and the danger 
from fire is not so great should other buildings be burned close by. 
It never needs painting, and 1 think it a very much stronger barn 
than any timber frame I ever saw. I think it will last much longer 
than a wooden barn, and its' general appearance should recommend 
it to anyone who is going to build.

Yours very truly, W. J. Bourne.
We have barns ranging from $600 up. A Steel Truss Barn for the 

average farmer can be built for about $1,200—this includes all materials 
complete, ready for erection.

Send for a copy of.our valuable new book, “The Steel Truss Barn”

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited
Preston, Ont., Montreal, Que., Toronto, Ont.
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THE TORONTO PNEUMATIC SILO FILLER

Ask for Catalogue.THE TORONTO SILO
i

MANUFACTURED, SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED, 93 Atlantic Avenue, Toronto, Ont.
i'

Italian Bee»—Foul Brood.
1. Which are the better bees, the 

bright yellow or the leather-colored 
Italian?

2. I have some old racks or frames 
out of some hives that may have had 
foul brood. It is too much trouble 
to boil them. If I scrape them clean 
and singe them in the (lame of a coal- 
oil stove would they be safe to use*

J. A P.
Ans.—1. The yellow-banded Italians 

are usually considered the best.
2 When foul brood is discovered, 

the bees, hive <*d all accessories are 
generally burned in order to prevent 
infection spreading. While it may be 
possible to destroy all possibilities of 
spreading the disease, the safest method 
would be to destroy the frames and 
racks.

Questions and Answers. ifjlFarmer and Dairyman:Mr.1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to “The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd-—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

■iDo not fail to 
send for our cata
logue if you are 
thinking of remod
elling your stables.

BUCHANANS 
Steel Cow Stalls, 
and Ad j u a table 
Positive Lock Stan
chions have features 
found in no other 
make in Canada.

The arch stall 
makes a farmer’s 
stable look like a 
show stable.

The noise and 
clang so common 
to the head rail 
stall is entirely done 
away with.

There are no 
spaces for the cattle 
to run through. All 
spaces are filled in

u 1 u> use a positive steel lock to lock our stanchion. You know yourself

INGERSOLL, ONT.

;

Miscellaneous. 1

:

i
Seeing a Will.

An uncle of mine died April 20th 
leaving a large estate. I feel sure I 
was remembered but have had no 
notice to that effect. Can I see the 
will? What steps should I take to find 

out, and at what date? This property 
is in Quebec Province. My brothers 
are the executors, and say the place 
is to remain rented for some time at 
least.
in any of their statements, 
drawn by a notary.

Quebec.
Ans.—You can see the will in the 

office of the court after it has been 
admitted to probate, or you 
have your lawyer do so for you. 
could, perhaps, obtain inspection 
in the meantime if you are averse to 
waiting.

tiF.ÿsS®
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Gossip.
The Cooper Sale.

The sale of Jerseys, recently held by 
T. S Cooper & Sons, Coopersburg, Pa., 
proved to be one of the most successful 
of dairy cattle on record. One hundred 
and twenty-six Island bred Jerseys sold 
for an average of $1541.19. The first 
fifty sold averaged over $900, while 
first eighty-five averaged over $800. 
Nineteen cows sold for sums over 
$1,IXXJ, the top price being $3,fKX).

1There is no satisfaction for me 
Will was

M. T. BUCHANAN & COMPANY,
Haying Tools, Cow Stalls, Stanchions, Water Bowls, etc.

not represented.
J E A. Mfrs.

Agents wanted in sections where we are
11

I RBli
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might
He

When writing please mention this paperof it
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StiiT-tooth Cultivator.
I have some fields badly infested 

with couch grass, and I intend to 
chase a stiff-tooth cultivator. I 
thinking of buying a 13-tooth cultivator, 
but was told that it would be too heavy.

1. Will two teams handle it all 
right? Can 5 horses be hitched to it? 
Or could 2 teeth be taken off at each end 
to make a 9-tooth cultivator out of it, 
in case it was too heavy in couch grass?

2. Are you using one on Weldwood 
farm? If so what size is it? W. S.

Ans.—1. We have used a stiff 13- 
tooth cultivator with 4 horses on heavy 
soil, and 3 horses handles it quite 
easily on loose soil. Five horses could 
be used by hitching one team ahead 
of the others. In a soil infested with 
couch grass it would, no doubt, draw 
rather heavy the first time or two. 
It is possible to take off a couple of 
teeth, but unless the soil was particu 
larly heavy it would not be necessary.

2. ^ es, a 13-tooth cultivator.

Ants Bother the Bees.
1. Ants are troublesome in my 

apiary this spring; which is the best way 
to get rid of them?

2. Is it a mistake to set hives on 
wood blocks 8 inches thick cut from a 
tree two feet in diameter?

3. What makes the best roof? I 
have all kinds and find trouble with all 
except the flat, galvanized iron.

4. Is there any harm if grass is 
allowed to grow around hives?

5. At what price can I get the A 
B C of Bee Culture through your 
office?

pur-
was

J. K.
Ans.—1. Where ants are trouble

some it is advisable to destroy them 
in their nests. This can be done by 
making two or three holes in the nest 
with a stick or crowbar, then pour coal-oil, 
about three tablespoonfuls, in each hole. 
Hot water has had the desired effect, 
or bisulphide of carbon can he used. 
One tablespoonful to each hole would 
be sufficient.

2. There is a tendency for the bot
tom of the hive to be kept damp when 
sitting on a single block. A stand 
supported at the four corners is preferred.

3. A cover made of two or three 
boards tongued and grooved and set 
so as to give a slight pitch each way 
from the centre is found to give satis
faction.

4. It is advisable to keep the grass 
cut in an apiary, and especially so near 
the entrance to the hive. Bees laden 
with honey get down in long grass 
and have difficulty in making the 
entrance to the hive. Many' place a 
board in front of the hive to assist 
bees in finding the entrance.

5. ABC of Bee Cidture can be
secured through this office for $2.25 post
paid. «■

Variety is Profitable and 
Essential.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
I read with pleasure in your issue 

of April 27 the article entitled “ Variety 
in Farm Fife,” by Morley Louis Swart, 
and 1 heartily endorse Mr. Swart’s 
statements So many on the farm 
seem to lose sight of the fact that 
‘‘variety is the spice of life.’’ (This 
is especially true of some of the 
turally most isolated communities), and 
to get the most out of this world and to 
make the best of our lives we must 
have recreation of whatever kind best 
suited to the individual We 
this to ourselves, our body needs it, 
our brains crave it. We need recreation, 
mentally as well as physically, 
true is the old school rhyme, “all work 
and no play makes Jack a dull boy.”

If everyone attended strictly to this 
branch of our welfare there would 
be fewer nervous breakdowns and fewer 
inniates of hospitals for the feeble 
minded. Farming is an ideal occupation 
if we run the farm, not let it 
1 was pleased, in Mr. Swart’s letter, 
to notice that he speaks of farming as 
a profession. I like that word; for 

not be possible to surely the successful agriculturist is a 
explain in a answer to a question the “professor." He has a vast wealth
method of swarm prevention. This of education in the necessary line, else
is treated with in Bulletin 233, of the he would never have overcome the num
Ontario Department of Agriculture. difficult problems with which he has
The best way to get the “mother bee," been confronted The fountains of
as he expresses it, is to have the queen knowledge have certainly been opened
clipped in the early part of the season. to him. We must not ajone worship
Then when the swarm issues she is college education. Knowledge is power
unable to fly, but will be found on in whatever line of business in what-
the ground in front of the hive. She ever walk of life, and the farmer is
can then be placed in a queen cage the most independent man on earth
on the entrance of the new hive pre- if he lives his life as he should, in fact 
pared for the swarm. This new hive lives up to the rules laid down by our 
is placed on the old stand after the Middlesex friend.
parent hive has been moved to one side. It is said that the Chinese consider 
4 he change should be made as quickly the scholar as socially the highest of
as possible, as the swarm will be going rank, while the farmer takes second
back to look for the queen after a few place. It. is not for me to judge as
moments, and if it finds the new hive to which is highest, but I know farming
in place with the queen cage on the is an ideal, a noble calling, and one
entrance, it will enter the hive and be- by which the world is fed. There 
come established there As soon as the always have been and always will be 
swarm has returned the queen is liber- agriculturists. From the beginning to
•iteel and allowed to go into the hive the end there must be seed time and
with the other bees. harvest.

It is very difficult for anyone and 
practically impossible for a beginner 
to prevent swarming in

na-

owe
Bee Queries.

I have three colonies of bees. Can 
you give me plan to keep them from 
swarming? How ran I get the mother 
bee and make the swarm come back 
to the box? What is the cause when 
bees fill up in the bottom box and 
don’t swarm and don’t store in the top 
box? They 
work in the

How

seem to want to 
box. Should there 

be a new queen put in the box after 
the colony is two or three years old?

1 E.

run us.

Ans.—It

v

We read that Xenophon, who lived 
from 434 to 355 B. C., said “agricul
ture is an art that renders those who 

go understand it rich; but leaves those 
not who do not understand it, however 

manage- much they may labor in it, to live in
y poverty." Then Cato, who also lived

are not agree- before Christ, said, “keep the dry
1 his, m a word, is the provender which you have laid up for

cause o! the high cost of section honey. winter, and think how long a winter
beginners should produce extracted it may be." A Flemish proverb has it,
honey exclusively. using combs the same “without forage no cattle, without
si/c as those used in tin1 brood-chamber. cattle no manure, without manure no
When they become shilled they may 
take up the production 
il they choose.

It is customary to requeen colonies 
coin 1 tine to time it thev need it. but 
ii ties is 
it is

putting on
section supers. I lie bees ret use to 
into the sections, because they do 
like them, and it requires skilled 
ment to induce them to store hone 
undet conditions which 
idle to them.

crops.
In all the different locations of life 

there are failures, all cannot be
Still it should be the aim of every 

farmer worthy of the name to make 
the most of his opportunities (which 
are many and golden) to inspire to the 
highest rung of the ladder of 
We may not attain the highest, but 1 
believe we shall be rewarded according 
to our deserts.

Feeds Vo., Ont.

success
ful

Ilot dont1 by the beekeeper 
looked after fairly well by the bees 

themselves, as thev have 
supci seding a queen that fails from age 
or anv other cause.

a habit of success.

1 would strongly 
recommend every beginner to purchase 
some elementary text book on beekeep- “The Gore.’

I

|

TURN THE TAP—THAT’S ALL
A Peerless Water System is a wonderful 

veniencc—and so economical to install. The 
pump, or engine, pumps the water from 
source of supply into the air-tight tank, - 
it is held under pressure ready for 
room simply turn on the tap and the water 

Think of what comfort it means to ha 
conveniences in \onr home.

The booklet tells all about it. Write to-day

National Equipment Co.
LIMITED

Toronto1 Wabash Ave.,

More Live Chicks^
,si,iutui,:,uof zZXZ cTnir{,r>h insldo iho

om-ninp <•&-!<-• , .u,m- kills all germs, makes shell
rh,„i raviw of d.ben, " AgricUtoml Uck a“‘l l,lvv"ius white diarrhoea, tin 
College testa have proved tin. 
oi Zenoleum. I

6
/cfK. Zenoleum means health and comfort to older birds by 

KV freeing them from live and mit.-s and diseases. There 
?!LV. in henneries where there is

Mggat^r 6.X /-LNOLtvl M—the great coal-tar disinfectant Your 
C ►SW-' 3&rd.ealer wlM supply » II, if not send us Life for trial 

x.*> 5?l;Zor carnaXc PiU|l_ Larger Sizes &V ; yOe ;
7r\TMT?n rxtqt\ti-y-V-* Writc ,or 1 oIdt v on Uiseueva of Poultry.’ ...-ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., Sandwich St., Windsor, Ont.

IS

VY

ing and study it carefully; also if possi
ble, take a beekeeping course at some 
college

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. M. P.
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Silage Increased _ 
Milk Flow 25 percent 
and Reduces Feeding Cost 
15 to 20 percent

It is not a question of whether you can afford a silo. It 
is a question of how long you can afford to be satisfied 
with the lowest milk yield from your cows, and the highest 
cost for feed. Silage is by far the least expensive feed 
that you can use and at the same time the greatest milk 
producing feed. Decide now to have a Silo.

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOS
are increasing the profits of thousands of Canadian farmers. The 
who use these silos are getting big returns because their cows are giving 
a large flow of milk during the winter taonths when dairy products bring 
the best price.

There is no question about the value of silage—GOOD silage. The 
only men who doubt the value of silage arc those who bought cheap make
shift silos that produce a poor quality of silage. It does not pay to try to 
save a few dollars on the first cost of a silo. The loss due to spoiled silage 
is likely to amount to many times what you hope to save on the first cost.

Remember that you will get from 20 to 30 years’ service from an Ideal 
and that it is a strong, tight silo that will protect your silage perfectly. 
In the better quality of silage you get, this silo saves each year more than 
the difference between its cost and that of an inferior silo.

Do you want proof of the extra value of the Ideal? Do you want to 
know just why it will give you the best silage and last longest? Then 
ask us to send you our large illustrated catalogue that shows every detail 
of this silo; how the parts are made and put together and the quality of 
material used. You can then judge for yourself. The crop you put in a silo 
is worth a lot of money. Don’t take any chances on having it spoiled. 
You will save money by putting it in the best silo you can get. Ask for 
the catalogue. It will be gladly mailed you upon request.

men

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES IN CANADA
Sole distributors in Canada of the fa
end Alpha Gas Engine». Catalogue» of any of our line» mailed uponreque»*.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

June 22, 1916
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Steel Cable for Hay Fork.

Is steel cable better than rope for a 
hay fork? What is the right size to 
get? Will it on the same pulleys 
as rope? What will it cost per foot?

H. H. C.
Ans.-—We have never seen steel used. 

Rope is in general use in Ontario and 
as a 
inch.

run

* 8«r* 8|*»4j, «ad Poaltlte Cur.
The safest. Best BUSTER ever need. Takes 

Ine place of all llnamenta iot mild or severe action. 
Removes all Ranches or Blemishes from Horses

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price SI.60 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. Send for descriptive circulars. 
rhejLawramee^WjVljain* Co.. Toronto Ont

usual thing it ranges from K to

“Ï ife Insurance is too much of a 
" gamble”, you say.

Whitewash.
How is a whitewash, that will not 

rub off, made? Can it be applied to 
painted boards? M. E. E.

Ans.—Slake one-half bushel of lime 
in warrrt water, keeping it covered dur
ing the process. Strain the liquid 
through a fine sieve or strainer, and 
add one peck of salt previously dis
solved in warm water, three pounds of 
ground rice boiled to a thin paste, 
half pound of powdered Spanish whiting 
and a pound of dissolved glue. Add 
five gallons hot water to the mixture. 
Stir well and let stand for a few days, 
then heat and apply hot. One pint 
of this mixture will cover a square yard.

All business success depends largely upon 
shrewd guessing as to what the future has 
in store.

T

But with an Imperial Life policy it’s differ
ent. You know exactly how much you will 
have to invest in it each year. You know 
what it will yield to your estate if you die— 
or to yourself if you live to old age.

There’s no gamble about an Imperial Policy. 
It’s as safe as the Bank of England.

We would like to send you a copy of 
our interesting booklet ‘ 'Penniless 
Old Man.” Its worth reading.
Write for it to-day.

Drainage Outlet—Hens Moulting.
I two acres of orchard in the 

e man who lives to the east 
has a very wet garden, "and 

for some time he has been at me to run 
a drain across my orchard and put a 
large box inside his garden,
promised to put on one man and do 
half the work, so we started on a Friday 
morning and run on an old drain right 
across the orchard which had been there 
for years but was blocked. After
working at it two days we were not nearly 
completed. My neighbor came over
and told me he had done his share, 
and said that 1 would have to fill in 
the rest of the drain and put in the box 
in his garden. Under these circum
stances can he compel me to finish it 
as the drain is to his advantage?

Can I fill in the drain and charge 
my neighbor for the time I am spending 
on the drain? Can he compel me to 
run a drain through my l6t to drain his 
garden? Who is responsible for keep
ing this new drain in working order?

2. Can a man drain his surface 
water on my lot where there is no water 
course? Should he not pay me part 
or all the expenses for a drain, as it is 
all for his own benefit?

3. How can I get my hens to moult 
would like to have them

town, 
of the

He

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTOfn

Branches and Agents in all important centres

also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
dealers or delivered. Book “Evidence” free.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can.

Comrioht
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A SURE CURE FOR THRUSH

Douglas' Egyptian Liniment
Want the Right Thresher ? For sale everywhere. Write for Free Sample.

Napanee, Ont.
<SK

THEN it’s a Moody you require for individual 
use. We sell about 400 yearly and sales increas
ing. We have small machines requiring 2 h.-p. 
up to 12 h.-p. gasoline engine power. Write to-day 
for catalogue.
The Matthew Moody & Sons Company

i. Douglas & Co •>
early?
moult in July or August, before the 
eggs go up in price? I want them to 
begin early in the fall and keep it up 
all winter What do you think is 

with little chicks about three

(''jl-y^lgcrlQlgc We have still left some exceptionally good drafty stallions, 
^ w 0 ranging jn age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including
champions; also in-foal mares and fillies. There is^a horse boom coming. Buy

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.
now.Terrebonne, Que., Can.

Men's Clothing For Sale wrong
weeks old that get dull and droop their 
wings and in two days are dead? 1 
cannot see any vermin on them. Please 

cause and cure, also the best

WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIES
We have no Clydes, left for sale. Our special offering is Brown Swiss bulls, out of high- 
testing and big producing dams. Strictly high-class. Also Shetland and Welsh ponies.

GUELPH ONTARIO

Get your new suit from Catesby's, London, 
England, for half what you pay local tailor. Best 
materials, style, fit guaranteed, or money back. 
Write for free catalogue, self-measurement form 
and patterns. Address:
CATESBYS LIMITED, Canadian Office 

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto
Mention “Farmer's Advocate"

give
mixture to spray the hen-house to keep 
it clean.

Ans.—1. If the natural water course 
is through your orchard it is necessary 
for you to give an outlet, but the neigh
bor would be responsible for a share of 
the expense. If it is left to an award 
each party affected by the drain would 
have to do a certain amount of work, 
depending
drain is to his land. The upkeep of 
the drain would he apportioned in a 
similar manner. Not knowing the cir
cumstances of agreement or lay of the 
land it would be difficult to say whether 
or not you could charge your neighbor 
for work you thought he left unfinished.

2. Not unless it is the natural water 
An engineer would levy the 
according to the amount of

R. BALLAGH & SON

E. P. ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed ;

L. O. CLIFFORD, OSH AW A, ONT.

STAMMERING Sired by the great sire Trout Creek 
Wonder and out of Imp. cows and 
their daughters of pure Scotch 

breeding and others Scotch topped. For sale are several extra nice young bulla and 
a few heifers. Let us know your wantr.
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS,

Walnut-Grove Shorthornsmon the extent of benefit the
or stuttering overcome positively. Our natural me
thod ■ permanently restore natural speech. Gradu
ate pupils everywhere. Write for free advice and 
literature.I

R.M.D. Sheddon, Ont., P.M., & M.C.R.

SHROPSHIRES CLYDESDALES
WM. D. DYER,

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R

SHORTHORNSTHE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANADA

Have still on hand one bull fit for service by Newton 
Sort =93019 =. Some good young things coming along.
A tew young cows and heifers. Come and see them. R. R. No. 3, 
2Yi miles from Brooklin, G.T.R.

BIRLU,

4 miles from Myrtle, C.P.R.

CHURCH BELLS Established 1855 
This large and old-

established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported Roan Chief =00865 -, a Butterfly, 
and the prize-winning bull, Browndale = SO 112 =. a Mina. An extra good lot of young stock to offer

Willowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd
course.

CHIMES AND PEALS _ expenses 
land benefited by the drain.

3. [’lace the fowls on half the usual 
rations for 15 or 20 days. The effect 
of this treatment has a tendency to 
stop egg production and loosen the 
old feathers. At the end of 20 days

little linseed

hîmuîSror£thSŒÎ strain*°arid b«L JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia,Ont.Memorial Bells A Specialty
FULLY WARRANTED

ticSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO., f)
BALTIMORE, Mb.. U.S. A. U 

Mew Office: Room 64,154W.BaodelphS1,S
Established ltol

We are offering a chc ice lot of bulls at very 
reasonable prit es. An exceptionally good one 

sired by Clan Alpine 2nd, No. 88387, G. D. Donside Alexandra (imp.) No. 59513, and any one 
wanting a right good herd header would do well to secure this bull, as he is a smooth, well propor
tioned fellow that attracts attention at first sight.

G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns

R R. No 1 Elora, OntarioF. W. EWING,full ration. Aresume
meal may be added to the mash, 
chicks have symptoms of white diarrhoea, 
which may ’ be caused by improper 
incubation, improper brooding, chilling, 

ventilation, poor food, filth or 
Diseased chicks 

to much. House in

The Females SHORTHORNS Females I can supply females of the most 
popular Scotch families, Crimsonperfect fiano fhr tfcz 

°V A T NEW SCALE OWilli&cmO
Flowers, Minas. Lady Fannys, 

Nonpareil Butterflys. Amines, Athas, Miss Ramsdens, Marr Emmas, Marr Missies and Clarets. A 
ftw bulls. ’ A. J HO WHEN. COLUMBUS, ONT. Myrtle. C.P.R. and G.T.R. Oshawa, C.N.R.

poor
specific organisms, 
seldom amount
clean, comfortable quarters; feed wheat.

shorts and bran equal

For sale. 9 bulls of serviceable age. 
We can interest you in a real good 
bull at a right price, for herd headers 

Some sired by (Imp.) Loyal Scot; also females. Write us before buying.
CEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat, Ont. Sta., C.P.R 11 miles east of Guelph

Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthorns*37x2 choice of Chc TfJorfd s freat ŸXrCrsts

^WILLIAMS PIANOiSSf»
or use on crude herds.Ontario.Oshawa. meal,

mixed with buttermilk and give 
Coal oil is splendid 

house to

corn
parts
plenty of green feed, 
material to apply to a poultry

vermin Whitewash with
OAKLAND-48 SHORTHORNS Present offering is one choice red bull, 20 

months old. price $175; also three about 
seven months old. A few cows with calves 

All registered and prit <*d to live and let live.
Ilensall, OntMention this Paper at foot, .and br<*d again, and some fine heifers bred.

J no. Elder & Sons.
rid it of 
carbolic acid added D a Do good.

«

■I

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 
Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab

sorbs the 
bunches; 
does not kill 
the hair.ab- 

NA sorbs Capp- 
ed Hocks, 

f Bog-spa vins
thick past- 

k ern joints;
cures lame- 

I™*, ness in 
I tendons; 

r most power
ful! absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded. 
Mailed to any address, price $1 00. Canadian 
Agents: J. A. JOHNSTON&CO., Druggists, 

Toronto. Ont.

1

171 King St. East,
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Questions
Mit»

Gossip.
Canadian Shorthorns Sold in U. S. A.

Of considerable interest to Canadian 
live-stock breeders are the results of 
the Shorthorn sale of Thos. Stanton, of 
Illinois, on June 7. A number of ani
mals had been assembled for the auction, 
and the major portion of them were 
bred in Canada by our foremost Short
horn breeders. Not only did this 
offering bred in Canada sell well but 
they eclipsed other sales up to that 
date and realized one of the best aver
ages of the entire circuit of Shorthorn 
sales. Field Marshall, bred by A. F. & 
G. Auld, Guelph, and shown by them in 
the senior calf class at Toronto last 
year where he won first, sold at the 
handsome price of $3,775. He was 
got by Bandsman’s Commander and 
was out of Belmar Wimple. Com
mander in Chief, also by Bandsman's 
Commander, and bred at the Auld 
farm, went at $1,400. Seven animals 
bred by Mitchell Bros., Burlington, 
6 of which were got by Right Sort, 
sold for $7,725,
$1,103.57. Victoria Pleasant Valley and 
Nonpareil 46th, bred by Geo. Amos & 
Sons, Moffat, changed hands for $775 
and $1,600 respectively. Five lots were 
bred on the farm of W. A. Dryden, 
Brooklin, and they sold for a total of 
of $4,750. Other Canadian herds repre
sented were those of Wm. Waldie, 
Stratford; Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph; John Miller Jr., Ashburn, 
and R. & S. Nicholson, Parkhill. The 
splendid prices realized by these Short
horns testifies to the quality of Canadian 
stock and the esteem in which they are 
held by breeders at large.

Draina$
ABC and E 

ment with the n 
the south side o 
road and front ol 
farms: the ratep 
for their benefit 
council one-half 
road. After wh 
whose land lies o 
road opposite 
application to 1 
through the roac 
him sufficient out 
acres of his fartr 
ment drain. No’ 
repair; this drain 
age and Water

1. Can A, B 
this drain cleane 
it were under th 
Courses Act?

2. What step 
bring the drain 
and Water Cour

3. Now, as 1 
acres of his land 
to pay his porti 
drain?

Ans.—1 and 2 
giving satisfactio 
affected by the < 
clerk of the mun 
to serve upon tl 
of lands affecter 
signed by him, 
a day and hour 
to the ditch at \ 
meet and estim 
ditch and agree i 
of the work. • F 
agreement an e 
to survey the di 
farm affected a ; 
cost.

3. Yes.

4

„ .Prize, 
ButterMakers
UflndsoriWSt
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

R.M.S.P. "Chignecto/’June 30, 1916

Hi BogàT Man Steam Packet tou
•» «1 Grenville Street, HALIFAX (ka;

Shoe Boil.
I have a colt with a lump on the 

front leg at the point of elbow. It is 
about the size of a man’s fist and seems 
soft but a little feverish. What is the 
cause and treatment?

Ans.—The lump is frequently caused 
by the shoe bruising the point of the 
elbow Remove the cause and bathe 
the affected parts thoroughly.

Local TICKET AQEHGIEL Pump
In “The Ad 

17 your answers 
to questions I 
water from a w 
pump in separat 
pose I am usir 
would like to c 
hose through whi 
to a height of a 
in case of fire 
filling silo. If tl 
style of pump s 
and where shoulc 
How many horsi 
be used to do the 
and milking mac 
My barn is 114 1 
to peak, separatoi 
located nearly in 
to silo. There i 
size above wh 
placed. This roi 
can be made fr< 
advisable the f 
in this room, v 
with barn floor.

Ans.—It is 
water would be 
force pump to b 
of fire, unless t! 
acting, so as to gi 
The same would 
the silo. It is 
even steady stre: 
secured direct fr< 
wetting corn wh 
stream of water 
pipe at the cutl 
to be lifted aba 
force pump must 
could be connecti 
A 2-horse-power 
be powerful eno 
required. The r< 
be a good place 
believe a pneuma 
could be placed 
or in the baserrn 
be no danger fre 
more satisfactory 
quired. A tank 
hold a supply 
be of use in case c 
and the same sij 
pump the watei 
tank is air tight, 
into it compress 
pressure sufficien 
any part of the

W. J. H

Y
Clean up that stony section of the farm 
with a Bissell Steel Stone Boat. Built of 
stiff steel with railing around edges; steel 
runners. Sizes 2. 2M and 3 ft. wide. Dif
ferent styles for all kinds of farm and stable 
work. Write Dept. W for folder and prices.

E
Probating a Will.

I was appointed executor 
uncle’s will, and I would like 
information on it. 
the farm, stock and 
girls are to receive a certain amount 
of money to be paid in two, three and 
five years. The children are all agree
able to the way the will was left. Is 
it necessary to have the will probated? 
The children would rather not if it 
could be done in any other way. The 
will has never been registered. Is 
it necessary to have it registered or 
have anything done about it? The 
farm is clear of all debt. There is 
no one else to profit by the will, the 
children being orphans.

Ans.—In order to secure yourself 
and avoid any possibility of trouble 
in the future the will should be pro
bated. A probated will is also registered.

Rheumatism.

E my
little 

boy is left
T. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont. 

BISSELL STEEL STONE BOATI: The

E^l
-

Canada s Grand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1915
are headed by the great “Gainford Marquis," Imp. Write your wants. 

ELORA, ONT.J. A. WATT, G.T.R. & C.P.R

Four Imported Bulls The above bulls are choicely bred, of good quality, and 
should make valuable sires. We have five Canadian 

. I.,,. bred bulls from 10 to 18 months old. We invite inspec
tion of our stock and will give correspondence our most cartful attention.
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, ’Phone Burlington, Freeman, Ont.

Burlington Jet., G. T. R. half mile from farm.

sf i.

1
Subscriber

m
Louden Barn Equipments
SAVE Tim

Spruce Glen Shorthorns When in want of Shorthorns 
visit our herd. We have 70

~ ... „ , , _ head to select from. Minas
rames, Miss Rrmsden s. Florences, Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also 
several voung bulls of breeding age—level, thick, mellow fellows and bred just right.

* james McPherson & sons, dundalk,ont.

Save Labor—Save Expense
Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:mm p| Louden Machinery Company

Guelph, Ont.
Maple Shade Farm Shorthorns-The products of this herd have been in very

, , strong demand. There’s a reason. Can always
supply a good young bull at a price which will make him well worth the money. Not many 
females for sale, but can show a few which should interest >ou.
Brooklin. G.T.R., C.N.R.; Myrtle. C.P.R. W. A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.

1. Have a cow raising two calves, 
she scents to he stiff in the hips and 
can’t raise her hind feet up as usual, also 
her front feet seem sore. Her hair 
is quite wet in mornings, appearing 
like a sweat. She breathes a little 
faster and harder than usual, appetite 
fine.

Dept. 1

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARMis Spring Valiev Shorthorns Herd headed by the two 
great breeding bulls, 
Newton Ringleader

m
Angus, Southdowns, Collies (imp.) 731 S3, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.

KYLE BROS.. Drumbo. Ont. Phone and telegraph via Ayr.2. Hate a two-year-old steer in 
hush pasture, front legs seem swollen 
from knees up. They are quite large. 
No sears nor bruises on them

I
Special this month:

Shorthorns and Shropshires ^f,^,,.-,^^^,,^^^^ ont^-
>°ung cows in calf, heitors from calves up, and young bulls rom 9 to 18 months of age, richly 
brod and we 1 fleshed. In Shropshires we have a large number of ram and ewe lambs by a 
loronto lst-prize ram; high-class lot.

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London,Ont.M F. McL.

The symptoms indicate 
Keep her in dry, coin- 

quarters. Bathe the joints 
with hot water, then rub well with hot, 
camphorated oil Give 10 grains salicylic 

id three times daily.
2. Symptoms indicate the disease 

known as blackleg. Read article on 
Blackleg in Eastern Counties in May 

It is advisable to consult 
your local veterinarian.

Ans. — 1. 
rheumatism. 

' "fort able Maple Grange Shorthornsm: The Glen gore Angus ' Pure Scotch and 
Scotch-topped.

. - Breeding unsur-
__ A mce selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, messy heifers.
R. J. DOYLE,

We
till left a 

M ithlle »i couple of nit 
Brock Prince 
Pat liculiu s on a; j.1 i• :11 ion.
GEO. DAVIS X

'■ v.h ling males, hired 1 
3rd. tor s.ile at passed.i cast.liable

Owen Sound, Ontariom SON, k.R. No. , Erin, Ont. illrj i Shorthorns
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (5) 
young bulls from ten to twenty months old, of the 
low down, thick kind, good colors—reds and roan*. 
Prices reasonable.

iS , Beaver Ilill Aberdeen-Angus Mis and
females, all ages. Also one 

Ayrshire bun, 2. months old, for salt* I’n <*o
reasonable. ALEX. McKINM Y, R.R N(( i 
Erin, Ont. Erin. v'. 1*. VtlvlTVtihain. G. t! R!

I Iiv . issue.
G. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakville, Ontario
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Made in Canada

Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust ~

Five Years 
oi Tarvia in Ottawi
This is a recital of the good-roads work of one big Canadian 
city. Every taxpayer should be interested in good roads? 
for the taxpayer foots the bills.
Ottawa began using Tarvia to pre
serve its macadam roads five years 
ago. The Ottawa Improvement 
Commission treated eight miles of 
their driveway the first year, and four 
more miles the following year, thus 
completing their entire system.
The Dominion Experimental Farm's 
beautiful stretches of road which 
join the driveway system are also 
treated with Tarvia, both as a road- 
binder and dust-laver.
The City of Ottawa also has several 
miles of tarviated roads.
Accordingly, the Ottawa authorities 
ought to know whether or not 
Tarvia makes good.
This is what Mr. A. Stuart, Superin
tendent of the Ottawa Improvment 
Commission, has to say in a letter

Write nearest office for free illustrated booklet.
THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED

MONTREAL

dated March 30th, 1915:
"After an extensive use of "Tarvia- 
B" and “Tarvia-X," covering a 
period of five years, I am pleased to 
certify that it has been entirely sat
isfactory. both for constructive pur
poses and as a road preservative 
and dust-layer."

Tarvia is a tough, coal tar prepara
tion. It is waterproof and weather
proof, and has great bonding power. 
Its use adds a little to the first cost 
of a road, but pays for itself by de
creased maintenance expenses.
If you want better roads and 
lower taxes, our Special Service 
Department can greatly assist 
you. Write to nearest office re
garding road conditions or prob
lems in your vicinity, and the 
matter will have the prompt at
tention of experienced engineers. 
This service is free.

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S. SYDNEY. N S.

*■ -
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Government Parkway. Ottawa. Ont. Treated with "Tarvio-B"
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Drainage Problems.
ABC and D enter into an agree

ment with the municipal council along 
the south side of a road between the 
road and front of the above ratepayers’ 
farms: the ratepayers paying one-half 
for their benefit and the municipal 
council one-half for the benefit of the 
road. After which E, a ratepayer 
whose land lies on the other side of the 
road opposite C’s property, makes 
application to have larger tile put 
through the roadbed in order to give 
him sufficient outlet to drain about 40 
acres of his farm over into this agree
ment drain. Now the drain is out of 
repair; this drain is not under the Drain
age and Water Courses Act.

1. Can A, B, C and D demand 
this drain cleaned out the same as if 
it were under the Drainage and Water 
Courses Act?

2. What steps must they take to 
bring the drain under the Drainage 
and Water Courses Act?

3. Now, as E wants to drain 40
acres of his land can he be compelled 
to pay his portion to help repair the 
drain? D. M.

Ans.—1 and 2. If the drain is not 
giving satisfaction any owner of land 
affected by the drain can file with the 
clerk of the municipality the requisition 
to serve upon the owners or occupants 
of lands affected a notice in writing 
signed by him, and naming therein 
a day and hour and place convenient 
to the ditch at which all owners are to 
meet and estimate the cost of the 
ditch and agree upon the apportionment 
of the work. • Failing to arrive at an 
agreement an engineer can be called 
to survey the drain and levy on each 
farm affected a portion of the work or 
cost.

3. Yes.
Pumping Water.

In “The Advocate” of February 
17 your answers 
to questions I 
water from a well through pipes to a 
pump in separator room; for this pur
pose I am using 1^-inch piping. I 
would like to connect to this cistern 
hose through which water can be forced 
to a height of at least 35 feet for use 
in case of fire and when needed in 
filling silo. If this is practicable what 
style of pump should be used? How 
and where should connections be made? 
How many horse power engine should 
be used to do the pumping, run separator 
and milking machine—each separately? 
My barn is 114 feet long, about 40 feet 
to peak, separator room 11 by 14J4 feet, 
located nearly in center of barn and next 
to silo. There is a room exactly same 
size above where water tank is 
placed. This room with little expense 
can be made frost proof. If thought 
advisable the pump can be placed 
in this room, which is on the level 
with barn floor.

appear in reference 
asked about bringing

G. W. M.
is doubtful if sufficient 

lied direct from a 
much use in case 

were double

Ans.—It
water would be supp 
force pump to be of 
of fire, unless the pump 
acting, so as to give a continuous stream. 
The same would apply in case of filling 
the silo. It is necessary to have an 
even steady stream which can only be 
secured direct from a supply tank. In 
wetting corn when filling the silo the 
stream of water is run into the "blower

water is 
level a

must be used and the hose

pipe at the cutting box. 
to be lifted above the 
force pump 
could be connected to the pump spout. 
A 2-horse-power gasoline engine should 
be powerful enough to do the work 
required. The room mentioned should 
be a good place for the pump, 
believe a pneumatic storage tank which 
could be placed in the pump 
or in the basement where there would 
be no danger from frost, would prove 
more satisfactory for the purpose re
quired. A tank sufficiently large to 
hold a supply of water that would 
be of use in case of fire, could be secured, 
and the same size engine would do to 
pump the water into it. The steel 
tank is air tight, and the water pumped 
into it compresses the air and gives 

fficient

We

room

to force water topressure su 
any part of the building.

MAGNET
EASY Wj.

TO CDBTBT Say you are in 
■ Fatêrcsted and atCREAM SEPARATORSCLEAN i ; you will receive irom us 

illustrated catalog telling 
you about the Magnet, its his

tory, its special features. Also it will show 
, you what other farmers think of this wonder

ful Made-in-Canada separator. And if you 
„ wish we will gladly bring a Magnet to your 

own dairy and show you just what it can do 
—this at not 6 cent of cost to you.

I A CHILD CAN RUN IT
There's just the exactness of construction in the 
Magnet —just the careful balance and heft in the 
square gears that makes this long-life separator so 
easy running that even a child can manage it. No

sudden pull-up of speed when milk is poured 
into the tank—the heft of the gears carries 
the weight. Many farmers have written tell- 

l***lHw§ ing us their children do the separating-

EASY
TO

RUN ONK-PHECB EASY to clean as a milk pan
r„°ThkeW« to't hè'cle a ni n g* o ^the ' M ia gn et°U s"ln°Æ 

Skimmer. It’s dif- and spouts are detachable in a moment. Ski in
fèrent in design mer. too. is one-piece, so that you can easUy clean 
and better for wjth a brush. Every part is open and easy to 
skimming right t at—no cracks, or crannies to reach into, 
down to the last ?*M net~ saves hours of toil for you in your 
Bor°ne,?rP7hok« dairy. Sweet and clean in next to no time, 
up. impossible to write To-day for Demonstration 4 

get clogged 
with dirt.

LASTS
50

YEARS f THE
PETRIE MFG. CO., Ltd.

EDMONTONWINNIPEGHAMILTON

MONTREAL ST. JOHN. N.B.VANCOUVERCALGARYREGINA

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Two young bulls, Weldwood Roan Revelation, a dark roan out of Mina 
Gem, a big, strong cow with an official record of 10.340 lbs. of milk, 388 lbs. 
butter-fat. and Weldwood Red Victor, out of Lena of Northlynd, 
an official record of 7,601 lbs. milk and 328 lbs butter-fat. These bulls 
are both sired by College Duke-85912-. Also a few cows and heifers.

with

WELDWOOD FARM, The Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

NO MAGNET HAS EVER
__

The First Magnet is Still 
Running PerfectlyWORN OUT

YEARS 
SERVICE

"No Magnet has ever worn out "—do you realize all that says for the 
splendid construction, the sound materials, the honest workmanship that 
goes into EVERY Magnet Cream Separator? The first Magnet ever 
built has given in our own factory the equal of 50 yeare twice-a-day ser
vice. And it skims perfectly to-day—just as it did the day we built it. A 
separator that delivers every ounce of cream throughout a lifetime of use 
is surely the cheapest separator you can invest in. And you need pay 
only a few cents for repairs—the Magnet is built on true mechanical lines 
from sound, hard-working material. We built for sturdiness and strength, 
not cheapness, and we are satisfied with the Magnet—just as every owner 
is completely satisfied.

Wim
g.'

The Cheapest Separator 
in the Long Run

QET8 EVERY DROP OF CREAM
So perfect is the design of the Magnet skimmer that it will skim milk hot 
or cold. No wobbling—the balance and weight of the Magnet allows 
proper skimming even when the machine is not level. And the double sup
port of the bowl—running at top and bottom on bronze cushion bearings— 
ensures every drop of cream being taken cleanly and quickly.

Escana Farm Shorthorns
FOR SALE : Two imported bulla, proven valuable aire* ; 12 bulla, 10 to 20

especially suitable for foundation purposes.
Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. SHORTHORNS

Burlington P.O., Ont. Five blgh-claaa bulla, from 10 to 15 month*, two 
aired by Real Sultan, others just as good. Am 

pricing them low. as it la getting late in 
the season. A few heifers and 

young cows to offer, some milk; 
ing families. F*eight paid.

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.
,______ _ Bulls, females, reda, roans, alxe.

Snortnoms Quality. Breeding milkers over 
40 years. Cows milking 50 lbs. a day. Big, fleshy 
cows that will nurse calves right. Price* easy. Write: 
THOMAS GRAHAM, R.R. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

Rnrnfnnt Stock Farm, Caledonia, Ont. 
BUrniOOI Breeders of heavy-milking dual- 
purpose Shorthorns. We offer now a handsome 
roan bull, calved Aug. 13, 1915. out of Jean ■ 
Lassie, the champion 2-year-old in the K. J.I 
sire as good. S.A.Moore. Prop..Caledonia. Ont.

MITCHELL BR McCrudden Manager. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet.

THE AULD HERD
Two good young bulls for sale, one fourteen and one seventeen months old, also a 

g couple younger. Intending purchasers met at station on request.

A. F. & G. Auld* R. R. 2, Guelph, Ontario
Robert Miller
maderight, msi.what you wan-rto a Rroper^^you cln'afforTÎobuy. if you will tell me

herd in the land. They will be priced so mat you c ws xhere js a reason.
Our business has been established 79 yg^BERT MILLER, Stouflville. Ontarioprove any 

what you want. “Pall Filler»"--Our Short- 
oliorrnoras jlorn8 are bred and developed 
for big milk production. It you want a stock bull 
bred that way, we have several ; also Clyde, stal
lion rising 3, won 2nd at Guelph the other day in a 

P. Christie & Son. Manchester, Ont.

Fletcher's Shorthorns MS

Blossom”, a “Roan Lady” and a Mysie ; 3 choice breeding Phnne. Erin Station, C.P.R.
. D. Fletcher, R. R. 1, Erin, Ont.

big class.
>nd Swine - Have some ànortnorns choice young bulls for sale; 

also cows and heifers of show material, some with 
calve* at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows. 
ANDREW GROFF. R.R. No. 1, KLORA, ONT.

Geo torAre always .
reasonable prices. Cows with 
calves by side and re-bred.Blairgowrie Shorthorns

GLENCOW SHORTHORNSj AND WTSWOLDS^
tmde^nging" in"fllTwSXbig mellow fellows and bred in the purple. 
A?» ram fndgewe lambs of first quality.
Wm.Smith & Son. Columbus. Ont. Myrtle,C.P.R.

Sta., C.P.R & G.T.R.

service whose dam, his dam s full sister and his 
grandam in six yearly tests made an average of 

8 500 lbs. milk, testing over 4% in an average 
G. A. Jackson, Downsvlew, Ont.4 of 320 days.Brooklin.G.T.R., Osbawa.C.N.R
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Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 

and Bam Driveways
CUT ANY LENGTH

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West, Toronto

This Book

imFREE
Sund a 
Postcard

ASK fOR fRtt 
DEMONSTRATION 

IN YOUR OWN DAIRY

WRITE TODAY
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.Save a Team During 

Harvest— Run Your 
Binder with 2 horses and a

HE WilM SMB■

Crippled Cow.
zCow eats and milks well, but does 

not want to stand up. When she walks 
she goes very sore on her hind legs 
and tries to walk on her toes. When 
turned on pasture she returns to the barn

sCushman Engine —our little bookKi ü about Profits from Savings
has started many farmers on the 
road to saving money — and 
eventually to accumulating 
wealth.
When once the first $1,000 is saved, the 
second $1,000 comes much easier.
A $ 1,000 Debenture at 5 % for five years, 
pays (if compounded) $280 in interest, 
a gain of 28%. It is one of the safest, 
if not the safest investment, for 
dollar has been lost in Ontario Mort
gage Debentures.
Many a farmer has his Savings invested 
m Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpor
ation Debentures because we showed 
him how to save systematically and let 
his money accumulate at good interest.

Write for a copy of this book NOW. 
Address Dept.: 9

Better than 4 horses without the 
engine. Team simply draws ma
chine. Engine does all operating. . .
OlCkle never stops when bull wheel I I anc* l‘es down after about 10 minutes.

skids. Easily II N. P. w.
attached to any 
binder. 4-cyck

6
8

gI

I
|Ans.—The symptoms indicate foul 

in the hind feet.
■ mmKeep her in a 

thoroughly dry, comfortable box stall; 
cleanse the hind feet thoroughly, 
dally between the clouts. Keep poultices 

| I of hot linseed meal to the feet until 
i I the acute soreness disappears. Then, 

I if there are any raw surfaces dress 
I them three times daily with carbolic 
I acid 1 part, sweet oil 30 parts.

! espe-

’ll never a

7 a a

iV.■'A.

' ___
Weighs Only 167 pounds

M Quickly detached for any other farm 
M Power work. Delivers full 4 H. P. Speed 
M Changed while running. Has patented
■ clutch pulley with sprocket for chain drive
■ to double sprocket on binder. Schebler
■ Carburetor. Also 2-cylinder 6-H. P. up to 

20-H. P. heavy duty, light weight specialty 
farm engines. State size wanted.

CTTTHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CAN ADA. Ltd. 
Princess St., Winnipeg, Canada

I Infectious Diarrhoea—Mammitis.
I 1. For nearly a year we have had 
I trouble with our calves taking diarrhoea 
I when a day or two old, and dying.

2. During the last few
I have also been troubled with an ap- 
I parently contagious udder trouble. A 
I quarter will become affected and give 
I curdled milk and we have trouble in 
I preventing the teat closing with a scab 
I at the point, or a lump within the teat.

3. Are the two diseases related ?
H. G.

I Ans.—1. This is an infectious form 
I of diarrhoea, due to a germ that exists 
I in the stable, entering the navel open- 
ling and gaining the circulation.
I Thoroughly disinfect the stable by 
sweeping and dusting thoroughly, and 
then giving a thorough washing with 
a hot 5-per-cent, solution of crude j 
carbolic acid, or if whitewash be 
objectionable give a thorough coat of 
hot I into wash with 5 per cent, crude 

| carbolic. The whitewashing a few days 
after the washing gives more thorough 
disinfection. Get a solution of 
sublimate, 20 grains to a pint of water, 
and dress the navel as soon as possible 
after birth and 4 or 5 times daily after
wards until healed. If the calves are 
fed by hand, add to the milk one-quarter 
of its bulk of lime water. Mix 1 part 
formalin with 15 parts water, and if a 
case appears add a teaspoonful of the 
mixture to each part of milk taken.

2. We do not think the udder trouble 
is contagious. The predisposition to 
little tumors forming in the teats is 
to a great extent congenital, 
that is troubled this way will produce 
heifers predisposed to it. The usual 
treatment for mammitis 
ministration of a purgative of 1 to 2 
lbs. F.psoi salts and 1 
following
potassium twice daily for 2 days. 
Bathe the udder well frequently with 
hot water, and after bathing rub well 
with camphorated oil. Milk four times 
daily until the milk becomes normal.
If scabs form, dress three times daily 
with oxide of zinc ointment. If little 
tumors form on the teat a veterinarian 
may operate successfully with 
strument especially designed for the 
purpose.

3. The diseases have no connection.
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There is no case so old or ^ Vg- i ™
■ bad that we will not guarantee
I Fleming’s I

Spavin and Ringbone Paste ■
■ to remove the lameness and make the horse go 
H sound. Money refunded if it ever fails. Easy I

to use and one to three 45-minute applications
■ core. Works just as well on tiidebone and Bone I
■ Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind I
■ of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write I
■ for a free copy of
I ' Fleming’s Vest Pocket

Veterinary Adviser
■ Ninety-six pages of veterinary information. I
■ with special attention to the treatment of blem- I
■ iahes. Durably bound, indexed and illustrated. I

blwk6 B *>eK'nn'nB by sending for this I

FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■
■ M Church St. Toronto, OnL I

HOLSTEIN CATTLE11; not
Ü The =vt 'JiT 119 Jb3- mi'k a day and

to bned' - «Ate
always welcome. Long-distance Phone.

■

D. C. FLATT & SON,corrosivegg: R.R. 2, Hamilton, Ont.
%

King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940
WE have [or sa|e a fcw sons of the above bull 

. heavy-producing cows. Here is
and KING OF THE PONT I ACS

Also Berkshire 

Yorkshire Swine

- ready for service, and whose dams are 
opportunity to get the blood of KING SEGIS 

at reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited.:

Larkin Farms Queenston
Ontario

A cow
Dumfries Farm Holsteins c™ mutkinc0^rrTe h,ave 175,head of Modems, so
heifers, from calves up to 2 years, as well aH dozen v^nrwT to,calve in the fall, and GU 
is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best. ye 8 bul13' and anything you may select

«

is the ad-Exclusive manufacturer and patentee of
S- G & ERLE KITCHEN, St. George, Ontario

Filtered Well CasingI; oz. ginger and 
with 6 drams nitrate of Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont.. °d

Rattler's 28.2° lbs., the latest Canadian champion 30 dav „ 3‘>oear“oMl daughter of Lakeview
w.„„. c »

which allows free inflow of water and prevents in
flow of sand, for bored wells in water sand. Low 
Draft Filters used in connection with my patent. 
Sand and gravel (column) system of procuring a 
good flow of water from water sand. Ixirk Filters 
for preventing inflow of sand in deep-drilled wells.' 
Sand Pumps for pumping sand out of deep-drilled 
wells. Atmospheric Pressure System of elevating 
and storing water, thus greatly increasing the 
amount of water that can be taken from wells at 
slow feed. Stockmen's Syringe Pumps, made of 
hard aluminum. There are none so simple, bet
ter, nor more sanitary. Tools for lifting' lost 
pumps out of deep-drilled wells.

Clover Bar Holsteins h\sS1i>'eadid 14, bid Son of Minnie Paladin Wayne who 
milk in 7 days. Her 2-year-old record was “Tubs 3 /ec°rd of 2°-87 lbs. butter, 545 lbs.
PETER SMmV'1'1 bU" Ca'f aPd 3 b-others t?om good R:olrdaams.COl0r hC fa ECC°nd

_____ R. R- No. 3,

! to none.
an in- STRATFORD, ONT.

SZl «no™, “ s
asstwira

Bell Phone

H. C. Hogarth, Tillsonburg, Ontario v.

19 Bulls—Holsteins NORWICH. ONT.Miscellaneous.

Sons of King Segis Walker
ARrwr,K,daU8htCrSOf PontiaC Korndyke' Photo and pedigree

P'roin IS months down. Grandsons of 
“King Kay ne Segis," "King Segis Pon
tiac," " Rag Apple Korndyke 8th—the 
best of the breed. Write us giving par
ticulars as to your requirements.

Lame Colt.
I have a thrce-ycar-ok! colt very lame I 

when I take him out, and when 1 1 
drive him a short distance he gets 

lame oil the fore foot, 
when a foal the first 

year and got over that, and Inst winter 
lie got bad again. I had the veterinarian 
examine him and he told me to blister 
him and I did, but it did him no good.
What do you advise, or do you think 
he will get bet ter. There is no swelling 
or heat to notice.

Ans.—if tlie colt was examined bv a I 7- , --------------------------------------
qua'ified veterinarian it would be ad HOSDltal îùf IlKAflA llaiwîllAM An# For Sale-Holstein bulls, varying in
yisable to follow ins advice. Blistering I ■■''«g'lMM Ivl I IlddllU, VlalIIIIIOIIa villa age from 1 to 11 months, from 

the remedy generally applied foi M<mt dams and the grand bulls, Sir Korndyke Wayne De Knl RJ^.°rIa=^ Pe/f°rmance °r Riyord of 
lameness of the leg or foot when the bone I ’',C" Utch and IjC btrange. a grandson of Count Hengerveld Fayne De°K^?7 Prices1 right’

w involved One application may not I -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Apply to Superintendent
-ufticient it may be necessary : -, 

several times From the 
symptoms given it is difficult to diagnose 
the .. use without seeing the animal.

sent on application.
S’ OSHAWA, ONTARIO

I ioneer Farm Holstein Herd Has on,y One ready-for-service son of Canary Hartog.
average :i(l Ihs. butter in 7 days and 108 Ihs miu?”* thrc.,e near da.m3’ one of these at ten years old,

i betterR. M. HOLTBY
R. R. 4 Port Perry, Ont. lie was

Walaut Grove Holsteins
m
m } For Sale iunior'linr.?51!?* CalV’r? fr0?’ oll,r sen!or berd siie and a few from the 

testing h nnt 1 ,h CL a n 13 combined some of the richest
from which to chooes^.ree ^ °f a" ages' 75 or 80 head

Springford, Ontario

Herd headed to May [.,< 1. , t Tiampion f all brother 
of May Film Silvia, v,, ;;;; |i,- |,lltt,, ,,,
seven day- I . u:.t!cs m 
upwards. J’. i «■< right ti-i ijtiiv. k le I) McK. M. L. Haley & M. H. Haley
C.R. JAM IS, I titles tuff P. (>., Ontario

m 1 Mio h- I iu-i n!i;!!

Bulls, Bulls We have 
11olstein bulls f. -r 

ready for sop. i« hired bv tl 
Segis Pontiac iJ

several >-ui: ng

t tfit’.lt k i. i
. ,, db- ate. and nir junior herd in.II.

I ontiac 1 longervold, Ihelerif. .,nd iron s.i >h t sting 
dams. Prices low for the qu.-lii '• 
them Manchester, (', T R 
stations. Bell ’i’hone.
R. W. Walker & Sons, R R. 4, Port

FAIRVIEW HOLSTEINS r,;a
SKSSS?" “ •u^'ssua.’ssyss:

R. R. No. I, Mossley. Ont

\V rue arid g:-t 
end Myrtle, ( . P. R.i bli-i

Ferry, Ont.
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SEPARAI
A SOLID PROPOSIT 
a new, well made, easy r 
feet skimming separate: 
Skims warm or cold m 
heavy or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY ON Al
Bowl a sanitary mai 

cleaned.
which illustrates our It 
machines. Shipments m,
from Winnipeg, Man 
OnL, and St. John, N.l

is large or small,

Different 1

handsome free catalog.
AMERICAN SEPARAI
Box 3200 Bainbric

ALDERLEY
Two yearling bulls 
( Morton Mains Pla
J. R. Kennedy

for Sale

also heifer calves fro 
dams. To prevent 
bull. De La Rocke E 

CHAS. E.

Jerseys

V i 7'

^5
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HEAVIER ( 

FAVO
READY TO

RO<
Quickly am 

previous expc
e

CAN BE LAI1

DURABLE,
FIRE

WRITE F

The Hallida
FACTOI

HAMILTON,
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Farm Cushman
1 he Original Binder Engine

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office, 82 88 King St. £ Toronto
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A / FACTORY 

\ PRICES

X’St]

/
HEAVIER GRADES AT EQUALLY 

FAVORABLE PRICES
READY TO LAY—PUF1E ASPHALT

ROOFING
Quickly and Easily Laid without 

previous experience and requiring do 
expert help

CAN BE LAID OVER OLD SHINGLES

DURABLE, WEATHERPROOF 
FIRE-RESISTING

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE

The Halliday Company Limited
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

HAMILTON, CANADA

1595 UPWARD

ON C:
CTRIAL

Fully
Guaranteed ■ir

iAm&riccm. CREAM |
SEPARATOR

JW

■I
A SOLID PROPOSITION to wnd || ;
a new, well made, easy running, per- [jffi'l; 
feet skimming separator for $15.95. KaSiilk 
Skims warm or cold milk ; making 
heavy or light

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily 

cleaned.
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made promptly
from Winnipeg, Man., Toronto. 
Ont., and St. John, N.B. whether
dairy is large or small, write for

|iDifferent from picture

some free catalog. Address :
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., I 
Box 3200 Bainbridge, N. Y. "

June 22, 1916

I
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DEFORE you build or repair your 

barn or house, let us show you
how much money we can save you. 
Here are the “Metallic” fireproof, 
stormproof and timeproof specialties.
“Eestlake" Galvanized Shingles. 
“Empire" Corrugated Iron. 
“Metallic” Ceiling and Wall Plates, 

(for inside ase.)
•Metallic" Brick and Rock Face 

and Clapboard Sidings. 
•Acbeaoa" Roof Lights.
"Halitns” Ventilators.
“Empire" Silo Roof», etc.

We guarantee the best for your 
money. Our goods have been tried 
and proven superior for over 30 years.

Write us tor 
booklets and 
prices today. 

A post card 
will do. 

Address
Metallic 
Roofing 

Co. Limited
Manüpxctüreks

Winnipeg

6
00

0

Toronto

“Metallic"

ALDERLEY EDGE AYRSHIRES
Two yearling bulls sired by Lakeside Day Star 
( Morton Mains Planet). Write for description.
J. R. Kennedy Knowlton, Que.

I am offering two very fine 
Jersey bulls, age 10 and 12 months, 

also heifer calves from imp. sire and high-testing 
dams. To prevent inbreeding will sell my stock 
bull. De La Rocke Duke (imp.). Prices right.

CHAS. E. ROGERS, IngersoM, Ont.

for SalJerseys

à
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

1093

Gladden Hill Ayrsbires Five choice bulls for sale. 15 months old, 
from R. O. P. cows. One a third prise 
winner at Toronto Priced to sell,send for 
photos. Also bull calves and a fewfemales.

AGINCOURT, ONT.f Skin Trouble.
The ears of my horse have some 

skin disease. 4 here are several whitish 
patches on the inside of the ears. I 
have been able to rub off some of the 
patches, but the larger ones are sore 
to the touch. H. H. M.

Ans. This is some form of eczema. 
Cet an ointment made of 4 drams 
boracic acid, 20 drops carbolic acid 
and 2 oz. vaseline, and apply a little 
to the affected parts three times daily.

Rheumatism—Heaves.
1. Mare 13 years old suffers from 

rheumatism in muscles of both fore 
and hind legs.

2. Horse 12 years old has heaves. 
I am told that the administration 
of howler’s solution of arsenic given 
regularly will enable him to do his 
work with ease. What doses should 
be given?

Ans.—1. As in man, rheumatism 
in animals is hard to treat 
fully. Give her 2 drams salicylic acid 
three times daily. Bathe the affected 
muscles well with hot water three times 
daily, and after bathing rub well with 
hot camphorated oil. Keep in com
fortable, thoroughly dry and clean 
box stall, and as far as possible avoid 
wet, or anything to cause chills.

2. The administration of arsenic 
has some action in temporarily re
lieving the symptoms of heaves, but 
in order that the action may continue 
it is necessary to continue the ad
ministration in gradually increasing 
doses, which causes fatty degeneration 
and disintregation of tissue, which 
soon renders the horse worthless. None 
but dishonest dealers practice it, 
in order to sell or trade the animal. 
Feed small quantities of bulky food 
and larger quantities of grain, in order 
to not overload the stomach. As far 
as possible avoid working him soon 
after a full meal ; see that everything 
he eats is of first-class quality and 
dampen all he eats with lime water.V.

Gossip.
The manager of Grape Grange Farm, 

Clarksburg, Ont., where Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle are bred, writes that from their 
advertisement in ‘‘The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” they have recently sold six 
young females, all in fact they had to 
spare. They are still offering several 
choice young bulls from the imported 
sire Pradamere. They also report that 
the new head of the herd, Middlebrook 
Abbot 2nd, first senior calf at Toronto 
and Ottawa in 1915 is doing well. See 
the advertisement in this paper.

LAURIE BROS.

uG1nrnthUrSw A5frSl?i,reS F°os iTe
been 60-lb. cows, I have lots of th* m get 60 lbs. a dav on twice a day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to you

James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.
Stonehouse Ayrshires ffi

~ choice young males and females for sale.
Hector Gordon, Ho wick, Que. “Lre&Xwh^ to stonehou8C
THE WOODVIEW FARM Canada’s Most Beautiful Jersey Herd—Half*the herd imported 

T P p Q F V Q ^ro?1 the Island of Jersey. Several cows in the Record of Merit
J C/ IV o 1 o and others now under official test. Some very choice stock for sale.

When writing, state distinctly what you desire, or. better still, 
, p come and see them. Farm just outside city limits. We woik our

Jonn Pringle, Proprietor show cows and show our work cows.

V.
LONDON, ONTARIO

young Brampton Jerseys bulls
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pro- 
ducing families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their dependants hold all Jersey 
K.o.p. records save one. Females all ages also for sale, B.JH. BULL tc SON, Brampton. Ontario

N. B.

success-

Have yon had the Empire 
vMeehanical Milker Booklet?

It is free, It Is Interesting—It Is 
lull ol facts that every wideawake 
farmer and dairyman should know. 
Write for It to-day.

Empire Mechanical Milkers have 
solved the problem of milking. They 
free you from dependence upon hired 
help, and make it possible to keep 
more cows.

With one double or two cow unit, 
one man or a boy will milk 20 to 80 
cows in an hour, and one man can 
operate two double units. See what 
a, saving this would mean to you In 
wages if hired helpdoes your milking; 
or in labor, bother and time if you do 
it yourself?

Read about it In the Booklet. 
Read the letters from satisfied users

C? V*' '
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MECHANICALA Record Sale of Shorthorns in 
U. S. A.

On June 1, C. A. Saunders & Sons, 
Manilla, Iowa, sold 49 Shorthorns by 
auction at an average price of SI,068. 
Up to and including that date it was 
said to be the highest average since 
the dispersion of the New York Mills 
herd about 40 years ago. A feature 
of the sale worthy of mention was the 
fact that all except two head were 
bred on the farm at Manilla. The 
major portion of them were their 
Cumberland strain of Shorthorns, and 
the popularity of this type was increased 
by the phenomenal success of the 

The United States is break
ing into the Argentine market, which 
for years has drawn from the herds 
of Greaf Britain, and if the breeders of 
this Continent can impress upon those 
live-stock men to the south of the 
Isthmus the excellence of our cattle, 
they will find a lucrative market there. 
Francisco V. Maissa, from Buenos 
Aires, purchased five lots, including 
the top-priced Gypsy Cumberland 3rd, 
which cost him $3,030. Leslie Smith 
secured Gypsy Countess, with 
calf at her side, a full brother to Cumber
land’s Type, for $2,100. The highest- 
priced calf by Cumberland's Type 
Type’s Lord, a senior calf, which went 
to Bellows Bros., for $2,600. Royal 
Type, by the same sire, was cashed for 
$1,600. Ten yearling heifers by Cumber
land’s Type, a January heifer calf and 
5 bull calves by the same sire sold 
for a total of $18,250, or an average 
of $1,140. The general average was 
$1,094 on 36 females and $994 on 13 
bulls. Shorthorn breeders were elated 
over such a grand success.

c*c c0vi- „Tb® were n 
tidder9condxÛo°:BaX)Oon 
TV'cet;TeW*erT a» one
î,tnP'T® fartne*’ 22.coVJ

L

tVxe MILKER M

n
l takes the Drudgery out of Dairying— 
jcuts the wages bills—protects the 
milk from stable air, dirt and germs 

i and usually induces cows to let down 
• more milk.

You, or your Boy, or one hired 
man, and an ‘‘Empire Milker” could 
take care of a pretty large herd and 

do it easily. The Empire successfully 
imitates the action of a sucking calf 
and is easier on the cows than hand

■.. I«i§

5
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iPUt-ch
°*T.auction.
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milking—it does its work thorough
ly and well — milks evenly, 

smoothly and naturally — it is / 
I good for the cows—saves you 

money—increases yourprofits 
and makes you independent. /
If you haven’t had the 
Empire Milker Booklet, 

fill in the coupon and 
we’ll send it to you. /

Do it at once.

V■:se

H
„ Totv 
aPd j

Im
Please

a bull e8f send meOti
The EmpireLi4Aj

Mechanicalwas
Milder Booklet.

/ I have— .....cows.

:iaName and Address

The Empire Cream Separator Co.
ol Canids. Limited,

MONTREAL. TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 1
-
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Dept C.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1094 Founded 1866

Questions and Answers,
Miscellaneous

X The Toronto 
g. Windmill 
gS runs in a 
SS lighter 
'y breeze than 

> any ordinary 
windmill. It 

will do your 
pumping day 

and night. We 
can supply you 
with a complete

“Barn Chores a b 
QuickJob-Easyi,
ngAT "■ ** equip a
MtfMHlr farm so that one man can fatten from
WIII.M 25 to 40 head of cattle with a trif-
V V ling bit of hand labor. This

pays the farmer. He de- 
pends less on hired help 

and his grain and j 
wheat bring dou- 
. ble in beef what 

they would 
bring 
sold as 

k grain.

Fern Ball.
Do you know how to grow a fern 

ball? I got one 5 inches in diameter 
but no directions came with it. What 
size and shape dish should it be set 
in? Will_ a platç do to keep it on or 
should it be hung up and kept wet?

water supply 
outfit, includ
ing air motor, 
tank, force 
pump, water 
basins.

This is the best
time to figure on com- ""
plete bam equipment to 
save labor. It may be impos
sible to get hired men in the future.
Cur latest improved equipment of feed 
and litter carriers, pumping systems water 
basins, etc., will take their place. Many a far- 

has found hired men unnecessary where he

J. K.
Ans.—A wire hanging basket lined 

with sphagnum moss is frequently 
used as a container for fern balls.

a
mer
had the O. W. E. & P. Co.'s labor-abolishing, bam ^
equipment. Ask for descriptive catalogue. ~

The two principal reasons why installing Bam Equipment 
PAYS are—the comfort and sanitation for the cattle, and 4' 
the thoroughness and speed with whirh the equipment, Ufl 
enables one man to do a lot of work. Most of the chores^ L$ 

like pumping, grinding, saw-dm! 
ing, cutting, and turning illW 
of all kinds, require a / 1/jE, 
Gasolene Engine. Write 
for descriptive catalog 
of the "Chapman" 
and "Toronto"
Engines.

I he moss holds moisture which must 
be applied frequently.

Plucking Geese.
I have charge' oU the poultry here, 

and the lady informs me it is the customTake the “blue” 
out of Monday

Hitch the farm engine to a

Page
Power Washer

Elamong the people here (French) to 
pluck the breasts of the stock 
They claim the geese are. better for it. 
I o my mind it seems a cruel practice, 
and I would like to get your opinion 
on it before it is done.

m*:..geese. -g

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.
9a Missile Ms., 1119*10 lianelie»— Montreal. Wlsslpif. Calgary li|H

H.F.
Ans.—Plucking the breasts 

to secure
01 geese

the feathers is frequently 
done in the regular moulting 
When done at the right time it is 
not so cruel as it would

.season.and immediately you take the drudgery out 
of wash-day.

No longer need you toil for hours over a tub 
—here’s a servant that will do the heaviest 
week’s wash in less than an hour—and at a 
cost of about 6 cents per week.

The "Page” is the simplest, strongest and 
most easily-operated machine of its kind—a 
combined washing and wringing outfit that 
washes clothes clean and without the slightest 
injury to delicate fabrics.

Our belief in the Page Washer is shown by 
our willingness to let you have it to try. ith 
a wide-open offer to take it back at 
expense if you are not entirely satisfied with it.

Price $32.50 delivered anywhere in Ontario.
The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited

1143 King St. West, Toronto

Îappear.

Registering an Animal.

1 A sells B a cow and offers to have 
her registration papers transferred in 
his name for eight dollars extra, but 
B did not want them. B sells the 
to C. Is A entitled to register this 
cow for C, as C agrees to pay all ex
penses?

cow

fc I A J. j. C.
Ans.—If C bought the cow for a 

purebred and paid purebred prices 
for her he can force B to give him 
registration papers. As it is claimed B 
does not have them he is obliged to get 
them from A, if he purchased the 
as a pure-bred_in the first place. SUMMER HILL LA RMCOW

Si I : THE HOME OF THE FAMOUS OXFORD
We breed and import Registered Oxfords. Rams and ewes in any quantity foi 

sale. All recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-breds.
Also no grades handled except by order.

Elevated Water Tank.
1 would like to build a cement tank I 

large enough to hold about ten or twelve I 
hundred gallons of water. I would 
like to have it outside away from the I 
buildings, and about eight or ten feet 
up from the ground so that I could I 
have the water on tap in the house 
and for washing rigs, etc.

Could 1 build one so that frost I 
would not break it in the winter time?

If so, give plans, etc., in your I 
paper as soon as possible.

3. Could you suggest anything bet-1 
ter and not too expensive? H. H. B. | 

Ans.—1. 
built on

«- PETER ARKELL & CO., Props. Box 454, Teeswater, Ontario

OXFORD & HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP
E Farnham Farm Th|0”^«8nt AmebIicbed

,Vna„V‘nn8aq,Uit 'E Sh°W rin|> we„ho1/1 !loüiinS back. Our present offering‘EEmmber of superior year
ling and two-shear rams for flock headers a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first-class 

yearling ewes; also a fine lot of rain and ewe Iambs of 1916.

1.g

2.
ALL REGISTERED
HENRY ARKELL & SON,

PRICE REASONABLE
GUELPH, ONTARIOROUTE 2,

A concrete tank properly 
a good foundation should 

withstand attacks of frost.
2. 1 he walls would either have to

start from the ground or else rest on 
a firm base supported by trustle work. 
A slight give in the foundation might 
cause the cement to crack, 
seen elevated tanks built by start
ing the construction the

Choice Yorkshires
We have at present several Yorkshires both sexes, all ages, for sale. Prices on 

application. Correspondence solicited.I
Bell phone Brantford 1102
___ Oak Park Stock Farm, W. G. BAILEY, Prop.

R. R. No. 4, Paris, Ontario
We have

I sa me wa y 
as for a silo, and then put heavy iron 
beams across at the desired height 
to support the floor, which should be 
made of concrete. The pipes to and 
from the tank connect in the centre 
of the floor. The space from floor 
to ground is frequently used as a milk 
house. 1 o hold 1,200 gallons of water 
would require a tank about 5 feet in 
diameter and 0.8 feet high. If the tank 
is (i feet in diameter it will only need 
to be about 7 feet high, 
ti feet

Cherry Lane Berkshires and Tam worths *n mis we made a clean sweep at
and Taimvnrtha- ..... .. .. , , all the western shows in Berkshiresthhd prize Berkshire^bo^rsEt MM ~? Gueth  ̂^

S. DOLSON & SON,

h CLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES
For many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph. 
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 
from winners and champions.
D. DeCoursey. R. R No. 5, Mitchell, Ont.

Townline Tamworths We can supply, young Turn-
worths of both sexes and any desired age of sup
erior quality. Also Leicester Ram and Ewe lambs, 
Pekin ducks, La.ngsh.m cockerels and pullets’ 
Write us your wants. T. Read man & Son 
Street8vMe, Ont R M I)

Norval Station, Ont
m ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

we can

i c , c, Rreeder and Importer R.R. 1, Brantford, Ontario
i-angtord Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial,

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
S- For tank

in diameter and 7 feet high 
and a lloor for same about 5 cubic
v.mls of gravel and 4 barrels of cement | /"N| » .-------------------------------- -------------------------------------------

ZttigTintg Cloverdale Large English Berkshires !
wen used from the ground up lo I he All biwdii'ig st wVimp* or fromd: b°r? reïly Lor service: younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin, 
tank bottom twice the amount of nu- | imp. stock. Ibices reasonable. G. J. Lan£, Burke tOH. Ont. R.R. 3 
teri.il less one floor would be '
A boni il or concrete roof could be built 
over the tank, 
a window

Yorksldrej'tha^has been EEE aiidA°ws °l different ages. We have an established type of 
I r ' 1 produced through many years of careful breeding and selection.
J. E._BRL.HOUR & NEPHEWS Burford. Brant Co., Ontario

Pine Grove ilml from prizewinning stock 
YORKSHIRES ^e.ol of*^h

seres, PA ms not akin, to offer at reasonable pi ices 
tiuarant.-ed <..tis! a t ion.
Jowph Feat hersion &. SonIm

StreetRvMe. Ont.
V"U want a 
d si i\v, nr a 

1m,-d ( (in- 
I’VlVi it 10113

III Lakcview Yorkshires 1
b;i

stock Lv.-.r tlie gr 
derell.t), l.r-'d in 
ba< k. writ

' • '1>* l St | of | 
Mi !>1 . ."-tv;,.:-, TS f 

;mv of all
. i'urv < red

l LSI

I | ^ T—T T I) Ej' C? ^fur offering never better. Champion hog winner
-* V-Z IV Am. JL 11 1\ r> ^ j 12 firsts, 5 championships, 2 years showing, still

ing o - winners nf exnnrt 1 ■ at th£ head Boars and sows, all ages same breed-\v ‘‘incrs ot exoort b u on m ketn competition at Toronto in 1915.

Yn.’.
.11 ) 11 \ l)l ( h ' ‘ntario A door and possibly 

should be put in 
\\ooden tanks are genera i i -,

1 il the structure is to be supported 
i ; : 'st les

TAMWORTHS WM MANNING & SONSh \\ or | Ktrt.
HM WOODVILLE, ONTARIOYoung x'w.- bred t\«r s.-j-.i, 

nice youne boars
JOHN W. TODD. R.R

! dMw .-IVi Mita o
1; . Du roc Jersey Swine, Jersey Cattle—In. Duroc Jerseys we have either sex of any

f.u cm -i mans hark I,, . , desired age. bred from winners and championsIhich in producing blush' " y°ung cows in calf. aad >'oung bulls, high in quality

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood, Ont.

W i t •
ThuOil pneumatic stooge 

nh. which may be placed in the col'.;
'm:1 I i each ut Irobt, is gaining in fax t 
W. 11 IT

V > «.(91 
,'Utl

I II. ( « !
t.f-rt h:Morriston Tam wort lis

Bred from the prUe-winhr 
Tamworths hotli v- .
serv it e. 12, young sows t< i 1 
and August. t'hui, s ti, r : I
milking strain. ( Ivd.-sdale ., n, ■; w 
dandy. Chas. Currie. Morrlsuro '()„« ‘ ’

*

1 . h pumped into the steel tank 
air pressure. This is suffit k 

11 ‘ 1 * 1 ■ a• water to any part of ordinal v

lit t -«
When Writing Please Mention AdvocateTt »

imm%

- -A

i

Good Luck
COTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
OIL CAKE MEAL 

FLAXSEED GLUTEN MEAL 
POULTRY FELDS

SEED POTATOES
SEED GRAINS

Write for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

June 22, 1
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We think
experience 
We try to 
We need 
make it “ 
to ship to 
particulars
Toronto 1

|CF
Where a 

I And what ; 
I cream?
I We want t 

■ and more c 
U us.

Write fot
I Silver!
I LON

Cl
We are prepan 
cream at all sea 
We pay expre 
Write for parti

WESTER
ST. T

CREA1V
Ship your créai 
We pay all exp: 
W< supply cans 
We remit week! 
We guarantee

Ontario <

NITRA
is necessary 
post card I
WM. S.
25 MADISOl

a*

H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
Largest and oldest importers and breeders of

OXFORDS
in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 

kind of Oxfords we have for sale.

PETLR ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

I'

\

■

mw

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

WOOL
hides, skins, horsehair,
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES BEFORE SELLING 

SPORTSMENS CATALOG 
or GUNS, TRAPS, NETS 
FISHING

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
No 3 HALLAM BUILDING

FREE
tackle, AC

-C RONTO

Ü o
Z 

r

Z /



QBALED TENDERS addreseed to the 
^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Supplying Coal Jor the Dominion 
Buildihgs," will be received at this office 

, until 4.00 P.M., on Wednesday, J 
1916, for the supply of coal for thi 
Buildings throughout the'Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this Department 
and on application to the caretakers of 
the different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unies# 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied, by 
an.accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do sq or fail 
to complete the contract. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary

one 28, 
e Public

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 7, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for this advertisement 
if they insert it without authority from the 
Department.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

10 DAY’S TRIAL How*,*.*
82*

be pnmedr refunded.mil TWO CEWTS ,..11,1 wjlcorftowok"
im ui • postal and we will mail tree, 
Uffll postpaid, catalogue and colored art 
Wly folder showing complet* line <J 
YAW bicycle», pressnd supplies end pcrtiai- 
™ Ian of most marvelous offer ere» 

.,°y*6 °° • bscyde. You will be 
•rtomreed al our low prices and remark, 
able terme. WAKE MONEY taking csdras 
f<* Bicydes, Tiree and Sundries. DO NOT 

*°7 keow **•« we enn do for you. Write
nVSLOP BROTHERS. Luim 

- Derr. J TORONTO, ONT.

SOLVING THE “HIRED HELP PROBLEM”
This MONARCH IK h.-p. Engine attached to our Intermediate Friction Clutch Pulley solves 

one of the problems for hired help. No counter shaft needed with this attachment.
The machine driven is elwa' given its speed automatically, and neeoa no special attention 

from the operator. We also mak special pulleys to fit separator.
Get our catalogue. It’s free fur asking.
We triplet» all sizes of engines, from 

Jacks, Saw Frames, Fr-.tion Clutch Pulleys.
to 35 h.-p. Ensilage Cutters, Crain Grinders, Pump

FROST & WOOD
Smith’s Fails, Ont. 

Selling Agents East of Peter boro
Canadian Engines, Limited

DUNNV1LLE, ONT.

When writing advertisers kindly menti n “‘The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
*

CREAM
Where are you shipping now ? 

And what are you gettmg for your 
cream?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream for

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

us.

CREAM
We are prepared to pay the beet price for 
cream at all seasons ci the year.
We pay express charges and (furnish cans 
Write for particulars.

WESTERN DAIRY, LIMITED 
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO

CREAM WANTED
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans 
We remit weekly
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries Limited
London, Ont.

NITRATE OF SODA
Sendis necessary for big crops, 

post card for free literature to
WM. S. MYERS, Director
25 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK

k

'SECURITY FIRST"

EXCELSIOR
Life Insurance 

Company
ASSETS

1.

Ï
Over Four Million 

Dollars

An Excelsior [Policy 
will wipe out that 
mortgage on your 

farm
GET ONE TO-DAY

BEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO

WANTED
Young Men to Learn 

Shoemaking
Good wages paid at start. 

Guaranteed steady employ
ment all the year round. The 
shoe trade gives employment 
twelve months in the year. 
Think it over, and make your 
application in person or in 
writing to

J. W. Hewetson Co. Ltd. 
Brampton, Ont.

I

i

i

J F
An extra Set 

of Wheels
will make your wagon 
as good as two wagons

You need a regular high-wheeled wages 

You also need a low-wheeled truck.
1.H

PAGE
STEEL WHEELS

‘1

. v.
eimble you to convert the ose Isle Ike ; 
other. In a very lew minutes.

A splendid, strong wheel is the "Pngs." 
Fermera tell us there’s nothing os the 
market to compere with It.

Price 11* on application, arromisulad 
by chart showing how to take sise sun- 
mente for ordering correct dee to at your

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

1143 King Street Wset, 
TORONTO

I agg ïFree gasoline for 
thirty-three hundred 
miles—the Ford 
owner’s saving in one 
year

a ►g aa ►g aa gg aa gg agaa ►:g aI gaa §
The light, economical Ford with its 

smooth running engine averages about 
twenty-five miles on a gallon of gasoline.

Compare this with the gasoline con
sumption of the Sixteen-Miles-To-The 
Gallon car.

Then figure the difference, having an 
eye on the present price of gasoline.

Six thousand miles is a fair season’s 
travel. The Sixteen-Miles-To-The- 
Gallon car, going six thousand miles, 
bop^s up one hundred and thirty-five 
more' gallons of gasoline than does the 
Ford going the same distance.

This means that the Ford owner 
saves enough during a single season to 
pay for his gasoline for an additional 
thirty-three hundred and seventy-five 
miles.

You can travel a year and a half in a 
Ford for what it costs you to travel 
one year in the Sixteen-Miles-To-The- 
Gallon car.

►agg 4a gagg 44 gg SI gaI g4I4 gg 44 gg a4 gg 44 g6 44 gg 44 gg4ga [4ga g►a
g4g4 4g gOF CANADA.LIMITED.4► FORD, ONTARIO

► ►4 All earn completely 
equipped, including 
electric headlights. 
Equipment does not 
include epeedometer.

Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring - 530 
Ford Coupelet - 730 
Ford Sedan - 
Ford Town Car 
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

4► g4 890 4g 780

ga a9

CREAM
WANTED

We think we have the longest 
experience.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” 
to ship to us. A card brings 
particulars.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO

O

June 22, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 109$
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^AGThe men who pay $1.50 per year for a farm 
paper read it. The readers are the buyers. 
They have the money to purchase a good 
article and pay cash for it. They are the 
cream of the country. You reach them 
through Canada s. oldest and best agricul

tural journal;

gr
ft-m - Vol. LI.
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diffeli■ ü at‘ 11 iBSaEPËRSEVERE^TO tele]: issn■V . ÉSycCEEDjj
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and 
long
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the paper which has a price, sticks to it, gets 
it, is valued by readers over the Dominion 
because it is solid, substantial, and frowns 
fakes. An advertisement in “The Advo- 

will sell anything a farmer needs or 
has for sale. Try it.
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